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ProModeml200... HOT'LIME

Our ProModem 1200 Makes
Smart Modems Look Dumb

ProModem 1200
(RS-232)

Send Or Receive 50 Pages Of Text

Without Tying Up Your Computer

COMPUTER
BUSY

COMPUTER
TURNED OFF

No wonder Smart Modems, Cats, and Maxwells

cringe when compared to our $495 ProModem
1200, an expandable 1200/300 baud modem
for use with all personal computers. It costs

less, but is smarter than the rest.

And when you add our $99 Communica-
tions Buffer and Alphanumeric Display options,

ProModem 1200 becomes a veritable genius!

Imagine, you unplug your computer, take it

home for the weekend, and while you're gone,

ProModem 1200 answers the phone, collects

messages up to 50 pages long, sends out

electronic mail, and displays all events with the

exact time of each. Thanks to ProModem 1200,

expensive, hard-to-use communications soft-

ware isn't needed. The communications is in the

modem, and electronic mail becomes a back-

ground function, where it belongs.

ProModem 1200M
(Macintosh)

Simple To Install And Use
Our Communications Buffer is a 4 by 6 card that

plugs into the ProModem 1200 motherboard.

It comes with 2K of CMOS battery backed-up

memory, expandable to 64K. Part of the mem-
ory is used as a dialing directory with the

balance reserved for storage. For $99 more,

a front panel Alphanumeric Display can be

added to show time, date, and 24 status and

help messages. These two powerful options

can be included at time of purchase, or can

be added later.

Hayes Compatible
ProModem 1200 is Hayes compatible but that's

where the resemblance ends. Our standard

$495 modem includes a real-time clock/

calendar. Hayes charges hundreds more for a

Smart Modem with a time-base. Nor do they

have electronic mail capability at any price.

ProModem 1200 contains a battery backed -up real-time

clock/calendar, a large dialing directory and can send or

receive messages up to 50 pages long without

tying up the computer.

m
Send for complete details and the name

of the Prometheus dealer nearest you.

VU.-Hoi.UjtL. PROMETHEUS
PRODUCTS INCORPORATED
4545 Cushing Pkwy. • Fremont CA 94538
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I, Power, Price.

nd'sTurbo Pascal Family,
T1* Industry standard. "^wm\^n(mi<i^wM^\^H^a^<^^i6»uaosimiM
fabo Pascal is praised by more engineers, lobbyists, students and professional prof^mrr«rs than any other development
environment m the nstory of imcrocompulng And ytt. fabo Pascal is simple and fun to use!

PCMapikH: language deal ol the century Turbo Pascal It introduces > ne*
programming environment and runs Ike magic

"

Bare Garland. Popular Campatktg: -Most Pascal compilers barely fit on a dak. but Turbo Pascal pacta an editor, compiler. Imket
and run-time Urarykm just 29K bytes ot random-access memory"

Jerry nemslH StTt: What I trunk me computer industry a headed lor mil documented, standard, plenty ol good features.
tnd a reasonable price

"

Portability. Turbo Pascal is available today fa most computers running PC DOS. MS DOS. CP/M 80 or CP/M ea A XENIX venson ol fabo
Pascal will soon be announced, and before the and of the year. Turbo Pascal will be running on most 6*000 based microcomputers

High resolution monochrome graphics for the IBMPC and the Zenith 100 computers

£?™!!?'fSff
Û i^?l'U5**"* Th> **t,° Graph"'**« "* *• •"" « oeflinning programmer

the open sedge. Its a complete library of Pascal procedures that include

-Full graphics window management
-fcors thai win alow you to draw and hatch pie charts, bar charts, circles, recungles and a full range of geometric shapes

-Procedures that wtf save and restore graphic images to and from disk

-Functor* that win allow you to precisely plot curves

-fa* that will allow you to create animation or son* those difficult curve fining problems
and much, much more

Ho Sweat and no royalties. You may incorporate part, or all of these tools in your programs
and yet. we won't charge you any royalties Best of all. these functions and procedures come complete
with commented source code on disk ready to compik!

Searching and sorting made simple

The perfect Complement to TurbO Pascal. It contains: fate Accm a powerful implementation of the state-of-the-art B+tree ISAM
technique; fa**-Serf a super efficient implementation of the fastest data sorting algorithm, "Quicksort on di*" And much more

Jerry Poumelle, BYTE: The toots include a B+tree search and a sorting system; I've seen stuff like this, but not
as well thought out. sell tor hundreds of dollars

"

Get Started right away: tree databatel Included on every faxtox disk a the source code to a working
data base wtvch demonstrates how powerful and easy to use the fabo-Access system really is

Modify it to suit your individual needs or just compile it and run.

Remember, no royalties!

From Start to Finish In 300 pages. fatx> tutor

is for everyone, from novice to expert Even if you've never

programmed before, fabo Tutor will get you started right away

If you already have some experience with Pascal or another

programming language, fabo Tutor win take you step by step

through topics Mas data structures and pointers. If you're an expert,

you'll kjvethe sections detailing subjects such as "how to use assem-

bly language routines with your fabo Pascal programs''

A must You'll And the source code for all

the examples in the book on the accompanying
disk ready to compte Turbo Tutor might be

the only reference on Pascal and pro-

gramming you'

rarest y°uTo ^^^^^ n*c**«»
7 \%* —~ I,

i
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WHEN YOU BUY m
TIMEWORKS SOFTWARE,

YOU GET MORE
THAN SOFTWARE.

You get our Customer

Technical Support Team
At the other end of our toll-free hotline,

you'll find our full-time Customer Techni-

cal Support Team. With Timeworks, you

get immediate answers . . . free of charge

to all registered users. Our Timeworks

experts help you use each of our pro-

grams to its fullest potential. Not everyone

provides this necessary support, let alone

for free.

You get our liberal

Trade-Up Policy

If, at any time in the future, you wish to

buy an updated version of any Timeworks

program, or if you upgrade your computer

system, you may exchange your original

program for any other program we

publish. Here's how:
• Purchase your new Timeworks program

at your favorite dealer.

• Send us the Timeworks program you

wish to trade in, your paid receipt for

the new program, and the title of the

Timeworks program you would like in

exchange. It's FREE OF CHARGE, if

the suggested retail price of both pro-

grams is the same. Or, include your

check or credit card number to cover

only the retail price difference between

your old program and the one you wish

in exchange. Please add $4.70 for

shipping and handling, in either case.

• We'll be glad to furnish a list of

Timeworks' suggested retail prices,

upon request.

You get our Money Bock

Guarantee
If you can find anything that works better

for you, we'll buy it for you. Simply send

us your Timeworks program, your paid

receipt, and the name of the program you

want, along with your check or credit card

number for any retail price difference. If

it's available, we'll send it to you.*

Look for these and other Timeworks pro-

grams at your favorite dealer. Or contact

Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Road, Deer-

field, IL 60015. Phone: (312) 948-9200.

Available for Apple, IBM, Commodore,

and Atari computers."

More power for your dollar *3r
Oder vabd lot 90 days from dale of purchase

' FlegeHmltaimiiksOIWtConvuto.lK.kmiHtu*
Computet Systems, and Alan. Inc.

1985 Timeworks. Inc. Al rights reserved
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Now your IBM PC
and AT can read

r r r r "t\

With the Oberon OMNI-READER" —
the first optical character reader
designed and priced for small computers.
Now you can transfer material directly

from the typed page to the screen of your
computer, without ever touching the

keyboard— using specially designed

interface software that allows input directly

into your spreadsheet, database and word
processing applications program.

And because the OMNI-READER uses a

standard RS232 serial port hookup, it interfaces

easily with your computer.

The technology is revolutionary. But what is

most revolutionary is the price— under $500. IBM interface

software, $50.

Find out more about the Oberon OMNI-
VDER. Dial 800-2-OBERON. In Texas, (214) 446-9567.

OMNHSAMR

OBERON
CIRCLE 137 ON READER SERVICE CARD



INPUT/OUTPUT
Mega Misunderstanding
Dear Editor:

American Planning Corporation

thanks Creative Computing for granting

us space to respond to the October '84

"IBM Images" column.

MegaBasic is aimed at the top 20%
ofBasic programmers and the manual is

written for them. Before MegaBasic, ad-

vanced Basic programmers were largely

ignored. These programmers require

highly technically-oriented, detailed

manuals. Many programmers com-
mented that the MegaBasic manual is

superior to the IBM Basic manual. The
reviewer's request for more than the 298

existing examples is negated because she

failed to use the examples already in the

manual, e.g., how to list a program to the

printer.

Ms. Glinert-Cole misses a fun-

damental point of MegaBasic—it is

transportable across many existing ma-
chines and operating systems, and has

proven to be immediately usable on new
machines, e.g., IBM PC AT. Many Ba-

sics are not transportable.

There is no Basic on the market to-

day that has a transportable screen edi-

tor. The MegaBasic editor works
identically on every terminal, even ones

that do not have function keys.

MegaBasic has a context editor. It is

easy to examine every read statement

or reference to array X, which is im-

portant when editing programs longer

than one screen. The non-mnemonic
group of editing control characters was

determined by transportability require-

ments. APC includes a program for

reconfiguring the keyboard to the pro-

grammer's personal preference. The
reviewer's comments that the editor

does not perform as described are not

true.

Ms. Glinert-Cole states she was "ir-

ritated by the half-hearted attempt of

MegaBasic to do syntax checking."
MegaBasic does not do any syntax
checking because statements that are

currently incorrect can become correct

as procedures are defined. Dynamic syn-

tax checking restricts top basic pro-

grammers' flexibility.

The index contains two entries and
there are ten LIST command examples

including: list#1, List the entire pro-

gram on the printer. APC can only con-

clude that the reviewer did not use the

2000+ entry index and did not read the

exampleswhen trying to print a program.

The reviewer'sbenchmark program

ran incorrectly because its syntax was in-

correct. The manual states: "To form a

compound statement from several in-

dividual statements surround them with

[
]." This again appears to be a case of

the reviewer not using the index or read-

ing the manual or examples.

MegaBasic's excellent program
development environment is not dis-

cussed. Programmers can enter, edit,

execute, and debug multiple co-resident

programs interactively, greatly speeding

up program development. MegaBasic

supports modifying code during execu-

tion and direct execution of any state-

ment. There is no interpreter/compiler

incompatibility as in Microsoft Basic.

There are 12 tracing commands. A
programmer can dynamically select,

based on a complex logical condition,

which lines to single-step trace. During

APC's first week after implementing the

trace, internal programmer productivity

increased 25%.
Another omission is that

MegaBasic supports networks and con-

trols buffering and record locking.

MegaBasic has a 30-day money back

guarantee. MegaBasic can easily take

snapshots ofthe IBM screen and provide

windows in customer programs.

The correct time for the MegaBasic

benchmark is 2. 8 seconds or650% faster

than reported. That time ranks

MegaBasic first, not last, in speed.

MegaBasic now has 32-bit integers;

device driver support; automatic record

locking; 25% speed improvement; ar-

rays with 65K elements; 2 billion byte

files; 127 open files; PC AT support; up-

dated index; and 46 1 -page manual.

John E. Cleckner

American Planning Corporation

4600 Duke St., Ste. 423

Alexandria. VA 22304

Lumena Correction
Dear Editor:

We at Time Arts Inc. were excited

about your review of Lumena on the

Mindset (February 1985). We would like

to give you our correct phone number,

however: 707-576-7286.

Frances Corman
Technical Writer

Time Arts Inc.

3436 Mendocino Ave.
Santa Rosa,CA 95401

NOTICES
Tax Corrections

In our March round up oftax prepa-
ration packages, we inadvertently
scrambled some of the information
concerning Management Control Sys-

tems' Quick-Look Tax Planner. The cor-

rected information appears below.

Version 84.01 of the Quick-Look

Tax Planner runs on the IBM Sys-

tem/34, System/36, System/23, PC XT
and PC AT. On the System /34 and Sys-

tem/36, it sells for $535; on the Sys-

tem/23, it sells for $495; and on the PC
XT and PC AT, it sells for $350.

The correct address for Manage-
ment Control Systems is:

2400 Lake Park Dr.

P.O. Box 723597
Atlanta,GA 30339
(400)432-1996

In addition, the manufacturer of

Forecast is not G&G Software, Inc., as

we reported, but Monogram, located at

8295 S. La Cienega Boulevard, Ingle-

wood, CA 90301, (213) 215-0355. IBM
versions ofDollarsandSense, a personal

financial management program, include

Forecast for $179.95 and do not require

DOS, but do require p-System, Pascal.

Free Software for

Educators
Weekly Reader Family Software, a

division of Xerox Education Publica-

tions, has announced a special promo-

tion for educators. The incentive

program offers teachers a free software

package of their choice with the pur-

chase ofany two Weekly Reader Family

Software programs. The promotion will

run through June 30, 1985.

The procedure is simple. Teachers

bring an offer form (found in Weekly
Reader teacher editions) to a local soft-

ware retailer, purchase two Weekly
Reader Family Software programs, and
then mail in the coupon portion with

proofofpurchase. Weekly Reader Fam-
ily Software will send the free software

programs directly to the teacher.
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JANUS/Ada

$99.95!!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

IESENTING THE NEW
la C-PAKI!

Janus/Ada Compiler
Janus/Ada Linker
Janus/Ada Libraries
Janus/Ada Example/
Programs
Janus/Ada User Manual

AND THESE ADDED
FEATURES!!

1

.

Free User's Group
2. $99.95 Discount on

the Janus/Ada D-Pak
3. No License!!
4. No Copy Protection!!!

5. Customer tested for
over 3 years!!!

This is the introductory Ada™ package you've been waiting

for. . . over three years of actual field use, specifically on
microcomputers, by the government, Fortune 500 businesses
and major universities. Realistically priced, at $99.95, so you
can afford the most popular Ada implementation used on
microcomputers!

The new "C"-Pak is available for most microcomputers
running MS-DOS, including the IBM PC AT™, as are all the

other fine Janus/Ada programs. Call us or an authorized
distributor for your copy today!

National Distributors International Distributors

Westico. Inc. ASH II A.O.K. Computers Ada Australia Progesco
25 Van Zant St. 7407 Marisol 816 Easley St., Suite 615 218 Lutwyche Rd. 155, rue du Faubourg
Norwalk. CT 06855 Houston, TX 77083 Silver Springs, MD 20910 Windsor 4030 St. -Denis
(203)853-6880 (713)933-1828 (301)588-8446 QLD. Australia 75010 Paris

(07) 57 9997 France
(1) 205.39. 47

Trinity Solutions Microprogramming, Inc. Lifeboat. Inc. Japan
5340 Thornwood Dr., Suite 102 P.O. Box 3356 3-6, Kando-Nishikicho
San Jose, CA 95123 Chatsworth, CA 91313 Chiyoda-ku
(408) 226-0 1 70 (818) 993-6475 Tokyo 101. JAPAN

03-293-4711
CP/M. < t N M WwMlmli «f IhvMJ W ifc. h*
•*M» l»ll ttl*lHi hlWMtllMW

^^^^^^^^^^^^ NS-OOC M • *•*•** 4 MiilHrtl

_., -.„. ! f-^ CCoyyrtghl I9t4 RR Sottwre

» 7"* ''

| OOFTWARE, INC. specialists in state of the art programming

P.O. Box 1512 Madison, Wisconsin 53701
(608)244-6436 TELEX 4998168
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INDUSTRY INSIDER
David H.Ahl

Future Views
IBM's share of the office market,

according to a study by Future Comput-

ing, increased from 18% in 1982to41%
in 1984, while Apple's share dropped

from 22% to 1 1%. Nevertheless, Apple

remains firmly in second place, followed

by Tandy (6.3%), Compaq (4.5%), HP
(3.9%), DEC and Wang (3.7% each).

Zenith (3.2%), and Kaypro (1.7%) . .

.

The Electronics Industry Association

projects home computer sales of 6 mil-

lion units in 1985 and 75 million soft-

ware packages (86% on floppy disk and

14% on cartridge) ... A research study

by Business Communications indicates

that the market for artificial intelligence

hardware and software will grow at a

rate of 50% a year for the rest of the

decade.

In 1984, U.S. exports of computers

to China doubled to S 1 1 million and are

expected to double again in 1985. How-
ever, this increase hardly makes up for

the 2. 1 million tons ofgrain (worth about

$288 million) the Chinese reneged on

buying. Overall, the U.S. had a $60.5

million trade deficit with China in 1 984.

Company Plans
and Results

Digital Equipment Corp. has halted

production of its Rainbow personal

computer; it plans to sell offan estimated

10,000 machines in inventory. Angering

many dealers, DEC said it would not ac-

cept returns from dealers who opt to

drop the line because, said the company,

the production halt is "a temporary mea-

sure" and it is "not abandoning the prod-

uct." Industry observers, customers,

and dealers have expressed skepticism at

that statement, suggesting that the move
is an attempt to ease out of the market
gracefully.

Shugart, one of the oldest floppy

disk drive manufacturers, was acquired

by Xerox for $41 million in 1977. How-
ever, Shugart missed the IBM PC band-

wagon, and the company's 5 1/4"

manufacturing operations are being sold

to Matsushita, a Japanese giant known
in the U.S. for its Panasonic and Tech-

nics labels. A spokesman said the other

operations would be sold if possible, but

it was more likely that they wouldjust be

shut down . . . Lotus has invested $1

million in Arity Corp., a ten-man firm

looking into ways of adapting artificial

intelligence to microcomputer software.

The firm's first product is an integrated

package with a user interface designed

for inexperienced users . . . Eagle Com-
puter is paying off some of its creditors

with new common stock.

Profits and losses: 1984 sales at

Compaq were $329 million and income

was $12.8 million, both nearly three

times the 1983 figures ... 1984 sales at

Lotus also tripled to $1 57 million, while

earnings increased 250% to $36 mil-

lion . . . Vector Graphic, a shadow of its

former self, posted 1984 losses of $3.6

million on sales of $3.4 million ... In

the second six months of '84, Com-
modore sales dropped from $1 12 million

a year earlier to $89 million; net loss was

$5.3 million . . . Software Publishing

Corp., publishers of the pfs: line of soft-

ware reported a doubling of sales and a

profit increase of 114% in the fourth

quarter . . . HP's quarterly net declined

56% on $1.53 billion of sales, a 20% in-

crease from a year earlier.

Random Bits
Remember when we reported that

IBM was buying quantities ofMSX sys-

tems? Apparently the reason is that Big

Blue is developing an MSX machine of

their own. It is to have two built-in disk

drives and an interface to a laser disc unit

(from Sony); target retail price is $300

. . . We also note that IBM is selling a

PCjr in Japan with 3 1/2" disk drives; it

is not currently slated for the U.S.

market.

Steve Wozniak, co-founder of Ap-
ple Computer, has left the company to

pursue interests in the video entertain-

ment industry. Readers will recall that

Woz was one of the organizers of the Us
Festival two years ago. Inside sources

say that as Jobs and Sculley moved Ap-
ple more toward business markets, Woz
felt ignored and unwanted.

Commodore has licensed the Per-

fect Software line (Perfect Writer. Per-

fect Calc, etc.) from Thorne EMI for its

new CI 28 computer . . . Tallgrass

Technologies is scrapping its current line

of hard disk/tape drive units to make

way for its new PC/T line of disk/tape

systems. The PC/T line uses a60Mb car-

tridge tape system for backup . . .
Har-

ris Corp. has unveiled a local area

network, HarrisNet, which can couple

up to 250 IBM PCs or clones together

into a cluster controller . . . Ashton-

Tate has dropped the multi-user version

of dBase II in the U.S., although it will

continue to be sold in other countries

where the reception is "warmer."

As price competition on hardware

heats up, more dealers look to software

for their profits. Ask a Businessland

salesman for a simple spreadsheet and

word processor and chances are he'll sell

you Lotus 1-2-3 and WordStar for over

$ 1 000 rather than a couple of $99 pack-

ages that would meet your needs just as

well. We hear that some manufacturers

of low-priced software plan to take

action.

The Sesame Place theme park in

Langhorne, PA has just announced a

new computer program with various

courses, one-week computer camps, and

training for teachers. But to teach "the

latest computer techniques" the Sesame

Place folks chose TI 99/4A computers; I

guess they got a good price ... In a re-

cent Dataquest survey among non-own-

ers of computers, 57% said they didn't

need one and 26% said prices were too

high. Other reasons for non-ownership

included: "Too complicated," "I'm old

fashioned," and "I'm too busy."

A machine that has been getting

rave reviews in England, the Amstrad

CPC464, is set to make its debut in the

U.S. market. The graphics are spectacu-

lar and the price is right ($300-400), but I

keep thinking, "Will this be a repeat of

the Sinclair Spectrum?" . . . Another
successful British computer, the Sinclair

QL, has finally been scheduled for re-

lease in the U.S. in "early 1985." Price is

set at $499 . . . And while we're speaking

of the U.K., it should be noted that

Tandy entered into a $10 million deal

with ACT to convert its 49 existing

Tandy Computer Centers to TA Com-
puterWorld stores. The stores will carry

both Tandy andACT products.

How's this for a real-time clock? A
story in The Wall StreetJournal (1/8/85)

mentions that Kaypro "in November
shipped an IBM-compatible computer
than ran eight months late."
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NetWorth stows
"abull's-eye"with

aJtiqumayou!
"lln»ilVni»D»H»».l »» - ^^^^^ ^"
'Until Your Personal

Net Worth came into
our lives, our budget
was non-existent, and
our financial planning
was reminiscent of the
Stone Age."

Betsy Byrne
Albuquerque, NM

th
Mi

•m.nroh9?-sive package is mucr
more than a method of
adding up one's accu-
mulated financial
worth as its title might
imply. It's an extremely
flexible home-budget-
ing and accounting
program, with a well-
written manual that
explains simple
accounting principles
for the uninitiated."

Family
Computing

'Congratulations!
Your Personal Net
Worth is the best home
budget program I have
seen yet...

Walter CRepak
Bloomfield, NJ

"A program that is

powerful and versatile,
yet very easy to use ..."

Tribune, San Diego

"Your Personal Net
Worth, from Scarbor-
ough Systems, is easy
to like, if not love. Ifs
home accounting with-
out tears . . . Best of all,

the program's probably
tax-deductible."

PC World

"First, let me con-
gratulate you on an
excellent program . .

.

yours is by far the
most professional,
fastest, and most
comprehensive.

"

RonaldJ. Misk
Beaverton, OR

"This program was
written exclusively for
individuals... It has
scored a bull's eye by
providing them with a
helpful, flexible, easy-
to-understand financial
program that makes
money management
simple and fast."

PC Magazine

Try Your Personal Net
Worth yourself and see
how versatile and infi-
nitely usable it is. If

s

only business is manag-
ing your home
finances. No other
program does it more
quickly, more easily,
more directly. You can
even track your invest-
ments and household
inventories. With more
great features than
programs selling at
twice the price. Your
Personal Net Worth is
sure to score points
with you too.

Available for:

IBM PC/XT/PCjr
Apple II + /lle/llc

Commodore 64/1 28
Atari (48K)

For the dealer nearest you,
call 1-800-556-2283.

IllV^iUII/Vf
© Scarborough Systems, Inc., 55S.Broadway,Tarrytown,N.Y 10591.
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Step beyond the limits ofpersonal computing,and into the action on Wall Street
( >r right through the doors of the world's finest stores. Browse, buy, sell or trade. Stocks,
information. Maine lobster, airline tickets. Without leaving your chair.

With an Avatex'modem,your personal computer can take you wherever you want
to go. on your schedule. As far, as fast, as often as you like, at a price thai won't stop
you in your tracks.

Avatex gives you the power, speed and intelligence ofa serious piece ofcommuni-
cations equipment, streamlined so anyone can use it easily and productively. Immediately.

So with Avatex the possibilities are astronomical,
hut tin- price ofowning one is not: Avatex 300—$64.95*
Avatex 600-$99.95*Avatex 1200-$299.95*

For the name of the Avatex dealer nearest you,
call K< Ml 1-AVATEX.

AvateXModems
Tlw next step in personal computing.
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IN REALTIME

Computers and Engineering:

AWinning Comb'nation

Betsy Staples

The problem: Survey all the National

Guard armories in the state of New
Jersey and prepare specific recom-

mendations for energy conservation and

cost saving for each.

The solution: Lotus Symphony, an

IBM PC, and lots ofmemory.
When William C. Baumann, a con-

sulting engineer based in New Vernon,

NJ, was awarded the contract by the

State Department of Defense, he knew
that he faced a mountain of data and

hundreds of thousands of calculations.

He also knew it was a perfect job for a

computer.
Each of the State's 40 armories had

to be surveyed by a person in the field us-

ing a checklist of 50 energy-related

items. The data were then fed into the

IBM PC where theyformed the basis of

the reports Baumann would ultimately

give to the State.

The Symphony template was cre-

ated by Baumann's son, Bill, whose

experience with IBM and DEC minis

stood him in good stead.

The database portion of the Sym-
phony template includes tables contain-

ing prices of insulation, weatherstrip-

ping, storm windows, dampers, control

valves, overall energy management sys-

tems, and other energy saving devices

and materials. It also provides informa-

tion needed to calculate the actual

amount of energy to be saved in each

building. "Without a computer to keep

track of all this," says Baumann, "you

would lose your mind."

Thespreadsheet matrix is 16x4000,

a situation that caused problems as the

project progressed and memory began to

run short. At the outset, they added

128K. to their original S12K machine,

but soon exhausted that and added an-

other 256K to the motherboard and

512K of directly addressable memory
with a plug-in ODM board from Mega-

Omega Systems of Dallas,TX . Even that

was to prove insufficient, and they ul-

timately had to trade up to a PCXT with

a 10Mb hard disk.

Their original plan was to carry a

Panasonic Sr. Partner to each building

and enter the checklist data on site, but

the matrix grew too large for the Pana-

sonic, and they reverted to pencil and pa-

per for the information gathering phase

of the project.

Once the data have been entered,

calculations can easily be done as many
times as necessary to correct errors and

investigate alternate plans. "In the past,

it could take days to correct a single er-

ror, and we seldom had the luxury ofsay-

ing 'What if. .
.' Now we can try different

solutions until we find the one that is best

for the owner of the property being sur-

veyed. It's actually a pleasure to make

changes."

When he is satisfied with the recom-

mendations presented by the program,

Baumann prints out the finished report

using a template in the word processing

section of Symphony. Here he hit an-

other snag. Each ofthe reports is 60 to 80

pages long, and his faithful Epson MX-
80 was simply too slow. So he added a

Hewlett Packard Laser Printer to his

hardware collection and found that

printing time was reduced to one quarter

of Epson speed. "Five years ago," he

notes, "a human typist would have spent

days typing and correcting just one
report."

The finished report that he presents

to the Department of Defense has four

primary sections: specific recommenda-

froin finished report.

~~~~———-^^^TT-^^^^
CCF'S BOS ^ —" 1 ^*^^—^-"^T H. W. .... 103
COST GAS w jNS PER PERSON 1.3
PRESENT UN HOURS 67,293 NUMBER OF OCCUPANT 10

SETBACK BIN HOURS • DAYS USE PER YEAR 312
BOILER EFFICENCY 0.68 • OF FiT TRAPS 7

NEW BOILER EFFICENCV 0. 7 • OF THERMO. TRAPS sa
SEASONAL BOILER EFFICENCV A. 6 • DRILL HALL LlTES 24
GROSS SOUARE FOOTAGE 13986 WATTS DRILL LITE8 300
ROOF AREA 1 15986 DAILY HOURS DRILL
ROOF AREA 2 DAYS DRILL USE 2*
ROOF AREA 3 • • OF INCAN. LIGHTS 33
U VALUE ROOF 1 0. IS WATTS OF INCAN 130

U VALUE ROOF 2 DAILY USE INCAN
U VALUE ROOF 3 m OF EXT FLOODS 3
HALL AREA 1 WATTAGE FLOODS 130
WALL AREA 1 • • OF BOILERS 1

U VALUE WALL 1 • m SHUT-OFF DAMPERS 1

U VALUE WALL 2 L.F. 3/*" PIPE
GLASS AREA 1 1601 L.F. I" PIPE
U VALUE GLASS 1 1. 1 L.F. 1 1/*" PIPE
NEW U VALUE OF ROOF 1 0.06 L.F. I 1/2" PIPE
NEW U VALUE ROOF 2 L.F. a- PIPE
NEW U VALUE ROOF 3 L.F. 2 1/2" PIPE
GALS OF FUEL COND. / 1— 0.S L.F. 3" PIPE
BTU PER UNIT FOR DHW 1160* L.F. 4" PIPE
CFN CAULKING CRACK 0.43 L.F. 3" PIPE
L.F. CAULKING CRACK 1139 PERCENTAGE WIND 0.3

OF RAD. VALVES COST PER DAMPER •1,400
AREA OF ATTIC SPACE • OF SKYLIGHTS
U VALUE OF ATTIC U » A FOR ZONE
NEW U VALUE OF ATTIC PRESENT HOURS 9

• OF BOILERS FOR TURBOS NEW HOURS
AREA OF SKYLIGHTS COST FOR ZONING »0
• OF OPTIMIZERS
-

1

iwftt PR** Kw. .Ktricity
Cost of F»*ture
ITU pot KWH ElRCtrtctty 11600

SAVINGS - Eximttng Wattage - • of FmturM » Watts per LAMP
New Wattage - • of Fixtures » Watt* per Lajftp

Watts Saved pmr Hour

1330

Watt* S«vtd/Yt«r
2628000

Wett*/Hr. a Days Use x Hours Use/Day
720 363 18

KWH Saved per Year - Watts Saved
2628 2628B00

Dollars SavRd
•34*

- KWH Saved
2626

Cost par KWH
•0. 1318

Cost of IMp 1eswnt at ion
•1, 170

of Finturtt k Cost per FiMturs
9 S130

SOURCES FOR CALCULATIONS!
1. ENERGY MANAGEMENT, Ottavieno Technical Services, 1964
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tions (replace faulty steam traps, replace
incandescent light fixtures, caulk win-
dow frames, etc.), details of the costs
associated with each recommendation,
the payback period on each recom-
mendation, and a list of sources (en-

gineering calculations, price lists, etc.)

used in preparing the report. These top-
ics are discussed in detail in the narrative
section of the report and summarized in

tabular form.

Is the system worth the time and
money Baumann and his son put into it?

"Definitely. The system has definitely

paid for itself.

"The computer has cut our work by
about 10 to 1, and by allowing us to in-

vestigate innumerable permutations, we
can do a better job for the owner of the
property," Baumann says. Ongoing gov-
ernment surveys of schools and other
public buildings should ensure that
Baumann's computer system remains
productive for some time to come.

The Other Side of the Coin
Another computer system that al-

lows Baumann to do a better job for his

clients is the Carrier 20O0Jr. computer
aided design package that also runs on
his PC. In contrast to the Symphony-
based system, the CAD system enables
him to do a betterjob not by saving time
but by allowing him to produce better
quality drawings that can be changed
easily and are less subject to error than
drawings produced manually. "Frankly,
I can do the drawings much faster by
hand; it is the ability to make changes
quickly and easily that makes the system
worthwhile."

The package, which consists of a
512K IBM PC, an HP 7475A Plotter, a
Bausch and Lomb DT-1 1 digitizer, two
monitors—one monochrome and one
color—and software supplied by the
Carrier Corporation, is designed specifi-

cally for architects and engineers. The
designer uses the digitizer to draw the in-

dividual systems of a building (lighting,

cooling, heating, plumbing, etc.) in dif-

ferent colors. The various systems can
then be superimposed on one another to

provide a complete picture of the build-

ing.

Being able to see all of the systems

together makes it possible for the de-
signer to spot conflicts before installa-

tion. Corrections can be made immedi-
ately, and a change made on one system
or layer is automatically made in the
appropriate place on all t he ot hers. "This
makes installation in the field easier and
cheaper."

Like Symphony, the Carrier pack-
age allows Baumann to experiment with
different designs and choose the best one
for his client.

His one criticism ofthe high tech in-

dustry that has changed his business so
dramatically is that "it is virtually
impossible for the average businessman
to get the equipment to work without a
great deal of help." Each time he added a
new piece of hardware, work on the
project would come to a halt while he
and Bill tried to decipher the docu-
mentation and figure out why things
didn't work as they were supposed to.

"I know that people who set up their

own computer systems five years ago
had a really hard time," Baumann says,

"but it really shouldn't be that way
today."

Sams Books Put High Tech On the Level

Your Level.
Whether you re an engineering student learning about
microwave technology, a seasoned engineer in search
ot the right semiconductor, a businessman breaking into

the security market or a novice trying to get a grip on
his tirst computer, Sams has the book tor you

A leading publisher ot technical books since 1946. Sams
has over 350 titles covering the use of today's most
popular computers, general programming and
applications, robotics, security, electronic design, audio

and communications and more

And each month, Sams adds new releases like The Best
Book of: Symphony (22420), Discovering Ms-Dos

(22407), Data Communications, Networks and
Systems (22235) and Image Tubes (22023)

So whether you're looking tor high tech or new tech

whether you re a beginner or a master Sams
has the book tor you

Sams books are available at your local bookstore or call

Operator 112 at 317-298-5566 or 800-428-SAMS

Howard W Sams & Co
,
Inc , 4300 W 62nd SI . P Box 7092. Indianapolis. IN 46206
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In
the squat ivory tower that houses

our editorial offices, telecommunica-

tions is one of the hottest topicsaround.

Our survey in the February issue indi-

cates that it is popular among readers as

well. The increased sales of hardware

and software products, coupled with a

proliferation of on-line services, reflects

this trend. All across the market, from

the low end to the upscale, people are

discovering the ease, speed, and con-

venience of telecommunications.

The key to unlocking this long dis-

tance power is a modem, a device that al-

lows computers to communicate with

one another over common telephone

lines. It translates the digital signals of

your computer into the analog signals

recognized by the telephone system. A
modem at the other end of the line con-

verts the analog signals back into digital

form.

This process is called modulation-

demodulation, and the modem derives

its name from what it is: modulator-

demodulator.
Modems generally use either syn-

chronous or asynchronous communica-
tion. Synchronous modems organize

data into blocks and transmit all the

blocks at one time. Asynchronous
modems send data in a long stream, one
character at a time. The vast majority of

modems for microcomputers are asyn-

chronous.

Long Distance Chaos
A computer creates digital signals

by using bursts of voltage, representing

on and off (1 and 0). These binary elec-

trical signals must be precise; any de-

viation causes errors in the data.

On the other hand, the telephone

system transmits analog signals, which

carry informa- f
tion over the lines

using fluctuating elec-

trical voltage that reacts to

changes in sound pressure. The louder

you talk into a telephone, the higher the

voltage in the line.

Both types of signal run into prob-

lems during long distance transmission.

The longer the distance between com-
munication points, the weaker and more
distorted the signal. Eventually, both

digital and analog signals fade into un-

recognizable static.

The telephone company solves the

problem by using special analog filters

and amplifiers that select and boost a

limited bandwidth of comprehensible

voice communication frequencies. Sig-

nals outside this range of300 Hz to 3300
Hz are discarded.

Unmodulated digital signals receive

a hostile welcome from the telephone

lines. The filtering and amplifying blur

the precise signals. General line noise

mimics digital pulses and produces ech-

oes. If a signal falls outside the 300 to

3300 Hz range, it is discarded. All this

adds up to distorted transmissions.

To avoid these problems, a modem
changes digital signals into audio tones

and transmits these tones over specific

frequencies. Andjust as different voltage

bursts in a computer represent on and off

(1 and 0), so the modem uses different

audio frequencies to duplicate on and off

patterns.

Since telecommunication is usually

two-way, a modem uses two sets oftones

to distinguish the data it transmits from

the data it receives. Furthermore, to co-

ordinate the tone frequencies, one
modem acts as a signal originator and
the other acts as a signal answerer.

t

Figure 1 shows the frequencies used

by the most common type of modem
(AT&T Bell 103 standard). The tech-

nical term for this modulation-de-
modulation technique is Frequency
Shift Keying. The signal originator

transmits at one pair of frequencies,

which is the exact pair offrequencies the

signal answerer expects to receive. No-

tice that when the signal answerer sends

data to the originator, the two sets of

transmitting and receiving frequencies

also match.
The proper term for simultaneous,

two-way data transmission is full-du-

plex. As you may have guessed, one-way

data transmission is called half-duplex.

Just about all Bell 103 standard modems
are full-duplex.

Greased Lightning

The data you send over a telephone

line uses a code called ASCII, short for

American Standards Code for Informa-

tion Interchange. Each transmitted

character (letter, number, punctuation,

or symbol) is made up of seven bits, has

two more framing bits to tell each com-
puterwhen the bit pattern fora character

starts and stops, and may include one or

two parity bits for error checking. All

told, a single character can be up to 11

bits long.

The speed of a modem is measured

in bits per second, more commonly re-

ferred to as baud. Actually, baud is

something of a misnomer, referring to

the number oftimes amodem signals an-

other modem. At first, bits per second
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and baud could be used interchangeably,

but with advances in technology, dif-

ferences have appeared. Nevertheless,

baud remains a popular, if slightly im-
proper, term for transmission speed.

Back in the days ofthe Teletype ma-
chine, transmission speed was a hair-

raising 1 10 baud, roughly 10 or 11

characters per second. The Bell 103 stan-

dard mentioned above transmits at a
maximum of 300 baud, or roughly 30
characters per second.

Transmission speeds faster than 300
baud are possible using the Frequency
Shift Keying modulation technique.
However, full two-way communication
places some of the rapidly shifting fre-

quencies outside the limited bandwidth
of 300 Hz to 3300 Hz. As mentioned
above, signals outside this range are

discarded.

To meet the need for higher speed,

AT&Tintroduced the Bell 202 standard.

While technically a full-duplex modem,
it allows 1 200baud transmissions in only
one direction. The return channel is only

five baud, which is practically useless for

transferring long files. Although cum-
bersome, a Bell 202 standardmodem can

More baud

A buyer's guide i

choosing, and usfng mode
by Russ Lockwc

be used for half-duplex tele-

phone communication. In this

case, the parties must take turns

sending data at 1200 baud.

Modem Wars
The breakthrough came in

late 1972, when Racal-Vadic
introduced the VA3400, a full-duplex

1200 baud modem. The VA3400 uses

Quadrature Amplitude Modulation, one
variation of a technique called Phase
Shift Keying, to make the digital-analog

signal conversion. As before, one modem
functions as the signal originator while

the other is the signal answerer.

The signal originator transmits a
constant signal at 2250 Hz, and the sig-

nal answerer transmits a constant signal

at 11 SO Hz. Instead of changing fre-

quencies as in Frequency Shift Keying,
Quadrature Amplitude Modulation
keeps a constant frequency but changes
the starting point of the analog sound
waves. The modem sends out an elec-

tronic marker and regularly checks to

see where that marker is in relation to the
incoming waves from the other modem.
The "Quad" refers to the four positions

at which the modem detects the marker
—the top ofthe wave, the bottom of the
wave, midway between the top and bot-

tom on the "up" side, and midway be-

tween the top and bottom ofthe "down"
side. Each position actually represents

two bits (called dibits) ofinformation.

AT&T Strikes Back
In 1976, AT&T introduced its own

full-duplex 1200 baud modem, the Bell

212A standard. This modem uses a vari-

ation of Phase Shift Keying technique,

called Four Phase Differential Phase
Shift Keying, which is completely in-

1.

AT&T Belli03 Standard

Full duplex, 300 baud
Frequency Shift

Keying Modulation

Transmit Receive

Signal Originator On(1) 1270Hz 2225Hz
Off(0) 1070Hz 2025Hz

Signal Answerer On(l) 2225Hz 1270Hz
Off{0) 2025Hz 1070Hz

compatible with Quadra-
ture Amplitude Modula-
tion. The signal origina-

tor transmits at 1200 Hz, and the signal

answerer transmits at 2400Hz, roughly
the opposite of the VA3400 from Racal-
Vadic.

Most 1200 baud modems use the
Bell 212A standard, just as most 300
baud modems use the Bell 103 standard.
The VA3400 and Bell 202 protocols are
not extinct. Indeed, many information
services offer VA3400 compatibility.
However, Bell 212A is significantly
more popular than either ofthem.

The rest of the world does not rec-

ognize the Bell 212A standard. Instead,

by treaty, other countries have settled on
an incompatible standard called V.22
put forth by the Consultive Committee
on International Telephone and Tele-

graph (CCITT). It uses a different
modulation technique operating on dif-

ferent frequencies.

Return of the Innovator
At this time, 1 1 companies—Racal-

Vadic, US Robotics, Hayes Micro-
computer Products, Multi-Tech
Systems, Novation, Micom, Penril
DataComm, Case Rixon, GandalfData,
Concord Data Systems, and Cermetek
Microelectronics—have introduced
2400 baud modems, and others are soon
to follow. AT&T also introduced a 2400
baud modem, but the Bell 2224 protocol
has yet to catch the fancy ofthe industry.

Predicting which protocol will suc-
ceed as the 2400-baud industry standard
is difficult to do. Essentially, manufac-
turers are cramming 2400 bits where
1 200 bits used to be using a variation of
Phase Shift Keying. There seems to be
some consensus in using adaptive
equalizing techniques to preserve signal

quality and prevent errors, but that is not
a transmission technique.

CCITT already has specifications

for 2400 baud modems: V.22bis. Only
time will tell whether it becomes a North
American standard, but most of the
manufacturers are offering CCITT
compatibility with their 2400 baud
modems.
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Glossary
Acoustic coupler: A primitive type of

modem with rubber cups to cradle

the handset of a telephone.

Analog signals: The tones carried

over telephone lines.

ASCII: The standard code used to

represent letters, numbers, and sym-

bols as bit patterns.

Asynchronous: Sending data in series,

one bit at a time.

Baud: A common term applied to

transmission speed. In most cases,

baud is nearly the same as bits per

second.

BBS: Bulletin Board Systems. Elec-

tronic meeting places usually op-

erated by individuals using their home
systems.

Bell 103: The AT&T standard full-

duplex 300 bps modem.

Bell 212A: The AT&T standard full-

duplex 1200 bps modem.

Bps: Bits per second, the speed at

which data are transmitted.

C line: A better-than-average phone
line leased for private use. These are

graded C-l.C-2, etc.

DB-2S: The standard connector be-

tween an external modem and a com-
puter.

Direct connect: This design allows a

modular telephone cord to plug di-

rectly into a modem.

Downloading: Receiving information

electronically and saving it to disk.

Full Duplex: The simultaneous trans-

mission of data in two directions.

Half duplex: The transmission of data

in one direction.

Leased line: A private line leased

exclusively by one customer.

Log-on: The process of accessing a

telecommunications service.

Modem: Contraction of modulation/
demodulation, the process of con-

verting digital signals into analog sig-

nals and back again.

RS-232C: The standard serial inter-

face for telecommunications.

Synchronous: Transmitting data in

blocks.

Uploading: Sending information elec-

tronically and storing it at a remote
site.

3002 : The standard grade leased line.

Several manufacturers offer

modems with speeds of 9600 baud and

beyond. Some of them use Phase Am-
plitude Modulation, another version of

Phase Shift Keying. Note that these

high-speed modems are usually reserved

for mainframe communications. In any

event, one ofthese superfast modems can

cost more than your entire computer
system.

A Port of Call

Back in 1969, the Electronics In-

dustry Association adopted RS-232 as a

standard for serial communication be-

tween data terminal equipment (your

computer) and data communication
equipment (the modem). RS-232C
stands for Recommended Standard 232

Version C and is indeed the industry

standard port for telecommunications.

Among other things, RS-232C calls

for a 25-pin connection between modem
and computer and specifies which signal

each pin carries. Thus, pin 1 is a ground,

pin 2 transmits data, pin 3 receives data,

and so on.

The more-or-less standard connec-

tor to the RS-232C port is called DB-25.

It derives its name, in part, because it is

shaped liked the letter D. Most, but not

all, computers and modems use a female

DB-25 connector, which means the

intervening cable requires male DB-25
connectors at each end. However, the

IBM PC communications card, for

example, has a male DB-25 connector,

which means you need a female connec-

tor on one end ofthe modem cable and a

male connector at the other.

Note that many modems do not

send signals through all 25 pins. Ignor-

ing a few pins is perfectly acceptable. A
manufacturer is said to support RS-
232C as long as the signals do not di-

rectly violate it. Many modems will

function using only pin 2 (transmit

data), pin 3 (receive data), and pin 7 (sig-

nal ground).

Finally, the modem must be con-

nected to the telephone system—a task

often accomplished by plugging the line

from the modular phonejack on the wall

into the modem. Although this should

go without saying, in more than a few

cases, novice telecommunicators have

neglected to perform this step, produc-

ing far from satisfactory results.

A Fist Full of Features
Now that you understand the fun-

damentals of how modems operate,

what features should you look for?

Choosing a modem takes as much time

and effort as choosing a printer or

monitor

—

certainly the costs are

roughly the same. As always, your de-

cision should reflect your needs. It

should meet your current requirements

and allow for future growth. Contrary to

marketing claims, many people just do

not need the fastest, fanciest, and costli-

est modem around.

Speed
Basically, you can choose from 300

baud, 1200 baud, and 2400 baud
modems. Quite often, the higher speed

modem also includes the electronic cir-

cuitry for the lower speeds. Thus, one of

the most popular combinations around

is a 1200/300 baud modem.
A 1 200 baud modem is four times as

fast as a 300 baud modem. Likewise, a

2400 baud modem is twice as fast as a

1 200baud modem. To give you an idea of

the difference in transmission time, a

10,000-word data file should take
approximately three minutes to send at

2400 baud, a little over six minutes at

1200 baud, and an agonizing 24.5 min-

utes at 300 baud. Clearly, if you rou-

tinely transmit and receive long files, and

the business axiom "time is money" ap-

plies, the higher speed is desirable.

On the other hand, a 2400 baud

modem for accessing a consumer tele-

communications service represents

overkill. If you are using the Source to

"chat" or CompuServe to play games, a

300 baud modem works just fine. Most
people do not type 30 characters a sec-

ond, and waiting around for the main-

frame to execute your command does

not take advantage ofthat super speed.

Note that most telecommunica-
tions services charge extra for using

faster speeds, and many do not support

2400 baud transmission. Also note that

many networks (Tymnet, Uninet, MCI,
et al.) are not capable of 2400 baud
communication. This is probably a

short-term problem though.

Also remember that you need
modems of equal speed at both ends of

the line. A 1 200 baud modem cannot di-

rectly connect with a 300baud modem at

1200 baud—it needs to go down to 300

baud. Likewise, you need compatible

modems at each end. Buying a VA3400
modem will not let you directly connect

with a Bell 2 1 2A standard modem.

Type
Modems come in two types: acous-

tic and direct connect. Acoustic modems
were first on the market, in part because

AT&T held a monopoly on direct con-
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nection into the telephone system. The
handset of the phone fits snugly in the
two rubber cups of an acoustic modem:
one holds a speaker to generate tones and
the other holds a microphone to receive
tones sent by the modem at the other end
ofthe line.

Direct connect modems bypass the
telephone entirely. You plug the line

from the modular jack on the wall di-

rectly into the modem.

Direct connect modems are by far

the more reliable. Acoustic modems are
notorious for picking up external noise
that results in transmission errors. Many
of the handsets on newer telephones do
not fit in the cups, which increases the
risk of errors. While direct connect
modems are generally more expensive
than acoustic modems, the improved
signal quality is worth the extra cost.

However, older houses may not

have the modular plugs needed by di-
rect-connect modems, so unless you
want the phone company to install a new
jack (or you do it yourself), an acoustic
modem is your only choice.

Many direct-connect modems pro-
vide a secondjack on the modem itselfto
hook up the telephone. You can use ei-

ther the modem or the telephone; this
handy arrangement relieves you of the
chore of plugging and unplugging the

Who Ya Gonna Call?
The more popular telecommuni-

cations services include:

American People Link
Arlington Ridge Office Center
3215 N. Frontage Rd.

Arlington Heights. IL 60004
(312)870-5200

(800) 524-0100

This newcomer to the telecom-
munications service market offers elec-

tronic mail, partyline, special interest

groups, and a section to find subscribers

with similiar interests. It does not have
the variety of CompuServe or The
Source, but at roughly half the cost, it

is especially affordable.

Bibliographic Retrieval Service

1200 Route 7

Latham. NY 12110
(518)783-1161

Industry leader supplies a host of

databases covering just about every

topic you can think of, from business

management to psychology to family

planning. It offers expensive daytime
service for businesses and a smaller,

less expensive evening service for the

home.

CompuServe Information Services

P.O. Box 20212
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

Columbus. OH 43220
(800) 848-8199

(614) 457-0802

The largest full-service telecom-

munications service around provides a

multitude of information, education,

and entertainment services. Electronic

mail. CB simulator, and special interest

groups (like the Creative Computing
SIG at PCS-22) make this a good overall

choice.

Delphi

General Videotext Corp.
3 Blackstone St.

Cambridge. MA 02139
(800) 544-4005

(617)491-3393

A relative newcomer into the tele-

communications field, the service is a
smaller version of CompuServe and
The Source, with information, educa-
tion, and entertainment services. Elec-

tronic mail is sophisticated and allows
you to send messages to CompuServe
and Source subscribers.

Dialog Information Services

3460 Hillview Ave.
Palo Alto. CA 94304
(800) 227-1927

(800) 982-5838

(415)858-3785

Established in the 1960s by Lock-
heed, this service offers over 200 data-

bases covering all sorts of topics, espe-

cially those concerned with business

and the sciences. The service is so
sophisticated, it offers on-site training.

Information Access Company
1 1 Davis Dr.

Belmont, CA 94002
(800) 227-8431

(415) 591-2333

This service offers full-text electro-

nic versions of your favorite magazines,

including Time, People. Life. Fortune,
Sports Illustrated, foreign journals, and
Ziff-Davis publications such as A+.
PC, and Creative Computing.

ITT Dialcom
1 109 Spring St.

Silver Spring. MD 20910
(301)588-1572

Worldwide electronic mail system.

MCI Mail
P.O.Box 1011

1900 M St. NW
Washington, DC 20036
(800) 424-6677

(202) 833-8484

Electronic mail service offers in-

stant delivery to other subscribers. It

also can send (paper) letters to non-
subscribers within four hours, guaran-
teed overnight, or within a day or two.

NewsNet Inc.

945 Haverford Rd.
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
(800)345-1301

(215)527-8030

Just as Information Access Com-
pany provides full-text electronic ver-

sions of magazines, so NewsNet pro-
vides full-text electronic versions of
newsletters, with an emphasis on bus-
ness topics.

PlayNet

200 Jordan Rd.
Troy, NY 12180

(518) 273-0443

PlayNet has just opened the lines

to its home telecommunications ser-

vice. It offers electronic mail, Talk,
and a variety of simple games. The big
draw is use of the graphics of your
computer to play the games. Available
for the Commodore 64, with versions
for the Apple and IBM computers
coming soon.

The Source Information Network
1616 Anderson Rd.
McLean, Va 22102
(800) 336-3366

(703) 821-6666

Another full service telecommuni-
cations service to rival CompuServe. It

charges more, but includes a slightly

easier command structure. Electronic
mail, entertainment, education, and
stock quotes are among the services.
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Three more firsts

from the people who
invented the wheel.



XEROX
From day one, Xerox and Diablo

have been known as the two best

names in daisywheel printers. And
now there are three more in the

Xerox line to choose from.

The Xerox Advantage D-25

Diablo printer turns out letter qual-

ity documents quickly and quietly.

And it does all that for the price of

a dot matrix printer.

^ At 80

cp^, the D-80IF is the fastest

daisywheel printer ever made by
Xerox. It has a built-in double bin

sheet feeder. As well as

the capacity to handle up
to 16 computers at once.

And the D-36 spells

reliability. It averages 4,000 hours of
printing between maintenance calls.

But Xerox didn't stop there.

Each of these new machines is

compatible with most computers

on the market, including the

IBM-PC. And they're

all easy to use.

They're also a part ofTeam Xerox,
so they can be serviced by the

national Xerox service force and
authorized service loca-

tions across the country.

So if you're looking

for the latest in daisy-

wheel printing technology, go with
the people who've been in the busi-

ness the longest. Call 1-800-833-2323,

exL 25, your local Xerox office, an
authorized Diablo or Xerox dealer

or send your business card to Xerox
Corporation, DepL 25051, PQ
Box 24; Rochester, NY 14692.

FOR MORE INFORMATION FROM XEROX
CIRCLE 142 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Modem Comparison Chart
Manufacturer Model Price Type Installation Speed

Bundled
Software

Anchor Automation Inc.

69)3 Voljeon Ave.

Van Nuys.CA 91406

(818)997-7758

Volksmodem

Volksmodeml2
Mark XII

MarkX
Express

$79.95

$299

$399
$169
$439

DC
DC
DC
DC
DC

External

External

External

External

External

300
1200/300
1200/300

300
1200/300

-

Anderson Jocobton

521 Charcot Ave.

San Jose. CA 951 31

(408) 263-8520

AJ1212-AD2
Connection

AJ1212ST

$695
$599

$495

DC
DC

DC

Externol

Intemol

(IBM PC)

External

1200/300

1200/300

1200/300

Crosstalk XVI

Apple Computer Inc.

20525 Moriani Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014
(408)996-1010

Modem 300

Modem 1200

$225

$495

DC
DC

Externol

External

300
1200 -

Ark Electronic Products

325 Hibiscus Blvd.

Melbourne, FL 32901

(305)724 5260

Model 24K $805 DC Extemol 2400/1200

300

AST
2)21 Alton Ave.

Irvine, CA 927)4
(714)863-1333

Reach! $549 DC Internal

(IBM PC XT

short slot)

1200/300 Crosstalk XVI

AT&T Consumer Products

5 Wood Hollow Rd

Parsippany, NJ 07054
(201)581 5185

Model 4000
AT&T 103

AT&T2212C/FDX
AT&T2224/FDX

$499.95

$605

$750

$1045

DC
DC
DC
DC

Externol

Externol

Externol

External

1200/300

300
1200/300

2400/1200/300 •

Atori

1 265 Borregas Ave.

Sunnyvale. CA 94086
(408)745-2000

835*

1030*

* Last known

$279.95

$130.95

DC
DC

External

External

300

300

Telelink

Ur,/i.mLnLrnvwcrtii'nK

Bizcomp

532 Mercury Or.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086
1408)733 7800

Intellimodem ST

PGIntellimodem

Intellimodem XT

Bizcomp 1012

Versamodem

$499

$499
$549

$549

$875

DC
DC
DC
DC
DC

External

Internal (IBM)

Internal (IBM)

External

External

1200/300

1200/300
1200/300

1200/300

300

Intellisoft

Intellisoft

Intellisoft

Bo-Sherrel Co.

36133 Niles Blvd.

Fremont. CA 94536
(415)792-0354

MIA
(short-haul

2- 10 miles)

$138 DC Extemol 600/9600

Bytcom

2 169 Francisco Blvd.

San Rafael, CA 94901

(415)485-0700

212AD $495 DC External 1200/300

Case Rixon

Communications Inc.

2 120 Industrial Pkwy.

Silver Spring, MD 20904
(301)622-2121

R1224
Executive 212

PC212A

$799
$599
$499

DC
DC
DC

External

Ext or Int

Internal

(IBM PC)

2400/1200/300 -

1200/300
1200/300 PCComm

Cermetek Microelectronic

1 308 Borregas Ave.

P.O. Bo« 3565
Sunnyvale, CA 94088
(408)734-8150

Security Modem
Infomote 1 200
Infomate 1 200P

$695

$595
$495

DC
DC
DC

Externol

External

Internal (IBM)

1200/300

1200/300
1200/300

Code-A-Phone

P.O. Box 5656
Portland, OR 97228
(800)547-4683

Tel-A-Modem $695.95 DC Extemol

(combo

modem/
telephone)

1200/300

telephone every time you use the

modem.

Internal Versus External

This is one debate that has no clear-

cut answer. Both types have numerous

advantages and disadvantages. The
choice is really a personal one.

An internal modem (an expansion

board) fits into an expansion slot inside

your computer. An external modem re-

sides outside, connected via an RS-232C
port and a cable.

Internal modems tuck neatly away
inside the system unit, are automatically

transported with the computer, and re-

quire no serial port, modem cable, or ex-

ternal power supply. On the other hand,

they occupy valuable expansion slots, in-

crease internal heat, show no external

lights, can be reset only by turning the

computer ofT and on, and cannot be

transferred toan incompatible computer

(you cannot use an Apple internal

modem inside an IBM PC).

External modems are easily ported

to other computers, have lots of in-

dicator lights, have power on/off
switches for instant reset, and include

D IP switches for special use. On the neg-

ative side, they require desk space, a

power adapter, a cable between com-
puter and modem, and a special serial

communications card (or the capability

on a multifunction card).

You may want to give additional

consideration to an external modem
only because of portability. If you up-

grade from one computer to another,

you can take the modem along with you.

However, an external modem costs more
than an internal one—somewhere in the

neighborhood of $100 more—even if

you buy through a mail order house.

Voice/Data Jacks
As we mentioned before, many di-

rect connect modems (internal and ex-

ternal) include two modular phone
jacks—one for data transmissions and
one for a voice line. The smarter modems
automatically switch between the two,

although most change with the flick of a

switch.

Self Test
Many modems perform a selftest . A

pattern generator and error checking

circuitry verify the ability to send and re-

ceive data. The three tests are analog

loop back, digital loop back, and remote
digital loop back.

In the analog loop back test, data

are sent from the pattern generator
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Western
Union

Which electronic mail
service delivers muchmoie

than mail?
Every one of these

electronic mail services

does a very good job of
delivering the mail.

But only one delivers

so many more online ser-

vices with equal expertise.

The Source.
WithThe Source, you

can have the daily news
delivered along with your
daily mail. Make airline

reservations. Trade stocks.

Hold a computer confer-

ence. Communicate with
thousands of people who
share your interests.

Even get the latest

word on new hardware
and software products, in

seconds.
All this, and more,

along with the electronic

mail service called "the
most powerful available

anywhere."
And all for just $49.95,

plus reasonable hourly
usage fees.

Call 800-336-3366*
and you can have the
power of The Source
working for you in a mat-
ter of minutes.

Or for more informa-
tion, visit your nearest
computer dealer or mail
the coupon below.
Please send me more details about The Source.

Name Telephone «

Address

City State Zip

I own a personal computer
yes no
Mail to: Source Telecomputing Corp.

1616 Anderson Road
McLean. VA 22102 7824711

TheSbuice
The most powerful resource

any personal computer can have.
The Source .i ser\ lea mark of Source Telccomputini;
Corporation, .i MMdfanj of The Readers Ihvcst \ancuulon.
Inc. The Source services arc offered tn partKipahon
v*ilh Control Data Corporation I Source Iclecompulini:
Corporation. 1985. MCI M.ul is .i service mark of \K I

Communications Corp Pntyimfc is I service mark of
Western I 'nion

•In Virginia or outside the continental I'S, call |70ol K2l-hfifV>.

COMMUNICATIONS
SourceMaiP*
Mailgram ' Message Service

PARTICIPATE™
( 'omputer ( 'onferencing

CHATInteractive

Communications

NFWS & INFORMATION
News Bulletins

I 'PINewi Service

Associated Press

Scripps-HowardNews
Senice

Accu-Weather™
The Washington Post

Electronic Edition

Sports

BYLINES Feature \esvs

INVESTOR SRRVICF-S
Portfolio Management
Delayed Stock Quotes
Real-Time Stock Quotes

Spear Securities Online

Trading

Media General

STOCKVUE
Donoghue Investment

Newsletter

INVESTEXT Research

Reports

Management ( (intents

Publication Abstracts

Employment Services

UNISTOX Market Reports

( 'ommodity World Sews
BIZDATI-Business

Magazine

PERSONAL COMPUTING
MICROSI' ARCH"'

Hardware. Software

Reviews

Member Directory

POST Bulletin Boards

Member Publications

TRAVEL SERVICES
Official Airline Guide
A-Z Worldwide Hotel Guide
Travel. Hotel Tickets

tt Reservations

Restaurant Guides
Travel Tips. Tours

SHOPPING & LEISURE
Movie Reviews

Comp-u-S ton • Electronic

Shopping

Games. Educational Quizzes
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Modem Comparison Chart...

5103

S212/ACU

212E232

Manufacturer

Cod*x

20 Cabot Blvd.

Manifold, MA 02048

(617)364-2000

Comdato Corp.

7900 N.Nogle Ave

Morton Grove. II 60053
(312(470-9600

Commodore 1670

1 200 Wilson Dr. VicModem

West Chester, PA 19380 AutoVic

(213)431-9100 1660

Price Type Installation Speed

Bundled
Software

$425

$645

$237

DC
DC

External

External

DC External

N/A External

$99.95 DC Extemol

$149.95 DC External

$129.95 DC Externol

Concord Data Systems

303 Bear Hill Rd.

Walthom, MA02154
(617)890-1394

CTS Datacomm Products

400 Reimon Ave.

Sandwich, IL 60548
(815)786-8411

Datasolvers Inc.

440 Maple
Wichita, KS 672 13

(316)264-5068

Datec Inc.

200 Eastowne Dr.

Chapel Hill, NC 2751

4

(919)929-2135

Develcon Electronics

744 Nino Way
Warminster, PA 18974

(215)443-5450

Gandalf Dato Inc.

1019 S.Noel

Wtseeting.ll 60090

(3 121 54 1 -6060

General DataComm
Middlebury.CT 06762

(203)574-1118

CDS224ARQ
Superduplex

CTSOE 1

(for Osborne

Executive)

DS1200SMT

30

33
Pal212

Pal Plus

6212

7212
8212

SAM 224
SAM212A
SAM 201

IDM 408/418

GDC 1200

GDC 300

$1295

$1695

$135

DC
DC

External

External

DC External

$427.50 DC Internal

(Koypro)

300
1200/300

1200

1200/300

300
300

300

2400/1200

2400/1200

300

1200/300

AutoTerm

Myterm

SModern

$225 AC External 300

$219 DC External 300

$497 DC External 1200/300

$595 DC Internal (IBM) 1200/300

$495 DC External 1200

$575 DC Externol 1200/300

$650 DC External 1200/300

Crosstalk

No
No
No

$795 DC
$618 DC
$725 DC
$795/895 DC

$499

N/A
DC
0C

General Electric 3-8200

Consumer Electronics Div.

Syracuse NY 13221

(800)626-2000

$119.95 DC/

AC

External

External

External

External

External

Externol

Externol

2400/1200/300
1200/300
2400/1200/300
4800

1200/300

300

300

Hayes Microcomputer

Products

5923 Peachtree

Industrial Blvd.

Norcross, GA 30092
(404)449-8791

IBM
P.O. Box 1328

Boca Raton, FL 33432

(800)447-4700

Incomm Data Systems

ItSN.WoHRd.
Wheeling. II 60090

(312)459 8881

Smortmodem 300 $289
Smartmodem 1 200 $699
Smortmodem 1 200B $599
Smortmodem 2400 $899
Micromodem lie $289
Micromodem 100 $399

PCjr Internal

Modem

2400 FDX

EC212A
ER212A
PC 1200

$199

$899

$499

$599
$499

DC
DC
DC
DC
DC
DC

DC

DC
DC
DC
DC

Externol 300 Smortcom

Extemol 1200/300 Smortcom

Internal (IBM) 1200/300 Smortcom

External 2400/1200/300 Smortcom

Intemal(Apple) 300 Smortcom

Internal 300 Smortcom

Internal

(IBM PCjr]

300

External 2400/1200
Externol 1200/300

Extorlnt 1200/300
Internal 1200/300

through the transmitter. The receiver

routes the data into the error checking

circuitry, which compares them with the

original data and flags any errors.

The digital loopback test allows you

to test another modem. Data are sent

from your modem to the receiver of the

other modem, through the transmitter,

and back to the error checking circuitry

in your modem. Note that the digital

loop back test requires the help ofa per-

son to tend the other modem. The re-

mote digital loop back test is the same as

the digital loop back test, but needs no

additional person at the other end.

Duplex
Half duplex, or one-way commu-

nication, has generally been superceded

by full duplex, or two-way communica-

tion. Unless you you need a modem for

specialized use that requires only half

duplex operation, stick to full duplex.

Automatic Response
Auto dial/auto answer are two of

the more popular modem features. With

the old acoustic modems, you had to dial

the number by hand. Newer, smarter

modems allow you to dial numbers
through the software from the keyboard.

The modem mimics the tones of the

phone to call out. Likewise, the modem
can automatically answer the phone,

recognizing the tones and beginning

appropriate procedures.

Software
Many modem manufacturers bun-

dle software with their modems. For an

overview of packages available sepa-

rately, see the February 1985 issue in

which we reviewed 17 telecommunica-

tions software packages. Unfortunately,

three of the real heavyweights were
absent

—

HayesSmartcom II, US Robot-

ics Telpac, and IBM Personal Commu-
nications Manager.

Smartcom II is the choice of many
Hayes Smartmodem and Smartmodem-
compatible users. It allows for easy

changes in baud rate, bit patterns, and

most othermodem functions. It provides

a directory for storing numbers and log-

in procedures that are available at the

touch of the button. It requires 96K to

run, and retails for $119. Versions are

available for many popular computers.

Telpac is compatible with many
popular computers, including the IBM
PC and compatibles, Apple II, and
computers running CP/M. It supports

many modems, including Multi-Tech,

Novation, Anchor, Prentice, Hayes,
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Ven-Tel, Prometheus, and ofcourse, US
Robotics. It includes terminal emulation
(VT 52/100, Televideo 910, and TTY
ASCII), and the latest version includes
windowing and instant access to menus.
It requires 192K (256K suggested) and
retails for $99.

Personal Communications Man-
ager is the official IBM communications
package for the PCjr. It stores telephone
numbers and log-on procedures, trans-

mits and receives files, and keeps track of
how long you have been on line. It also

includes a handy electronic mail func-
tion and the ability to program function
keys. Personal Communications Man-
ager requires 128K and sells for $100.

If software is not bundled with the
modem you buy, you must purchase it.

You absolutely need telecommunica-
tions software to run a modem. IBM PC
owners can probably find a copy of PC
Talk III at a local user's group. PC Talk
III is called freeware, which means you
are encouraged to copy and pass out the
software. Not only does it carry an
attractive "price," but it is a good tele-

communications program.
The two types of programs gen-

erally available are menu-driven and
command-driven. Menu-driven soft-

ware (like Hayes Smartcom II) is easier

to learn, but takes longer to use. Com-
mand-driven software (like Microstuf
Crosstalk XVI) is harder to learn, but
faster to use once learned. Features to

look for include selectable baud rate,

selectable bit patterns, directory, auto-

matic log-on procedures, file transfer

prompts, automatic redial, and help
menus.

The Mainframe Connection
Right now, 2400 baud seems to be

the "state-of-the-art" speed for micro-
computer modems, with 4800 baud and
9600 baud looming on the horizon. Yet
telecommunications within networks
and between mainframes exceeded that

speed long ago. These sophisticated (and
expensive) modems shoot between 9600
and 19,200 bits per second down the

line—using the same RS-232C port
found on your computer.

You can gain the speed benefits of
these sophisticated modems if you are
willing to bear the cost ofthemodem and
the cost of leasing a dedicated telephone
line. The basic level of quality you can
expect is termed 3002. Better quality

lines are rated C-l, C-2, and so on.

Higher speeds increase the probability of
transmission errors, so anything less

than a leased line is data suicide.

Modem Comparison Chart... 1

Bundled
1 Monufa(turer Model Price Typ e Installation Speed Software

International Data Model 6220 $300 DC External 9600/4800/2400 -

7 Wellington Rd. Model 6240 $400 DC External 9600/4800/2400 -

Lincoln, Rl 02865 (limited

(401)333-6200 distance)

300Lane Telecommunication! lane IBCM $825 DC External

7030 Port W.tt lone IBCM $625 DC Internal 300
Houston, TX 77024 (IBM PC)
(7 13) $62-7200

Lockhe»d-Gete« GTX100
11 00 Circle 75 M<wy. Secure modem $995 DC External 1200/300 Yes
Atlonta, GA 30339 Data Sentry

(404)951-0678 Model 2000 $995 DC External 1200/300 •

Micom Systems Inc. DialNet 3024 + $895 DC Extemai 2400/1200
20151 Nordtwff St. DialNet 3024 $795 DC External 2400/1200
Chatsworth.CA 91311 DiolNet3012* $595 DC External 1200/300
(818)998-8844 DialNet 301

2

$493 DC External 1200/300

Microcom Inc. MacModem 1200 $599 DC External 1200/300 MacModem
1 400A Providence Hwy. MacModem 2400 $899 DC External 2400 MacModem
Norwood, MA 02062 PC/2400 $799 DC Extorlnt 2400/1200/300 Era 2
(617)762-9310 Era 2 Apple lie $499 DC Internal 1200/300 Era 2

Era 2 IBM PC $499 DC Internal (IBM) 1200/300 Era 2
Era 2 PCjr $499 DC Internal (PCjr) 1200/300 Era 2

Microp.riph.ro. Corp. Model APV $179.95 DC External 300 APTerm64
2565 1 52nd Ave. NE |C64|

Redmond. WA 98052 Model APA $179.95 DC External 300 APTerm
(206)881 7544 (Atori)

Microplex Inc. Versacom 300 $119 DC Internal 300 .

1977 Stat. College Blvd. Versocom212 $439 External 1200 .

Anaheim. CA 92806
(714)634-1535

Multi-Tech Systems Inc. MultiModem $549 DC External 1200/300
82 Second Ave SE MultiModem PC $499 DC Internal 1200/300 MultiCom
New Brighton, MN 55 1 1

2

(IBM PC)

(612)631-3550 MultiModem 224 $795 DC External 2400/1200/300

Muro Corp. MM 100 $69.95 DC External 300
385 W. John St.

Hicksville, NY 11801

(516)935-4888

NCR Corp. 1200 PC $530 Extorlnt 1200/300 Crosstalk

1 700 S. Patterson Blvd.

Dayton, OH 45479
(513)445-5000

NEC America Inc. N1230 $450 DC External 1200
1012 Steward Dr. 212AR $695 DC External 1200/300
Sunnyvale. CA 94086 DSP 2420 $950 DC External 2400/1200/300 .

(408)737-7711

Novation Inc. Smart-Cat Plus Ext or Int Mite

Box 2875 Apple-Cot II $595 DC Internal 1200/300 Comwore
20409 Prairie St. Access 1-2-3 $595 DC 1 nternol (IBM) 1200/300 Crosstalk

Chatsworth.CA 91311 212AppleCat $319 DC Internol(Apple) 1200/300 Comwore
(800)423-5419 J-Cat $149 DC External 300
(818)996-5060 212 Auto Cat $695 DC External 1200/300

OmniT.I Encore 1 200 $499 DC External 1200/300 Crosstalk

3090 Oakmead Village Dr Encore 1200A/B $399 DC Internal 1200/300 Crosstalk

Santa Clara, CA 9505

1

Encore 300 $289 DC External 300 Crosstalk

1408)986-8236 Encore 300A/B $269 DC Internal 300 Crosstalk

Panasonic KX-D4130 $199.95 DC Extemol 300 .

One Panasonic Way (phone-modem
Secaucus, NJ 07094 KX-D401 $99.95 DC External 300
(201)348-7000 KXD402 $299.95 DC External 1200/300

)LUME 1 1 NUMBER 5/CREATIVE COMPUTING 23



The
We've written more Macintosh programs

than any other software company:

Microsoft® Multiplane Microsoft File,

Microsoft Word, Microsoft BASIC
and Microsoft Chart

But we can't write everything

So when we find something

really excellent out there, we
publish it

Every program has to
sweat out an interview*

Because we've begun to

build up an impressive body of Macintosh work, we founded

Microsoft MacLibrary™ programs to house them.

Programs for business, for learning, for fun.

And these disks can't just roll in off the street Each program

has been exhaustively reviewed, previewed, and scrutinized.

We look for highly original, highly useful programs that are

easy to learn and use.

Our first releases*

The renowned programming language, Logo, has now
come to Macintosh.A mainstay of university curriculums,

Logo teaches programming concepts, tech-

niques, and problem solving strategies. And
it makes it all fun to boot Intriguing enough

to challenge even an advanced programmer

—or motivate a child—this is Logo's latest

i^

h:.n
n

Logo by Logo
Computer Systems Inc.



dedicated to icintosl
TM

generation. And it takes full advantage of all ofMacs
easy to use features.

Learning Microsoft Multiplan'
and Microsoft Chart by Micro Courseware Corp.

EDUCATION
BUSINESS

• FUN •

Learning Microsoft Multiplan and
Microsoft Chart is a superb interactive instruc-

tional program by Micro Courseware Corp.
It walks you through the basics and
K into the intricacies of these sophisticated

business tools.Teach yourselfquickly and simply MjCROSOFI.
how to produce presentation quality graphics.As well as what-if
projections, portfolio managers, and financial models.

Finally there's Entrepreneur™by Harvard Associates.^ re in

the software business, competing against one to eight other
capitalists ofeither the human orcomputer persuasion.With 36
months to boom or bust, prosper or squeak through.

Check out a few programs*
For a list of your nearest dealer stocking MacLibrary software,

just call (800) 426-9400. Or in Washington State, Alaska,

Hawaii and Canada, call (206) 828-8088. >Xfe think you 11

be impressed. Because making it

into MacLibrary speaks volumes.

Microsoft and Mubipbn are registered trademarks and MacLibrary and The H«h Performance Software
are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation Macintosh it a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, foe

Entrepreneur is a trademark of Harvard Associates

CIRCLE 117 ON READER SERVICE CARD



2400 bps modems:
Do you Reallyneed
anotherspeed?

• Is the shift from 300 to 1 200 bps going to repeat itself

at 2400 bps? The answer is both yes and no. There

certainly are applications for 2400 bps asynch dial-up

modems, but we shouldn't expect 1200 bps to die

overnight.

• 2400 bps modems can improve throughput, thereby

getting tasks done quicker and more economically.

However, 1200 bps has become the virtual standard for

professional dial-up communications, and most users

are satisfied with it. So why consider a 2400 bps modem
at all?

• One reason is flexibility. If the modem you select

operates at all three speeds (300, 1200 & 2400) in

accordance with accepted industry standards, it will

serve virtually all dial-up applications now and in the

foreseeable future.

• The modem you select should be the

MultiModem224. It is Bell 212A and 103 compatible at

1200 and 300 bps, and CCITT V.22b.s compatible at

2400. It is also 100% compatible with the Hayes
command set, meaning that it will work with virtually all

communications software packages, at all three speeds.

Other features include both synchronous and

asynchronous operation, full intelligence and a phone

number memory.

• The MultiModem224 is available in both desktop and

IBM PC" internal card versions. (There is also a rack-

mounted version for central sites.) And as a bonus, we
provide free offers from ten of the most popular on-line

information services, including CompuServe" Dow
Jones" and The Source."

• A 2400/1200/300 bps modem is just a plain good
investment. Why not let the MultiModem224 provide your

communications for both today and tomorrow?

MultiTech
Systems

CIRCLE 136 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TTw tight i

New Brighton. MN 56112 63-3610

Multi A
Systems^9F MuHiMoclem224



COVER STORY

Telecommunication Tolls

Hardware and software prices fluc-
tuate dramatically. Usually, the trend is

downward. A quick look through the
advertisements ofmail order houses con-
firms that many 300 baud modems
(which do an admirablejob of accessing
telecommunications services) cost un-
der $100. Add the cost of a cable
(roughly $25) and you are ready to ac-
cess the world.

On the other hand, a feature-packed
top-of-the-line modem can cost you sev-
eral hundred dollars. You must decide
what will best meet your needs. For the
home, where telecommunication is more
a luxury than a necessity, 300 baud is a
good starting point—inexpensive and
fast enough for occasional use. Busi-
nesses and professionals probably need
more speed—a 1200/300 baud modem
should do the trick. To steal a phrase,
they give you the most baud for the buck.

The new 2400 baud modems are
lightning fast, but at this time, the scar-

city ofcompatible hardware and accept-
able high speed links make this a longer
term investment. However,just about all

include 1 200 and 300 baud capabilities,

so if you buy now, you will not have to
upgrade in the future. Falling prices, in-

creased sales, and wider service will

make 2400 baud modems an attractive

investment over the next year.

All this assumes you already own a
serial card with an RS-232C serial port.

Most multifunction cards and some
computers include one as standard
equipment. If not, you must purchase
and install an expansion card with an
RS-232C serial port before you can use a
modem.

To use a modem, you must use a
telephone line, and that means paying
telephone charges just as if you were
talking to someone. The usual rules ap-
ply: calling during business hours incurs
the most expensive tolls, while calling af-

ter 11:00 p.m. local time gets you the
cheapest rate. Yes, you can put a big dent
in your pocketbook by calling all the
marvelous bulletin boards and services

across the country.

Note that you can use alternate long
distance services like MCI and Sprint,

but your software and hardware should
pause and recognize the second dial tone
that sounds when you connect with the
network. Otherwise, the modem will be-

gin to transmit the phone number, log-

on sequence, and other data before you
actually enter the network, resulting in a
telecommunications tangle.

Fortunately, to limit long distance

Modem Comparison Chart. .

.

1 Manufacturer Model Price

Paradyne HDX- 12000 $3600
8S50UlmertonRd. FDX2400 $805
Largo. Fl 33540 MPX series $950-34
(813)530-2000 VHS series S10-13K

Peru il Data AD 300/ 1200 $650
207 Perry Pkwy. 2024 $895
Gaithenburg. MD 20877 Datalynx 224 $895
(301)9218600

Prentice Corp. Popcorn C- 100 $445
266 Caspian Or.

Sunnyvale, CA 94088 Popcorn X- 100 $475
(408)734-9810 212 TCM $795

Prometheus Products Inc. ProModem 1200 $495
45277 Fremont Blvd. ProModem 1200A $449
Fremont, CA 94538 ProModem 1200B $399
(415)490-2370 ProModem 1 200M $549

Quadram Half Card $495
4355 International Blvd. Integral $595
Norcross, GA 30093 Standalone $695
(404)923-6666

Qubie Distributing 212A/1200E $329
4809 Carle Alto PC212A $299
Camarillo.CA 93010
(805)482 9829

Type Installation Speed
Bundled
Software

Qytel

1 20 Route 17 N.

Paramus, N J 07652
(201)599-0380

Rocol Vadic

1525 McCarthy Blvd.

Milpitas.CA 95035
(408)946-2227

Tondy Radio Shack

Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817)390-3011

Tecmarlnc.

6225 Cochran Rd.

Cleveland, OH 44139
(216)349-0600

Tek -Com Corp.

1 887 O' Toole Ave
San Jos*. CA 95131
(408) 263-7400

Teneron Corp.

6700 W. 105th St.

Beaverton, OR 97005
(503)646 1599

Texas Instruments

P.O. Box 809063
Dallas. TX 76380
(214)995-6611

Theall Engineering Co.

P.O. Box 336
Oxford. PA 19363
(215)932-3488

Touchbase Design

1 447 S. Crest Dr.

los Angeles, CA 90035
(213)277-1208

1200

2400

2400PC
2400V
Maxwell 300
Maxwell 1200

DC 2212

DC Modem II

300 Modem

Modem 1200

202S
202T
AID series

ALDXR

TC series

T series

Tl Internal

Modemphone

Touchbase

Modem

$695
$1195

$500

$750

$119

$129

DC External

DC External

> DC External

DC External

DC External

DC External

DC Externol

DC

DC
DC

DC
DC

$795 DC
$795 DC
$295 DC
$495 DC

$399.95 DC
$199.95 DC
$179.95 DC

DC

$375 DC
$375 DC
$285 DC
$300 DC

$995 DC
1995

$695- DC
1495

12000

2400/1200
2400/9600
14.4K-19.2K

1200/300
2400/1200

2400/1200/300

Internal 1200/300
(IBM PC)

DC External 1200/300
DC Extorlnt 1200/300

DC External 1200/300
DC Internol (Apple) 1200/300
DC Internal (IBM) 1200/300
DC Internal (Moc) 1200/300

DC Internal (IBM) 1200/300
DC Internal (IBM) 1200/300
DC External 1200/300

DC

DC

ProCom

Mite

ProComM

QuodtoMt

QuadtaHt

Quadtolk

External 1200/300 PC Talk
Internol (IBM) 1200/300 PC Talk

Extorlnt

Extorlnt

1200/300
2400/1200

Crosstalk

Crosstalk

Internol (IBM) 2400/1200/300 George
Externol 2400/1200/300 George
Extorlnt (IBM) 300 George
Extorlnt (IBM) 1200/300 George

Externol

External

Internal

Internal

(IBM PC)

Extorlnt

Extorlnt

Extorlnt

Extorlnt

External

Externol

1200/300

300

300

1200/300

Bell 202
Bell 202
0-9600
0-9600

1200/300

1200/300

DC Internal (Tl) 1200/300

External

(combo

modem/phone)

300

Internal (lor 300
NEC 8201

A

and notebook/

lap portables)
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( TELEX 910 380 3980 ALL MAIL: 1 2060 SW Garden Place. Portland. OR 97223)

FOR YOUR APPLE

MtCRO-SCI. A2 Disk Drive

A2 Control** Card
Halt Height Drive for lt«

Half Height Drnre for Ifc

NANA. Elite I. 163K. 40 Track

Elru II. 326K. fJO Track

Elite Controller

TEAC. T40 H»lf Ml Drrve, 163K Chrect S 249 S 169

Control* Card tor T40 by ComX $ 79 $ 45
T80 Halt Ml Drive. 326K Doubfa

Controlfar Card tor TB0 bv Tl

LIST

4 345 S IN
5 too $ 60IWIW
tmlioi
I 298 J 1~
S 499 J 369
$ 145 $ 79

s 399 $ 299
t 59

LIST .

tt» t
I n t

ASStAftf-ATIOM FHOC. Turbo Toocfl

Mac 10 Epson Connection

LUECWP. tAfbonara. Barron. Tycoon. I SO I 1
<»TllJttFOea Cow II tAKortAKTraya.ee t 40 $ 24
C4>f»»DV4>POf»rre.f>af<aIlaa. lOpakl 65 $ 29

50 oak Oskettea » 325 J 140

CONTINENTAL. Homa Accountant S 100 J 65

CREATIVE KXUTtOMS. MacForlti Level I 4 149 $ 9S
CleBl3mON,riorr» Pak «MecC>r»ee.ei 9 39

J
X

Mac Spetu ! *J } .„
DESKTOP, lat Base $ 195

J
OOW JONES. Market Managar Ptua I 249 I 159

EXPERTEULfOENCE, EapSrLogo J ISO J SO

FIRST BYTE. Smooth Tafkat 4 ISO S 9S

FORETHOUGHT. Fact Fmrjar 5 150 J 95

HAYDEN. Saigon «
CCS. 7711 or 7710-A Intarfaca. aa
r»IAVlSTfH)E.VWrJCM>tODC<ar •/M|S 140 S 99 Mind Probar

COMX. SO Col 64K RAM Card (lie) « 199 S 99 IHFOCOII. Hitchhiker'e Guide

16K RAM Card (II.). 1 Y> «d «ty » "» « » WMOVATIVt FklHVfN.. 40

HAVES. Mach Mil Joystick ill . dial CALL KENSINGTON. Osk Case

COrJtOY

ALS, Word or Lrat Handfaf. aa » S 36

Handtar Pak fWordTLoWSpall) » 170 J 73

APPLIED SOFT TECH.. VartaForm ( 289 i 179

A*>TTON.TATE.dBeien(fl»gCP/M80)|495 J Jf*
•PI. Job Coat » 595 * »S

AR. AP. PR or INV. aacti » 395 $ 240

WOCRE4JNO. Print Shop $ 50 S 29
Pnnt Shop Graphics library » 25 S II

Bank St Writer or Speeet. aa
[specify II flle'llc) ' ro

I 15
Bank St Combo (Writar A SpaMr) I 140 $ 85

C04ITIHEHTaX.C3L.AR.AP or PR. aa $250 $ 150

t«jJEX. tor Vra«^.Mu»«>len. Apple He.ea I 80 $ 40

OOW JOMES. Markat Managar Ptua 4 249 S 1 59

Markat Anaryiar or Mrcroacopa. aa I 349 I 219

HAYDEH. Pv» Writer (v2 2) » 150 $ 100
H01IMI»SOn.TuPraparartorS4la«at» 250

J
165

Kit for Califom.4

HUMAN EOOE, Saw or Mgmt Edga. aa 4 250 $ 165

UVMO VtOEOTEXT. Thrnk Tank

MECA. Managing Vour Monay
MEQAHAUS. Megevrrrler

I 129

t 15

> 00
> 99

EINSTEIN/ALISON. Compiler

EPSON. Graphics Dump
FUNK. Sideways
HAYES, Tarmmal Prog for SmartnyxHm

MICROSOFT. Fun Lina m Stock

OMEOA. Lockamrtn I 100

PENGUIN. Complete Graphics Syttam II < 60

GraptMca Magtesen 9 60

PHOENIX. Zoom Gratia 9 40

QUALITY. Bag of Tricks » 40

UNITED SWI. ASCII Eapress-The Pro » 130

UTILfCO. Essential Dala Duplicator III S 60

COMtOY
PRICE
S 95

KENSINGTON, Syatam Savar Fan I to I M
KEY TRONIC. KB2O0 Kayboard I 296 I 169

KOALA, Moppet Kaya ««>**•
Touch Tablet «r»*cro Hkjatralor (Itadlcl » 125 9 75

KRAFT. JoyMK*(IKH» (Ha) » 65 » 49
GernePeddtesi.il/ll •/!*») » 50 $ 39

MICROSOFT. Z90 Premrum Soflcard lift) $ 395 $ 275
04UH0EMICR0.GrarayAylnuel9./lte>$ 149 S 99

Serial Grappler 9 "9 S 79

16K Buttar Board tor Grappler Plus S 99 S 59
Buffered Grappter Plus. 16K I 239 J 159

PCPI. Appiicard. 6 MMJ. 14 features S 375 t 250

ELECT.. Super Fan II **x»gsr»or4Ck>t » 69 t N
TITAN, Accelerator tie 9 319 * 219

29K RAM Card (II*) 9 269 6 169

TRACKW>4JSa^ Numeric Key Pad (•.«el» 149 S 94
TO, Setecta-Port I 40 J 21

Joystick or Game Paddtea. aacti I 35 $ 2
VrOEX. UkraTerm (II .file) S 379 $ 229

VrdeoTerm 90 Col Card (II . tile) I 279 I 175

PSIO Interlace Card 9 229 S 145

WICO. Smartcard (spec ntllaffle) 9 199 I IN

HUMAN EDGE, Seles or Mgmt Edge, ea S 250
J

159
4 50 S
5 40 $
4 30 S
9 30 t

KOALA. Mac Vituon

LIVING VIOEOTEXT, Thmk Tank

LOTUS. Jan
MAIN STREET. Filar or Writer, eacti

MEQAHAUS. Megatitar

Megaworks or Magamarge. each

32
25
19
22

S 400 6 229
t 145 » 66
9 696 iM
9 199 t 12S
t 195 S 125
S 125 $ 79

NEW f 595 S 3*5
Mutoplan. Word, or File, each 9 195 i 129

Maun, Mac the Knrte. v t » 39 9 25

MONOGRAM. Dollars I Sanaa 9 150 $ 95
NOVATION. Srnancal Plus Modem WSofl-ere 4 449 »
OOESTA. Hallk » 395 9 265
PENOUtN. Graptace Magxaan 9 50 J *
PROVUE. Ovarvua 9 295 $ IN
SIMON 6 SCHUSTEPi. Typing Tutor III I 50 $ 30

SOFTW PUBL . PFS Fee or Report, aa S 125 $ 79
PFS File A Report Combo 9 195 5 125

SOFTWARE ARTS, T/K Solver 9 249 S 159

STATE OF THE ART. Electron* Checkbook t 60 S 50

STONEWARE. DB Master 9 195 S 125

TELOS. F*e Vision 9 195 $ 125

Desk Organizer $ 1*9 * V

PRO. WordStar

WordStar ml Starcard

WordStar Proleesional, 4 Pak

MataVHrgs. Speaster. or Starlndes ea

IntoStar and SlarCard Combo

i 145 t N
5 200 S 125
9 100 t N
S 125 > 75
( 350 $ IN
S s. S 265
» 495 S 2*5
» 99 * 54
S 595 t 2*5

I til 92Multi-Plan (Ap DOS)
QUARK. WorrjIJuggtet »_LeMheck (Itavnc) 9 199 ( 12*

SKRRAJOH-LINE. Homeyrord 9 50 9 45
General Managar II 9 230 S 155

Screen Writer II. 2 Pak wrthctionary 9 130 * N

HOMK & EDUCATIONAL
. Fun line IN STOCK CALL

BRODERBUNO. PrKit Shop
CONTINENTAL. Home Accountant 9 75 J 43

DOW JONES. Home Budget 9 99 S 69

KOALA. FuN leva IN STOCK CALL
MICROSOFT. Typing Tutor II

leOHOOIUH. Dc«ars 1 tense or S A M ea » 100 S
Dollars A Sense tor Ifc I 120 J

SCAftATH-MtOUGH. Maslertype

Your Personal Net Worth I 90 *
SaERRAJOH4.INE. Homeword « 50 t

SAMON . 9CHUSTER. Typmg Tutor III 9 50 I

PLUS. BARRONS. CM. OAVIOSON, EDU WARE
HARCOURT. LEARtYAHO CO, TERRAPIN

SOr7Y44Jf< PU99.. (spacrN II

PFS Fee or Wr«e. each

PFS Graph or Report, each

STONEWARE. DB Master v 4

DB UMity Pak I or II, each

Its for all

9 125 9 7*
S 125 t 7*
S 350 I 225

S 82

UTILI. IKS SOKTWAKK
BCAOLE.GPLE Alpha Ptrtty BBas-cM S SO $ 27

Ptwo OOS 0b* Ouk* Ap «k*> w 1 StVtK m S 30 $ 19

Full i.n* IN STOCK CALL
BORLAND. Turbo Pascal * » » *

3 Pak (Paac. Turtw Tul Toolboi) NEW t 105 f
CENTVUL POINT Copy II Plua (txt cop*-*) 1 *0 t 23

Filar, Utility ft Appf DOS 3 3 S 20 % '

RECREATIONAL SOFTWARE
BLUECHIP, Miaonere. Squrfs Barron ea S 50 S 32

OATASOFT, Altec or 2ax<on each I 40 9 27

ELECTRONIC ARTS. Sky Fo« 9 40
J

29

Pinba" or Music Construction, aa 9 40 S 29

HAYOEH. Sargon III (Chess) J 50 J 30

•SFOCOM. Zork I. II. or III. ea 9 40 S 25

OmatN. Ultima III

PEHGUIN. Transylvania

PROFESSIONAL, Trryia Favar 9 40 * 25

SIERRA/ON-LINE. Ukima II 9 60 t
SIR-TECH. Wuardry
SUB LOGIC. Flight Simulator N $ 50 S 31

PLUS. BRODERBUND OATAMOST. MUSE.
SIR-TECH. SPIHNAKER

DISKhTTKS

5

•
t M0
I 15
t 11*
t 659
t 29
S 140
S 270

* 1*
S 149
S 959

. CONROV-LAPOINTE- DISKETTES *
we guarantee than top euenty product* wan our nam,

iVLAR LIMITED VVAJVtANTV OMCOunr* on oroarm •*> lr*M

10 ea SSVSD, (Apple, etc) 36 Trk. WIFLtP BOX
100 aa SSfSO. (Apple. SK) 35 Trk

1000 sa SSVSD, (Apple, etc ) 35 Trk

10 es DS/DD. IBM. M/P) 46 Trk. WIFLIP BOX
100 aa OS/DO (IBM. HAP) 49 Trk

1000 ea 0S70O. (IBM. tup) 46 Trk

10 sa OS/DO. 3V>
- (MAC. H/P), WrFLIP BOX

» ea DS7DD. 3'1' (MAC. MrP)

100 aa DS/DD Bit* (MAC HfP)

a CONROY-LAPOINTf *
IBM PREFORMATTED

10 ea. DS/DO 46 Trk WrFLIP BOX
100 ea. DSVDO 49 Trk

1000 aa. DSIDD. 49 Trk

SINGLE-SIDED. DOUBLE DENSITY
U9T CO)

CDC. lOea.SS/DO. 40 Tr« (Apple etc) S 55 S It
1OOea.SS«X).40Trk(Apple.elc|9 550 t IN

DYSAN. 10 ea. SSVDO (Apple, etc ) I 40 I 27
MAXELL. 10 ea. SS1DO MDt (Apple) S 55 t It
VERBATIM. lOea SS*» U05I501 (Apple) S 49 S 2

DOUBLE-SIDED. DOUBLE DENSITY
CDC. 10 ea, DS/OO. 40 Trk (IBM, H/P) S 75 $ 23

100 ea. DS/DO. 40 Trk (IBM. H/P) S 750 t 2*5
DYSAN. 10 ea. OS/DO (IBM. H/P) I 99 • 35

MAXELL. 10 ea. DS/DO. M02 (IBM) I 75 S 26
VERBATIM. 10 ea DS/DO M034 (IBM) 9 64 t 2*

SVs" MICRO DISKETTES
CCaeKT-UUnnatTl. 10 aa. DS/OO (MAC WPI ( 2*
MAXELL. 10 ea SS/00 (MAC. H/P) > 60 < 35
MEMOREX. 10 ea SS/DO (MAC. H/P) I 90 t 35
VERBATIM. 10 ea. SSVDO (MAC. H/P) S 65 S 35

HIGH DENSITY DISKETTES FOR IBM-AT
MAXELL. 10 ee DS/OO (IBM-AT) 9 77 t 4*
MEMOREX. 10 ea DS/OO (IBM-AT) I 64 t 54

• GENERIK DISKETTES •
Top awekty. w/tacketa. no tabela Ouaniity diacounta

SO day No haeaks. money beck guarantee

"

100 ea SS/DD. 36 Track (Apple, etc)

250 ea. SS/DD. 35 Track (Apple etc) I V
100 ea. DS/DD. 46 Track. (IBM. H/P) * N
250 ea. DS/DD. 48 Track (IBM H/P)

MODEMS
ANCHOR. Signalman Mark XII (IBM) 9 399 9 25*
HAYES. 2400B EWernel Modem (IBM) I 699 9 699
Smartmodem 1200B (IBM) 4 549 9 3*9

Smartcom II SotMare (IBM) 9 149 t 107
Slack Chronograph (RS-232) * 249 t II

Stack Smartmodem 300 (RS-232) I 299 * 21*
Smartmodem 1200 (AP or IBM) S 599 I 42*
Micromodem lie «7Smencom (AP) » 329 * 23*

UMmGlOHMKHUa*™ 300 Baud (VAC) S 140 t 10*

NOVATION. J-Cat. 300 Baud Modem I 149 9 104

»CCESS12^t20(BHor)arn.&taata»|16V)9 595 $ 36*
Apple Cat II 300 Baud (AP) 9 399 t 21*

212 Apple Cat. 1200 Baud (AP) 9 725 I «1t
SmartCat Plus ./software (MAC) 9 499 $ 34*

PROMETHEUS. 1200 Standalone Modem S 495 S 345
ProModem 1200 w/softwsre (MAC) I 549 I 42*
ProModem I2O0A (AP) 9 449 ( 34*
ProModem 12008 (IBM) 9 399 t 29*

OUAORAM. OAUJdmodem. Internal (IBM) S 595 S 425

PRINT! RS

Ouadmodem. External (IBM)

VENTEL. PC Hall Card (IBM)

1200 Plus. Eitemal (IBM)

PC 1200. Inter™

I 695 S 4*5
I M9 » 36*

DOT MATRIX:
LIST

EPSON. RXI0-N0 CDS/guet mooanTS Irpert S 269

RX80 F/T - tnd Or tractor 9 399

RX100-100 cpsrT36 col/pm » fr 9 499

FX60. - 160 cpa/60 col 9 569

FX100* - 160cpa/136col 9 649

JXSO-Cofor Printer. 160 cps 4 799

LO1500-200 cpa DO » 67 cps LO 91395

Tractor Feed tor LO 1500 9 70

MANNESMANN-TALLY.
Spirrt-60 - 90 cps/80 COI I 299

MT160 - 160 cpsfflO col 9 799

MT180 160 cps/132 col 91099

OKIOATA. Okimate 20-Color. Hi Res I 268

B2A - 120 cps/60 coupara 9 349

83A -120 cps/132 col/para 9 749

64 -200 cps/136 cpa/para 9 999

92 - 160 cps/60 coupara I 499

93 160 cps/136 col/para 9 799

2410P - Pacemark/360 cpa/para 92995

C0M0Y
CALL
CALL
CALL

CALL
CALL

Color 300 Comp/Auoio
Color 500 ComprVCRfftGB/Audro
Color 800 Hi Res RGB/Aucko
Color 700 Ultra Hi Res. RGB
Color 710 Ultra Hi Res. Phoa
300G. 12- Green
300A. 12" Amber
3tOA. 12- Amber. (IBM)

PRtNCETON. HX12. Hi Res RGB
SR 12, Hi Res. RGB
Scan Doubter for SR 12

MAX-12. Amber (monochrome)

OUADRAM. Amberchroma. 12" Amber S 250 } 165

Ouadchrome 12- RGB Color

Ouadchrome ll. 14- RGB Color

OAaakjcraan 17- 969.512 w/caokt h

ZENITH. 2VM122. 12" Amber
ZMV123. 12- Green
ZMV124. 12" Amber
ZMV135. 12- Color

N S 4N taUAORAM. Quadrat - Inkak r^aor Pnntar 9 995It m 4TARIe»CR0.SG» IMojsDO XoaftLOfaW 4 299

SG15 120 tpi DO 30 cor NLO irjk «E» t 499

SD10 - 160 cps DO, 40 cps NLO «tW I "9
SIJ15-lMcr»f>0.40crjalH,0 16Kfaai 4599
SR10 200 cps DO. 50 cpa NLO «E« I 649

SR15 - JOO era DO 50 opt NLO. KK ftW i 799

TOSHIBA. Prop spacing 4 la res graphics

1361-192 cps (DO) 6 100 cps (LO) 91996

1340-144 cps (DO) A 54 cpa (LO) I 995

Bt-r>rectronal Tractor Feed 9 196

LETTER-QUALITY:
JUKI. 6300-40cp*rpara
6100- 18 cps/para/3 pitch 9 599

T06H99A. Prop, apaong 6 l»ras graphics

1361-192 cpa (DO) A100 cps (LO) H695
1340-144 cps (DO) A 54 cpa (LO) 1995

TTX, 1014- 13 cpa. para/eer. patr, 3p 4 499

11M-eamees1014«r/TAF.2c»prop I 599

PLOTTERS:
AMDEK. Amptrjt 11-6 pan. 10«14 I

PRINTER SUPPLIES
Paper. Ribbons. Daisy Wheels

S 349 t 24*
S 525 I 365
S M S 459
t 749 | 54*
• — S 599
4 179 t 12*
I 199 • 14*
4 230 * 1M
9 795 t 4N
t 799 t SN
I 249 t 17*
4 249 t IN

% 695 S 4*5
S 650 S 450

ReaSl995 S15N
9 159 t N
I 149 S
9 200 I 13*
» 599 S 499

CALL

t 21*
* 566
t 77*
t "

I 319
t 5*9
t 721
* 399
t 639
$1975
( 795
S 249
* 41*
( 37*
t ON

!«
S137!
t 750
S 175

t 795
* 43*

$1375
I 795
I MS
S 43*

899 t 4N

PRINTKR INTER! A( I S
AND BUEFKRS

ARSO. IBSrVPC lo Para Printer Cable 3 80 $ 30

ASStM IH90C. Mac to Epaon Conn l/F I 69 $ 6*

EPSON. Parallel Interface tor LOtSOO $ 100 $ 79

Serial Interface Board 9 130 S 105

HFC. Appe » IrF 4 Cat*) for Epaon 4 Oemn, S 95 $ 59

0«IOATA,Ptu,nPlay. Traom.Otoorapri.ea 9 50 $ 42

044ANOEe»X»IX). Grappter Inua for App» I 149 I 9*

Serial Grappter I 1 19 $ J
Buffered Grappler Plus. 16K 9 239 $ 15*

I3tjajna|aji
- M«mlaiars.tu»lri»»l STOCK CALL

Microtuers 6K. P-P w/cooy

CABLKS
AJ9BO. IBM-PC to Modem cable s

IBM PC to Para Printer Cable 9

ASTAR, RF Modulator tor TV (Apple) t

CURTIS, Monitor Ektenaon Cable (IBM) I

3-9- Keyboard Extena Cable (IBM) S

RCA, Monitor Cable

29 $ 19
80 • 30
35 1 20
50 t 3b
40 t 30
15 t 9

1

9
9 90
4 45

I 70

4 100

4

60

ACCESSOR!! S
CURTIS, Diemond. 6 outlets, switched 9

Emerald . 6 outlets. 6' cord

Ruby. 8 outlets, 6 cord, utter

Sapphire. 3 outlets. wAWjar

EPD, Lemon. 6 rj utHla/anal
Lime. 6 outtels/cord

Orange. 8 outlets/cord

Peach. 3 outlets/wet!

INNOVATIVE. Fkpn-Fea 50 (da* holder) 4 22

KENSINGTON. Maslerpaco (IBM) 9 140

System Saver Fan (Apple) 4 90

Printer Stand NEW $ 30

NETWORX. Wiretraa aoutlel */HlAsu'ge» 70

Wireiree Plus 4 100

PERFECT DATA, Head Cleaning Krt 9 16

PROD TECH INTl. Urwtaxrunlatlfa Power Suopry

200 Watts PC200 tor IBM-PC I 369

300 Walts. XT300 lor IBM-XT 9 49*

800 Watts. AT900 tor IBM-AT. 72U

9 29
9 35
t 52
t 46
I 29
$ 45
S 60
$ 3*
* 19
9 9*
$ 65
$ 20
S 3*
t 59
* i

t 22*
$ 379
CALL

COrVBOV-
LAPOINK G

CREDITCAM) "
Sew r-w j Corroy LaPerita

art snrt nr

?060 SW Garden rtaca Pryttertd. OR 97i

* »enn iau») m tooORDERING INFO & TERMS: l£&SS^22&^J3Si^
^rltrrr^—',-i^^Z^rTi^tmil^t^^mwtnm.ti\mti!^mM»»t

ryannatirriiirii in ,

^°j!aa1laa*Tc^^ekrc^
koc IM CH4MX9: u S lapsVad, 3% « rraaatUPI tor static

*££!mmm<»**-V»*S~<<> la^itln^lkaPWIXIOlcr^r^

^'^'ijii.^oIm!^

LtMWltal
MMAIpriCM

M Genera,' are trarMrnarkl otCorrl Corrorspon
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ORDER NOW (800) 547-12891

INC.
' 1W byConroy LaPoinle Inc All Rights ResErved"*

:#%
FOR YOUR IBM-PC. XT, AT or JRCOMPU HR SYSTEMS Oil UK HARDWARE OTHERHARDWARE— Call lor Detail* —

256K TIM - PC

360K
Disk Drives
by CDC

90 Day
Lattled Waranty

By Us

comPAtx
l
1** ? W* D,sk Ofpv^

iNYOs»i
2S6K ? 320k Oak Oriv«

rm
256« ? J20k Dnk Dnves

MSD0S2 1 SOBS Clap 2S/P

HARD DISKS &
I API BACKUP

CALL

CALL

CALL

AST.

SixPak Plus, 64K
SixPsk Plus, 2MK. SrPrCC .SAM S 995 t 3*9
SisPsk Plus. 304K S/P/CC S/W S »'. $ 465
Gam* Port lor SirPaK S 50 > 39
Preview- Oraphica Card w/pera. «4K I 399 1 2**
Advantage' Multil BO lor AT 128K S 595 t 445
I/O Plue II. SIP/CC s 215 S 150
I/O Plus II. S/P/CC/O s 255 S 185
I/O Plua II. 2S7P/CC/0 t 315 f 215
Port Kin • tar. para, or game, ee t 50 S 39
MonoOrApnPkrt- P/CC (lor Lotus)
PCNal, Startar Krl. PCO02
PCNal. Circua Board. PC001
MegaPlus Products IN STOCK

COSM. new

EconoRAIvT Plus smk » 1 s ™, „
board. S/P/CC/O Festrak 4 Spooler $265

EconoBAM- lull 3S4K board I 295 I 195
CURTIS, UNi-l Monitor iia/awrval baaa $ 50 9 39

3-9 tool Kayboard Extension Cable S 40 • 30

t 495 ( 375
S'090 t 7*0
5 695 S 365

CALL

XAaHRMAN. njrral 10 nagu lUsgalgrs Kit S TTO
External 10 rnag krl 51299 •10*5
MF 10/10. H Oak. laps back, com power 52296 917*9

eUVNAAO. Wem» 10 mag kt axon (WS1> J1595 $1150
aUCBO 90ENCE. 10 mag ./controller S 595 S 695
04MDKAM. Ouaddrsks Int «/controSer IN STOCK
RANA. External 10 mag wlcontroiler 11496 910*5

Internal 10 mag w/comrobar i 996 S 795
TALLGFU99. 12 mag ask 20 mag rapt intl 13044 12124
25 mag cask. 55 mag tapa. mil 53660 $3160

HAUPPAOE (MCW). 6067 CMC
8067 Main Pak (Crap 4 aoftw I

8087 Software Pak
HAVES. Mach II Joystick

Macfl III (PC or Jr

)

NUCULES. Color Card w/para
Mono Grapn.cs Card

1044, Disk Ornra Controller Card
KENSMOTON. Maarerprece-
PC Saver- Lirta Cord a

"

I 175 S 14*
5 296 $ 239
S 160 $ 13*
$ 45 * 2*
• 55 9
I 245 * 1*9
« 499 $ 329
I 195 $ 129
I 140 I 99
t 50 * 35

KEY TROttsc. KB5151. Std Kayboard I 255 $ 195
I 209 * 15*
» 100 t 93
5 200 $ 139
I 150 $ 991

u DISK DRIVES
COC. mma 30 day ***VT>n»y. en
FULL HEIGHT, $149
HALF HEIGHT, $129

IBM. D sk Dnva Controllar Card I 195 $ 125
MAVNARO. Controaar Card w/para port i 300 $ 1*5

Controllar Card w/sanal port s 310 S 195
Sandstar Com Card taccepis 3 modules! $ 265 S 205

PERFECT DATA. Heap Clean.no k.i s 16 i 12

KB6150. Std Kayboard
KOALA. Spaad Kay Syatam
Spaad Kay Tables ./software
Koala Pad w/PC Design

MAVNARO. SAND STAR SERIES
Multitunction (6) Card
Mamory Card no RAM
Mamory Card 266K
FtoppyCoot Card(accapts3modulas)| 265 t 205
Hard Diak l/F ModuM I 499 S 399
Hard Disk Cabla s 30 9 27
Sarial Port Module I 96 I 7*
Para or Clock Cal Moduia. aa I 59 I 4*
Gama Adaptar Moduia I 49 $ 43
Mamory Moduia. OK S 172 9 99
Mamory Moduia 266K S 422 9 357

LIST

PfltCE PRICE
MICROSOFT. Mousa (tor PC) $ 195 $ 135

Sarial Mousa t 196 9 135
Syatam Card. 64K S 395 5 275
Syatam Card, 256K S 625 5 450

MOUSE SYSTEMS. PC Mousa 6 Paint J 295 5 199
PARADISE. Modular Graphics Card t 395 9 295

Parana! or Sanal Port, t S 95 9 55
PERSVST. MNI
PC/Mono Board, w/para port S 250 9 195
PC/Color Graphics Bd w*ght pan 4 l/F S 244 5 176
BOB Board Color Adaptar. hi ras $ 595 S 465

PLANTRONICS.
Color BdiColormarac

. lecokxarpera S 559 9 395
Color Bd A Draftsman 16 color srrpara S 559 5 395

OUADRAM.

Quadboard 64K. » smk. s/p/ccaj $245
Ouadboard no RAM. aspand to 364KS 295 9 225
Ouadboard 256K. to 384K. SVPrCC I 395 9 299
Ouadboard. 384K (lull). S/PICC/G t 795 9 499
Ouadboard II. no RAM. 10 2S6K S 296 9 215
Ouadboard ll. 64K. to 266K. 2S/CC t 386 9 2*9
Ouadboard II. 256K. 2S/CC S 595 9 399
Quad 512 a 64K w/serial port s 325 9 249
Ouad 512 . 266K w/senal port I 550 9 399
Ouad 512 • 512K w/sanal port S 695 S 629
Ouadcoior I. board. 4 colors t 29! 9 199
Upgrado Ouadcoior I to II M t 27! 9 199
Ouadvua. board. Mono. SVP/CC s 345 5 269
Quadcnroma Monitor 12' RGB Colors 695 9 499
Ouadcnroma II Monaor. 14-RG8Cok> s 650 9 490
Ambarchroma Monitor. 12" Ambar $ 250 9 159
Ouad 3278
Ouadnat VI

Ouadnat IX

Ouadank
Ouadaprait

TO PRODUCTS. Joystick

TeJwiCO. Smartboard Kayboard

* 256K *
CHIP KIT

$99
9 Each 4256 chips

150 ns

$13 ea.

4256 chip 150 ns

fHIP & MEMORY!

SPtXIALS

* 64K *

CHIP KIT

$19
9 Each 4164 chips

90 Day Warranty by us

PRICES ARE
DROPPING
S0CAU'

Can lor Largar
Quantity Prices

* ComX

'""" Hard D-sk Kit 4 Cont Card S1595 51150

I OR YOUR PC -,IR .

1ST COI
KEV TRONIC. KB515I Jr Kayboard S 255 5 195
KOALA. Touch TabM tor Jr S 125 5 79
MICROSOFT. Boostar I28K w/Mouse S 495 9 339

Sanal Mousa I 195 9 135
MOUSE SYSTEMS. Mousa (lor Jr ) S 195 5 125
OUADRAM. Ekpanaion Chassis $ 695 S 940
Mamory Expansion Board (126K, PICCl S 275 9 215

TECMAH. Jf Captain S 395 5 325

EconoRAM Plus" ^>
$265

384K Multitunction RAM Board
expandabte to 1.5 Megabyte

Woks ake AST SaPakPU"^*
capacity lor 141 to I 5 mag game pert

Fasrak- RAM Or* and Specter Solrwat

EconoRAM " 384K
Sarvgle Function Board

$195
Wit! FaaraV'" and Spooky

fiAy CorrpaH* 1 T« Lmtal Warranty

Works on DOS I 1.20021
Pnces and avarlab*ty sutaect lo changrt Cat

JSJaVaVaaVJ

SOFTWARE FOR YOUR IBM-PC. XT, AT or JR
BUSINESS

puree PRICE
ASHTONTATE, Framavrork t 8*5 9 34*
dBase ill 9 696 t 36*
dBase II. (red PC-OOS S 128K) ( 495 * 299
Upgrade ll 6 ill t 200 9 119

ATI. Tremng Programs -Large Inventory S 75 $ 50
BP1. Job Coat Accountmg or Invereory as I 795 9 4*5

General Acctg AR. AP. or PR. each t 565 * 399
WOCR4TUNO, Bank St WmarrPCor Jr) S 60 *

CDEX. T,*n.ng Programs -large Inventory S 70 *
CONTINENTAl. Ultral.le (PC) 1196*119

Tai Advantage IPC or Jr ) I 70 • 40
FCM (F*ng, Cataloging. Ma.l.ngxPC) S 125 * 79
Property Management (PC) ( 495 9 299

DATA TRANS.. Fontn, NEW S 125 9 7*
DOW JONES. Investment Evaiuator s 149 $

Market Manager Plus s 249 9 219
Market Analyzer or Market Mcroeoope $349 9 219

BUSINESS BUSINESS
mice PRICE
S 500 9 300

MECA. Menagmg Your Money (PC) S 196 9 125
Managing Your Money Cartridge (Jr) S 199 $ 179

MkCROPRO. WordStar (PC) S 350 9

Spread Sheet Link I 249 5 159
FOX A SELLER. Ourckcode III s 295 S 165

Outckcode or dGraph. each $ 295 9 195
dUtil (DOS or CP/M86) I 99 $ 59

HARYARO. Total Protect Manager S 495 5 295
Harvard Protect Manager s 386 9 225

HAVDEN. Pa Writer > 200 9 125
Pie Spatter t 50 * 30

HOWARDSOFT. Ta> Preparer 95 S 295 3 195
K,l tor California I 125 9 93

HUMAN EDGE. Mind Prober (PC or Jr ) > SO 9 32
Communicalons Edge (PC) S 196 9 119
Salae Edge S 250 9 159
Management Edge $ 250 9 159
Negotiation Edge S 295 9 195

IRIS. EaayWraer II System I 350 5 250
EaaySpaller II | 85 9 125

_ GL AR. AP. OE or INV, each I 595 9 375
ltOnaJtNOTON. Eaay L.nt Ma4 Manager S 95 9 9*
ILIFETREE, VoSxawntar Daluie S 295 9 159
ILIVMO VnCOTEXT. lom Tank t 195 9 105
|LOTUS. 12 3 > 495 9 309

Symphony 5 695 9 495

WordStar (Jr)

WordStar 2000
WordStar 2000 Plus
WordStar Proleeeionel Plus
WordStar Proreeeronal. 4 Pak

ProOptions Pak (MM/SS/SI)
IntoStar Plus ( 4 Starburst)

Correct Star

ICRORIM. RBaea Sarwa 4000
Extended Report Writer

RBase Ctout

MICROSOFT. Spaa
Mutopian (PC or Jr)

Chart or Protect, each

199
S 196 * 115
S 495 9 299
S 595 9 325
s 991 J 399
S 699 S 265
I 99 * 94
S 195 9 109
S 595 9 319
S 145 t 77
S 495 * 299
S 150 t W
t 195 $ 129
» 50 * 32
S 195 t 129
4 250 9 19*
i 375 t 21*

MON004tAM.Do>arsaSense»iFo<eceslS ISO 9
MULTWATE. Murl.mate Ver 4 S 416 $
ORENSYS.Gl.AR AP PRXV « PO ee $ 696 *
PEACHTREE. Back 10 Bases GL t 295 9 179

SOFTWARE PUBL. PFS Report
PFSFrkl
PFS Write

PFS Graph
PFSPIan
PFS Prool or PFS Accaaa. eac

90RCtM. SuparCalc lit t 396 9 245
9TONEWARE. Advanced DB Master I 595 9 375
THOaMEaa. lvi««WiJn(y*«kSpsaTiassvrj^s 139 3 99
VtSICORP. VisiCatc 4 S 250 9 159
WARNER. Desk Organiser (PC or Jr)

LIST

amcc
t 126

t 140

S 140

I 140

t 140

I 96

OOaROT
PRICE

9 79

UTILITIES

MtCROSTUF. Crosstalk XVI (PC Or Jr) J 195 9 129
MOUSE SY9TEMS. PC Paint t 99 9 99
NORTON. ut*t»s (14 r>vr-™ien»VTAex»!S 100 f
OPEN SYSTEMS. BASIC Interpreter $ 195 $
ROSESOFT. Prokey S 130 9
WESTERN UNION. Easy Link Marl Mngr S 95 *

HO Ml & EDUCATIONAL

Peach Pak (GL/AH/AP) S 395 9 225
Peach Test 5000 I 2*5 5 179

OUADRAM. Ta« Strategy S 395 9 299
Invealmant Strategy S 395 3 295

OLIE, Usmg t-23 I 15 9 12
1-2-3 tor Buatnaaa 9 IS 9 12
Using Symphony i 20 9 19

SAMNA. Word Plua S 295 9 195
• 999 I 279

9ATELLITE. WordPerfect (PC) ( 495 3 335
WordPerfect (Jr) t 69 3 49

SOFTW ARTS. VisKelc S 179 9 109
Spothgnt 8 150 9 99
TK Sohrar (specify DOS) S 399 9 299

SOFTWARE INTL. Open Access S 695 9 379

56 »S
65 9 50
n CALL
50 9 32

9
S

BORLAND. Sidekick (PC or Jr) I
Srdekrck (Copiabkt (PC or Jr) S
Turbo Pascal (PC or Jr) NEW VERSION S
Toolbok (PC) $ so
3 Pak (Pascal. Turbo Tut. Toolbok) S 105

CENTRAL POINT.Cop, i, PC KCWWIUO. J 40
COMX. Fastrek-, RUAOak emmeky t pmer spooler

For my PC/COS or BAM CarO Usnu Onven S 100 9 5*
OKHTAL RES.. CP/M-66- (PC/XT) t 100 9 94
CBAStC 86' (CP/M-66) S 200 9 133
CBASICIOomp4er(CP«46orPCOOSeslS 800 9 ~

Concurrent CP/M-66' w/wmdovrs S 350 9 229
PL/1 (PCDOS) S 750 5 499
Spaed Prog Pkg (CP/M«| S 200 9 139
OR L0GO66 (CP/M<6) > 150 9 99

ERYX. In Stock CALL
FUNK 90FTWARE. Sideways 8 66 9 40
SMI BASIC Cartndga (Jr) S 75 * "

HAVES, Smartcom II (Data Comm ) S 149 9 99
LIFEBOAT. Lance C S 500 S 25)5
MICROSOFT. Macro Assembler S 100 9
BASIC Comprlar S 395 9 299
Business BASIC Comprlar $ 450 9 300
C Compiler S 500 S 259
COBOL Compaer S 700 9 459
FORTRAN Comprlar > 350 3 229
PASCAL Comprlar S 300 9 199

| 125 ARMONK Erecut.vo Suae S 40
BPt. Personal Accountmg $ go
CONTINENTAL. Home Accountant (Jr) S 75
Home Accountant Plus (PC) s 150

DOW JONE9. Home Budget I 139
KOALA. Graphics ExtlSMor (Jr) $ 40
MONOGrRAM.DosarttSenaerrtoreceetS 160
SX^RBOROUOH. MaslerTypalPC or Jr) S 40

Your Personal Nat Worth 6 too
SIMON A SCHUSTER. Typing Tutor III S 50

s
s
3

9
3
S

*
9 25
9 S3
3 33

PLUS BPt. CBS. COMPREHENSIVE. DAVIDSON.
HARCOURT. PBL CORP

RECRF.ATIONAI
BLUCCMP. M<fcor\4vr.> BEvron. Tycoon, m $ 60 I 39
eWOOCBBUMO. L«vgo tnvwtii^ In Stock CALL
tLICTII0»tKiUrrt.L4V0**^^ CALL
HAVDCN, Sj.gon III (ChMi) I SO $ 34
INFOCOM. Larg* Inventory In SlOC* CALL

HitctihiktK's Qustl* t 40 f 35
Zofk I, II. or HI. M | 40 t 25

WCBOSOFT. Fl-ght Stmulatlor- (PC or Jf ) $ 50 S 33MHtWi. UrtitTva Ml (PC or Jr) S 80 $ 39
fCSSIOHAL, Tnvn FtaVsjr (PC or Jr) S 40 9 25

$4ERM/OM-LINf
.
Ulim* II (PC or Jr ) | 60 9 49

Ffoff»w I 35 9 23
SPECTRUM HtXOeVTE. Oslo S 40 9 25
SPINNAKER. PrtmaOtMtft C-VX* ArTVuon

FilwtxihEM R»fiO>4*voij» Drtgon, each S 40 5 25

|CASH-n<:ARRY COMPUTER STORES, INC.
Rt-tJi I"

|SAN FRANCISCO — S50 W^h.
**>. oppcjniie ih*? Pvisimidi Inu-rsUtp M. to Mi^hvt,j>
I; Ukr vAj%h.ni[l(>n S|ie*-l t mil CAU (415) M2-4>2I2.

| PORTLAND. ORICON - At P^trk 217. T.HJrd *i mirt,p<
i ol Highw^va 217 aim. 99W CAll («J| f.20-SSSS.

J
MAI Ml. WASH. - 1*40 128th Avr SI B.-ll.-.ur- 98006

I In loi-hmjnn > 9\*tt neji I jdnrij Squaire. Sf <>l HitthMjy
I-4HS ,-, <m jiui .t t S| tfeih .nil) Kuhaids CAtt »4t-47H..

^ OUR REFERENCES:
We have been in computers And sfscironics

sine* tSS*. a compuler dealer since 1978 and in

computer mail order since 1980 Banks 151 Inter

MM* Bank. (503) 643-4678 We belong 10 the
Chamber ol Commerce (503) 229-9411. and Direct
Marketing Association or can Dunn and Bradslreet
il you are a subscriber Recipient ol OREGON
BUSINESS MAGAZINE s 1984 Enterprise Award

NO SALES TAX

CIRCLE 108 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CALL

(800) 547-1289
InOngon |J00| 451 5151
TELEX 910 380 3990
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Modem Comparison Chart.

Manufacture Price Type Installation Speed

Ven Tel Inc. Half Card $549

2342 Walsh Ave. HP Internal $425

Santo Claro. CA 95051 1200 Pirn $499

(408)727 5721 PC Modem 1200 $499

Transend Corp.

2 190 Paragon Dr

San Jove, CA 95131

(408) 946-7400

Tri Dola

505 E Middlefield Rd

Mountain View, CA 94039
(415)969-3700

Universal Data Systems

5000 Bradford Dr.

HuntsviU*. AL 35805

(205)837-8100

US Robotics

8100 McCormick Blvd.

Skokie, II 60076
(3)2)733 0497

AMC-300
MDM-1200
PCM 1200

InfoPhone

Ox Guardian

UDS 103

UDS-212A/D
UDS9600

Courier 2400

Microlink 2400

Password

Password 300

$275
$695
$549
$499

$750

$195

$645

$2650

$895

$895
$449
$199

DC Internol(Apple) 300

DC External 1200/300

DC Intemol(IBM) ) 200/300

DC Extorlnt 1200/300

Bundled
Software

Transend

DC External 1200/300

DC External 300

DC External 1200/300

DC External 9600

DC Extemol 2400/1200/300 Telpoc

DC Internal (IBM) 2400/1200/300 Telpoc

DC Externa) 1200/300

DC External 300

DC Internal (IBM) ) 200/300 Crosstalk

DC Internal (HP) 1200/300

DC External 1200/300

DC Internal (IBM) 1200/300 Crosstalk

Visionory Electronics 1 200

141 Parker Ave. (includes

Son Francisco, CA 94 1 1

8

CMOS RAM
(415)751-8811 ond clock)

Votrax Inc.

) 394 Rankin

Troy, Ml 48083

(313)588-2050

DTMF Modem
(analog to

digital with

speech synth)

$795

$700

Western Datocom Dotacomm 2 1

2

$625

5083 Market St. Worlrkom 200 $595

Youngstown. OH 44512 424 Autodial $925

(216)788-6583 407 DTMF $595

Westridge Communications Model 6420 $99

6913Valjean (C64)

Von Nuys.CA 91406 Model 2050 $119

(818)9977758 (Timex 1000,2608)

DC External

DC External

DC Externol

DC External

DC Internal

DC Internal

DC External

(cartridge)

DC External

Woltdola

187BillerlcaRd.

Chelmsford, MA 01824

(617)250-1500

Xecom Inc.

374 Turquoise St.

Milpilos.CA 95035
(408)943 0313

212XLAPB
212X25

XE1251 Mosort

XE1253Mosart
(w/ speech

synthesizer)

$550

$650

$495
$545

DC
DC

DC
DC

Extorlnt

Extorlnt

1200/300

Any

1200/300

1200/300
2400/1200/300
adjustable

300

300

1200 300
1200 '300

AutoCom II

Extandlnt 1200/300
Extandlnt 1200/300

(IBM PC)

Xtron Computer

19 Rector St. 35th Fl.

New York, NY 10006

(212)344-6583

Mitey Mo
(C64|

$99.95 DC Externol 300 Mi

Zebra Systems

78-06 Jamaica Ave.

Woodhoven, NY 11421

(212)296-2386

2050
(Timex)

$119 DC External 300

Zoom Telephonies Inc.

207 South St.

Boston, MA 021 11

(617)423-4236

Networker

Zoom Modem lie

$129

$179

DC

DC

Internal

(Apple II)

External

(Apple lie)

300

300

Mighty Plus

charges and help prevent transmission

errors, most telecommunications ser-

vices allow access through dedicated

telecommunications networks that op-

erate local trunk lines. CompuServe, for

example, operates its own network.

Tymnet and Telenet, two network gi-

ants, serve most of the major services,

including CompuServe and The Source.

Unfortunately, these local trunk

lines are sometimes not so local. Quite

often, especially in remote areas, you still

incur charges because the phone number

lies outside your local calling range.

Also, some services charge you a pre-

mium for accessing them through other

telecommunications networks. How-
ever, all things considered, going

through a network is generally less

expensive than calling the service direct.

And lest you forget, telecommuni-

cations services cost money. They usu-

ally charge by the hour at rates from $2

to $300. Before you sign up, ask for

information. Most send a packet that ex-

tolls the virtues of their service and tells

you the rates. For a list ofthe more popu-

lar services, see the sidebar.

The End of the Line

What does the future hold for tele-

communications? It is difficult to say,

but in "Telecommunications: The Ideal

and the Reality" (February 1985 issue),

Barry Keating provides a good idea of

how the business professional can use a

modem to improve work flow.

The possibilities for students are

equally impressive. Telecommunica-
tionscan replace the limitationsofthe lo-

cal library with the virtually boundless

resources of huge databases. Chances

are, if you want to research a particular

topic, exhaustive information is already

available from one ofthe many services.

A growing number of people use

telecommunications for leisure. You
may not be able to snare a local opponent

for chess at 10:00 p.m., but you can find

someone across the country. Many peo-

ple find new friends with the same in-

terests through telecommunications.

The CB on CompuServe and Chat on

The Source are two of the most popular

meeting places.

The comparison chart will help you
decide which modem is right for you.

Armed with the appropriate hardware

and software, you too can take advantage

of the speed, ease, and convenience of

telecommunication to improve produc-

tivity, research topics, and just plain

relax. And the best part— it is only a

phone call away.
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Axiom'sFour Star line-up of
Compact Printers, Plotters

and Interfaces

^rfflS^ ^SgggW

At last, a complete range of letter quality daisy wheel printers from one
manufacturer. This trio of low-cost, high-performance machines covers
a wide range of applications, both for home and office. All members
of our Elite Family are identically software compatible with the most
popular word processing packages and a full supporting line of single
and dual bin cut-sheet feeders and bidirectional tractors is available

Check below for the Elite that best suits your needs:
Model Print Speed Max Paper Width Price

Elite-

5

12cps 118 inches $ 319
Elite-10 22cps 13 8 inches S 449
Elire-15 45cps 16.7 inches $1495

Elite printers are available with Centronics parallel, RS232C, serial
and a variety of Direct-Connect'" interfaces for popular computers
including Commodore and Atari.

A major breakthrough in printing technology! Our SLP (Super Little
Printer) has superb print quality, yet is so small that it fits in a desk
drawer or a busy executive's briefcase.

The SLP has a unique'Focal Plane'printhead which uses completely
straight print wires rather than the less accurate curved type in other
printers. The result is an NLQ print mode that is of unbelievably
high quality.

Other features include a higher speed draft mode subscript
superscript, underlining, dot addressable and IBM-PC compatible
graphics, an easy-load ribbon cartridge, quiet operation detachable
tractors (a low cost option) and a choice of parallel, serial or
Commodore Direct-Connect interfaces.

With list prices from $299, it's no wonder the SLP was fop rated in a
recent PC. Magazine survey.

Great things often come in small packages. A case in point is our unique
3-pen robot plotter that propels itself over any size paper up to 3 ft. by
3 ft. to produce high quality, multi-color graphics. The Penman robot
draws straight lines and circles without any"staircase" effect. It responds
to a high level command set, including ASCII characters, which may be
printed as small as 1 mm high.

Unlike other plotters, Penman does not restrict you to any particular
size or shape of paper. Optical sensors in the robot plotter search for the
corner of the paper and Penman produces high quality graphics,
referenced to this point.

Penman is perfect for business graphics, signs, charts, schematics
and connects to any computer with an RS232C serial interface. Software
is available to plot from popular spread-sheet
programs, including LOTUS 1 23.

Priced at only $399, this amazing little plotter

brings graphics well within the reach of any
personal computer user. AXIOM

Axiom's line of Expansion Interfaces makes it easy to connect any
parallel input printer to Commodore, Atari and Tl computers

The ParallAx-CD graphic interface is compatible with all Commodore
computers including C/64, Plus-4, Executive and new models. It has a
true 1525 emulation mode for all popular dot matrix printers assuring
100% software compatibility.

ParallAx-AT is compatible with all Atari computers including XL
series and the new 65XE model. It is a compact, well proven printer
interface and is guaranteed to work with your parallel-input printer

ParallAx-TI plugs directly into the side of the Tl 99/4A computer,
eliminating the need for the bulky Tl expansion box to connect to a
parallel-input printer. All Tl sidecar' expansion units may be daisy-

chained through ParallAx-TI without loss
of performance.

Prices for ParallAx interfaces are
from $89 00

AXIOM CORPORATION
1014 Griswold Avenue • San Fernando, California 91340 • Telephone (818) 365-9521 • TWX 910-496-1746
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Compaq Deskpro

Which is right for you?

Tom Badgett

The Compaq Deskpro—affectionate-
ly called the "Texas AT" in some

circles—provides heavy com-
petition for the PC AT. This impressive

hunk ofiron isn't quite as high tech as the

AT with its 80286 processor and 16-bit

bus, but the Deskpro's 7 MHz 8086 and

options give it good performance that

stacks up especially well when the AT is

unavailable.

The Deskpro is about a year old,

and Compaq says sales are "superb."

That wasn't the case in the fall when
Compaq's thunder was muted by IBM's

AT announcement. It seemed that even

those users and dealers who hailed the

Deskpro as a welcomeaddition to thePC
compatible stable were wowed by the

AT. The Deskpro fell on temporary hard

times as the spotlight played on the AT.

Why AT?
There are at least four reasons for

this attention. The first three are I, B, M.
The fourth reason: the PC AT really is

awesome. It is a big, fast, powerful micro

with a lot of guts at an impressive price.

TheAT runs about two-and-a-halftimes

as fast as the PC XT, thanks to its 6

MHz, true 16-bit, 80286 CPU. Hard
disk storage can go to 40Mb. An im-

proved keyboard, front panel keylock,

up to 3Mb of RAM, and an onboard

clock/calendar with battery backup
round out the package.

The PC AT is offered in two basic

configurations: The Model 68, a 2S6K
floppy-based machine and the Model 99

with S12K, a 20Mb hard disk, and a

serial/parallel I/O card. Options avail-

able from IBM include: memory expan-

sion cards and chips, an additional 20Mb
hard disk, 40-track floppy drive, math
co-processor, various communications

adapter cards, floor standing enclosure,

and a tilt and swivel stand for the display

monitor.

Hardware Profile

Nmm: Compaq Deskpro Type: Desktop IBM-compatible computer

CPU: 8086 at 7. 1 MHz RAM: 1 28K Standard. As Tested: 640K

Operating System: MS DOS V. 2. 1 1 Keyboard: Detached, 83-key, rubber dome

Ptfts: Graphics/text to amber or green 1
2" monitor; RGB color; composite

color or monochrome; RF modulator output; Centronics parallel printer inter-

face; RS-232 w/clock and calendar (with models 3 and 4)

Display: 320 x 200 and 640 x 200 IBM compatible graphics and text; Green or am-

ber monitor included with all units

j: Quality soft-cover manuals. Good illustrations. Easy to follow

y: A fast, quality, PC compatible machine. Easy to use. Competitively priced

Price: Model 1: $2495

Model 2: $2995

Model 3: $4995

Model 4; $7 195

As tested with 30Mb drive: $8500

: Compaq Computer Corporation

20333 FM 149

Houston, TX 77070

(713)370-7040

dRClE 401 ON READER SERVO CARD
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Hardware Profile

: IBM PC AT Type: Desktop computer CPU: 80286 at 6 MHz
RAM: 256K standard Operating System: PC DOS V. 3.0

Keyboard: Detached 84-key, spring technology. Some keys relocated from standard

IBM PC

Ports: Color graphics or monochrome display adapter; Centronics Parallel printer

port; RS-232 port on enhanced model

: Standard IBM PC color graphics or monochrome adapter; color or mono-
chrome monitor, extra

K Typical IBM

f. A fast, well-designed, state-of-the-art computer. Pleasant to look at; easy

to use

Price: Basic unit with 1 .2 Mb floppy: $3995
Enhanced (20Mb, 5 1 2K, serial port): $5795

Manufacturer: IBM Entry Systems Division

P.O.Box 1328

Boca Raton, FL 33432

(800)426-3333

ORQE 402ON READER SERVO CARD

Or Deskpro?
The Deskpro specs are equally

impressive. Its 16-bit 8086 processor
normally runs at just over 7 MHz and
executes most CPU-intensive tasks
about twice as fast as a standard IBM
PC. The Deskpro comes in four basic
configurations, each of which can be
customized.

The model 1 is the basic unit, with
128K of RAM, a single disk drive, and
either a green or amber 12" monitor.

The model 2 adds a second disk
drive and 128K of RAM to the basic
setup.

The model 3 has a 10Mb fixed disk
and a clock/calendar/RS-232 board.

The model 4 adds a 10Mb tape car-

tridge backup unit and another 384K of
RAM to the model 3.

You can expand any of the models
to 640K of RAM on the motherboard.
Other options include a clock/
calendar/RS-232 board (standard on
models 3 and 4), tilt-swivel monitor
stand, and a 30Mb fixed disk. There are
no official Compaq display adapter op-
tions because, like the earlier Portable,
the Deskpro incorporates both graphics
and text displays into the same card.
Color attributes are displayed on the
green or amber screen as shades of vari-

able intensity. Composite video, RF
modulator, and RGB monitor outputs
are standard equipment on all Deskpro
models. Apparently, any third-party PC
or PC/XT expansion card that works
properly with the IBM machines will

function with the Deskpro, expanding
greatly the optional configurations pos-
sible with the machine. The Deskpro ap-
pears to be completely IBM compatible.
All of the software we tried on it ran
properly.

"We're more compatible with IBM
than IBM," quipped Compaq spokes-

man Ken Price, apparently referring to

compatibility problems some users are
having with software and hardware
products on the AT. In a few instances,

products that don't "follow the rules"

explicitly don't always run on the AT.

More Comparisons
Both Compaq and IBM have come

up with winning successors to their basic
machines. Both originals were winners,
too. Some people chose the IBM PC for

the name, the larger screen, or the key-
board. Others chose the Compaq for its

size, portability, integrated text/
graphics display, or keyboard. Similar
choices are being made between the AT
and the Deskpro.
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Onlyfrom Topaz. .
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Line 2
Power
Conditioners
with
PowerLogic
Control
The logical choice

in computer-grade
power

They're in a class by themselves.

Highly efficient and completely reliable,

these microcomputer-based Line 1 Power

( onditioners eliminate computer problems

caused by power line noise and voltage

disturbances.

With exclusive Powerlogic control, our

Power Conditioners are able to perform with

exceptional speed and accuracy. An internal

microcomputer monitors incoming power
and instantaneously corrects overvoltages

and undervoltages.

Harmful power-line noise is also eliminated.

A built-in Ultra-Isolator" Noise Suppressor

provides common-mode noise attenuation

in excess of 1 million-to-one ( lib dB).

Available in micro, mini, and mainframe
models. Line 2 Power Conditioners feature

computer compatible design, durability and

top performance.

Find out more about our new Line 1 Power
Conditioners. Call us today at (619) 279-0831,

or contact your local Square I) distributor.

Excellence in Computer I'ou

SqURRE fl CDMPRNY
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Really, they are different machines,
aimed at different audiences. The
Deskpro is ;t faster, somewhat more
powerful successor to the original
Compaq Portable, and thus the PC and
XT. The AT is that Hx>. of course, but it

also was conceived as a Xenix engine for

multiuser and multitasking applica-
tions, and as a network server.

System Considerations
The 80286 CPU of the AT can ad-

dress 16Mb of memory directly and one
gigabyteofvirtual memory using a built-

in memory management capability. The
CPU also has a built-in memory protec-

tion unit to keep multi-users from inter-

fering with one another.

To make use of the mult i- user,

multi-tasking abilities of the AT, IBM is

depending on Xenix, a licensed deriva-

tion of AT&T's Unix distributed by
Microsoft. This operating system is a

multiuser, multitasking operating sys-

tem that fully exploits the 80286. Soft-

ware applications from the Unix world
presumably could be brought up on the
AT relatively easily. The real question is

whether IBM will fully support the AT
as a multiuser machine, and whether the

user community is committed enough to

Xenix to make it fly.

DOS 3.0 is the standard operating

system for the AT. It is a patchwork up-

grade of DOS 2.x—probably the last

practical one without a major rewrite. It

uses at least 1 2K more RAM than DOS
2. 1 , but it has some useful enhancements
that obviously lean toward multiuser

and network applications:

• Rudimentary file sharing.

• Block locking to restrict access to

whole or portions ofa file.

• Background printing that sup-

ports path and internal program calls.

• New DOS function calls for im-

proved file management.
• VDISK program that uses RAM

disk memory above 1 Mb.
• Enhanced GRAPHICS screen

dump utility for better printer support.

The 8086 CPU of the Deskpro lacks

some of the sizzle of the 80286, but it is

no slouch. It is a more powerful compan-
ion to the 8088 of the PC and XT. The
difference between the two is that the

8088 can handle data in 8-bit chunks,
while the 8086 can move things two bytes

at a time. It is a true 16-bit processor.

Both chips can address up to 1Mb of

memory and could operate with a system

clock speed of 8 MHz. IBM's PC. how-

ever, has a clock speed of 4.77 MHz. The
Deskpro 8086 operates at 7. 1 MHz. The

faster system speed coupled with its abil-

ity to move data two bytes wide makes
for a quick CPU. It isn't as fast in CPU-
intensive operations as the AT, but the

difference is small about 25% accord-
ing to Compaq. Tests with Basic timing
loops and prime number generators sup-

port that claim.

Compaq says if both units have
math coprocessors the Deskpro is faster

than the AT. We didn't have access to

the math chips to test that one. The
Deskpro is more than twice as fast as the

PC XT. A keyboard "soft switch" will

slow down the system clock to a fully

compatible 4.77 MHz to accommodate
software that uses software timing loops

or has other requirements for the IBM
compatible clock. A front-panel LED
glows red in this "common" or slowed
down condition. When things are run-

ning at full speed, the LED is green.

Ihe AT keyboard is a winner.

The large Enter and Shift keys

are where they belong and have

word labels as well as symbols.

Comparing operations that involve

disk I/O is more difficult because of the

many configuration variables on the

Deskpro, and a slightly slower disk
read/write routine in DOS 3.0. DOS
2. 1 1 is standard with the Deskpro, and it

has some custom Compaq enhance-
j

ments to handle the tape backup chores.

RAM-resident Microsoft GWBasic also
|

is part of the package. The smaller 10Mb
Compaq hard disk is slower than the

20Mb IBM unit with its 40ms access
j

time. However, the Compaq 30Mb unit

we tested is as fast or faster.

Keyboards
Computer keyboards always cause

a great deal of end user comment. The
ones with theAT and the Deskpro are no
exception.

The AT keyboard is a winner. The
large Enter and Shift keys are where they

belong and have word labels as well as

symbols. Several keys have been moved,
but you probably won't notice the
change until you look for the Escape key.

It is above the number keypad on the

right of the keyboard. Whether this is a

curse or a blessing depends on whether
you use the Esc key regularly, or merely

stumble over it when you mean to press
Tab. The most useful change is getting
t he Prtsc/* key away from the right Shift

and Enter keys where you can tap it by
mistake and lock up your system. A
SysReq key has been added to help fu-

ture Xenix users choose multitasking
modules.

Other keyboard enhancements in-

clude status indicators for the Num
Lock, Caps Lock, and Scroll Lock keys.

The action on the new keyboard is very
much the same as the old keyboard with
perhaps slightly less spring pressure.

The Deskpro keyboard sticks to the

original PC layout, adding LED in-

dicators on Caps Lock and Num Lock
keys. The action is drastically different.

With the Deskpro, Compaq switched to

rubber dome technology, abandoning
the controversial double spring, two-
level keys of the Portable. To long-term
PC and XT users, the Deskpro keyboard
will seem impossible at first. It is ab-

solutely quiet, for one thing, and it has a
soft—very soft—feel. The difference be-

tween the Compaq portable and the
Deskpro is less noticeable, and ifyou are
a regular user of the new PCjr keyboard,
as I am, you'll feel right at home. The
technology is the same, and the feel quite

similar. I found that after a few hours on
the Deskpro, my typing speed seemed to

increase over my old standby Portable.

It is a comfortable keyboard and
easy to get used to, but it seems strange

that Compaq kept the small Return and
Shift keys of the original instead ofmak-
ing the same changes IBM did with the
AT. It probably is just another example
of Compaq's driving effort to remain
IBM compatible. They apparently just

didn't know about the AT—or didn't

know enough about it— before the
Deskpro was released. One user told me
he liked the Deskpro better all around,

except for the "incredible, cheesy, cheap,

toy-like keyboard." He bought an AT
because of that one complaint. To each
his own.

Disk Drives
The PC AT can have up to three in-

ternal disk drives. They can be two
floppies and one hard disk or two hard
disks and one floppy. The floppy disk

drives come in two varieties. The stan-

dard is an 80-track. high density unit

which can store 1.2Mb on special disk-

ettes or 360K on regular media. Because
this drive uses a recording head which is

much smaller than that of a 40-track

drive, no compatibility is claimed be-

tween the old and new drives. The slot

VOLUME 11 NUMBER 5/CREATIVE COMPUTING 35
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below the high density floppy can hold a

40-track drive to allow reliable data

transfer from the AT to other computers

equipped with a similar drive. The hard

disks are 20Mb units with an average ac-

cess time of40 ms.

The Deskpro does IBM one better

with four external storage slots. Two
360K, 40-track floppies generally oc-

cupy the top two slots. In the model 4, a

10Mb tape backup unit is in the lower left

position, and a 10Mb Winchester is in

the lower right. With the current popu-

lar software and hardware configura-

tions, this seems like a much more
flexible arrangement. IBM apparently

felt the 1 .2Mb floppy would ease some of

the backup problems always present

with Winchester devices. But the fact is,

the disk media are costly, and, for a

20Mb drive, you must still do a lot ofdisk

swapping to get a good backup.

The Deskpro approach maintains

complete media compatibility with
existing software, while providing an

easy backup solution with the 10Mb
streaming tape unit. The tape must be

formatted once before use. That takes

about 16 minutes. After that you can

back up an entire 10Mb disk in 20 min-

utes or less, depending on whether you

do a file-by-file backup, or back up

everything on the hard drive. Software

utilities permit you to display a directory

ofthe backup tape and restore from tape

by named files ifyou wish. Even with all

Ihe crisp Compaq video on o

12" screen is truly a joy to use.

available options installed, the Deskpro
has five IBM compatible expansion slots

free.

The AT uses the standard IBM PC
display adapter card, with two high-

resolution, and equally high priced, op-

tions available. The Deskpro stays with

the excellent quality combination unit of

the Portable, but with a 12" screen in ei-

ther amber or green. Either display gives

excellent quality. And the crisp Compaq
video on a 1

2" screen is truly ajoy to use.

Making a Choice
The tendency is to compare the

IBM PC AT head-to-head with the

Compaq Deskpro. That is OK, because

they stack up well against each other. In

reality, however, they are totally dif-

ferent and should be considered that way
when comparison shopping. The
Deskpro is a bigger, better, faster PC or

Compaq Portable, while the AT is a

breed apart. It uses so much new
technology—and design philosophy

—

that it is difficult to compare it with the

Deskpro or the PC and XT.
Unless you just have to have the lat-

est CPU technology, or multiuser and
networking are musts, the AT may be

more machine than you and your budget

need. The Deskpro, on the other hand,

with its easy expandability and relatively

low price, makes an excellent choice for

the single user office environment. With
its 30Mb disk and other options, it could

even be preferable to the AT, unless raw

processor speed is the driving force be-

hind your decision making. And that

seems a narrow approach to computing,

at best.

JEa-saiaa»25sso5_

ISOBAR...
most complete
computer protection!

More features to prevent errors, false printout, disc

skips! Only ISOBAR has 3-way spike protection, noise

suppression for RFI PLUS isolated filter banks! In-

dividual filter banks isolate each load from other loads

minimizing data errors of any kind. MOV surge sup-

pressors arrest both common mode and differential

mode surges. L/C filter network rejects radio fre-

quency noise at any amplitude. Torroidal coils for

greatest efficiency! All-metal housing.

0nlertollfree1l800-662-5021 HS5S£?

rta*K-JboT32rW. itar^TbepTcc" 1 (Mefs*"
4 6

Chicago, IL 60610 mm, ""gf 6 it cord)

Send model # ^B^ Only $79.95

Enclosed is $ — or charge on
j Model IBAR 2 .6

1 MaetarParH e\r \\ V/iea rtrmnas jo n,,»iotc
, D MasterCard or Visa

J
Card no

Expires

.

Name

Signature _

I
(2 outlets.

. . 6 ft. cord)

I Only $54.95

Model IBAR 8-15

. , (8 outlets.

1 15 ft. cord)

LC2. SZL=H°=il Only $97.95
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DOUBLES DISKETTE STORAGE SPACE!
REDUCES DISKETTE COST 50%!

Now! The back of B'A" Diskettes can be used for

data storage even with single head disk drives.

• flHU #rrtf • Tools make it easy.

• Adds the Precise notch where it's needed.

• Doubles Diskette Space or Money Back!

Cuts Square Notch (or

Apple. II. II .. lie, lie. III.

Frankln a Commodore

only $14.95* each

KIKBLZ MTCM II

Cuts Square Notch and '/« inch round

Index hole ' For use with computers other
than those shown torMMJaVfUl

only $21 .90* each

DISK OPTIMIZER SYSTEM
Software for Apple. II. II , He. Ill and Franklin

• Certifies your "new" Disk 100% Error Free

• 469% FASTER THAN SIMILAR PROGRAMS!
• Removes Bad Sectors • Adds 36th Track

• Performs Disk Drive Speed Check

• Adds DOS and More ^ $24.95*
SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE

XIKKl.t; JPftrar I and DISK OPTIMIZER
only $29.95 for BOTH*

* On all orders add $2 00 lor each item Postage 4 Handing, ($5 00 each foreign P&H)

'Florida Residents Add 5% Sales Tax
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Toll Free 1-800-642-2536
Florida 305-493-8355

or send Check or Money Order to:

Xlltltll XOTVM COAWHTM! I'lUHHICTS
4211 NW 75th TERRACE • DEPT. S 4 • LAUDERHILL, FL 33319
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JFANY3M,
MAXELLOR DYSAN
HAPPYDISK FAILS
WELLREPIACE IT

WITHANEW

lost floppy disks come with a guarantee; ifthey

ever fail, the manufacturer will send you a brand new
one. But let's face it; if a particular brand of floppy

disk ever loses your data, you might not want another

one of theirs.

That's whyVerbatim is offering a very special

guarantee: Ifyou buy a 3M, Maxell,

or Dysan floppy disk— and it fails

—

we will replace it with a brand new
Verbatim disk. Free.Why are we mak-

ing this offer? Because we think it's

time you use a floppy disk you

can always count on.

Verbatim.

© 1985 Verbatim Corporation

VERBATIM.YOU CAN COUNT UN US.
Mail your tailed S" W,u ,i':"ilisk in it* original envelope, along with your name anil address, and tlte brand and model of vour computer s\Mem. to:

Verbatim Offer, RO. ISox ~s(X). Clinton. IA 5Z736. Limit one refund per name and address. Offer limited to tlte first KM).(MM) i\l. Maxell. or Ihsan failed
disks received. Offer expires October 1. I*>X5. Void where prohibited by law Offer rights are not assignable or transferable
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ook Sale
for Educators

Computers In Mathematics:
A Sourcebook of Ideas
Edited by David H. Ahl, 8 1/2'xH",
softcover, 224 pages, $1 5.95.

Contains a rich supply of classroom

tested ideas for using the computer in

mathematics instruction. Contains sections

on problem solving techniques, graphing,

simulations, regression analysis, probability,

functions, magic squares, and differential

equations. Every item discussed has a com-

plete explanation including flowchart, pro-

gram listing, and sample run.

Computers In Science and
Social Studies
Edited by David H. Ahl. 8 1 12" x 1 1

".

softcover, 1 98 pages, S1 4.95.

This diverse collection of 49 computer

simulations and applications is a valuable

source of ideas to make learning more realis-

tic and more fun. Social simulations let you
manage a kingdom, trade furs, or run an oil

company. Explore various ecosystems, land

a lunar capsule, fire a cannon, and analyze

your health. Contains complete Basic listings

and runs.

LOGO: An Introduction
By J. Dale Burnett, 1 1 * x 8 1 12", softcover, 72

pages, $7.95.

This book is a tutorial for students and
teachers who want to learn about Logo. You
will learn to create geometric shapes, spirals,

curves, and drawings. The book shows how
to use shapes to create elaborate drawings

with rotation, progression, and recursion; it

also introduces Logo logic and calculations.

BeA Computer Literate
By Marion J. Ball and Sylvia Charp, 8 1 12" x

11", softcover, 61 pages, $6.95.

This lavishly illustrated introductory

book explains the parts of a computer, how
they work, how a program is constructed, and

applications of the computer in business and

industry. A glossary covers essential com-
puter terminology. Many school systems use

this book in computer literacy classes.

The Microsoft Basic
Ideabook
By David H. Ahl, 5 1/2" x 8 1/2", softcover.

144 pages, $8.95.

This book contains 50 tested, ready-to-

run Basic programs which demonstrate many
different techniques for solving problems in

mathematics, science, and business. The
book covers repetitive trials, convergence,
recursion, compounding, probability, geome-
try, science, simulations, and drill and
practice.

Computers
in Mathematics:

1 A sourcebook of ideas

COMPUTERS IN
SCIENCEAND

SOCIAL STUDIES
AStXIRCEBOOKOFlDEAS

I

Hjoce
an introduction

Computers For Kids
By Sally Larsen, 1

1
" x 8 1 12", softcover, 75

pages, $6.95.

Large, easy-to-read type and entertain-

ing illustrations make this a wonderful tool to

teach children about computers and pro-

gramming. Contains complete instructions

for writing programs that print, draw, and do

calculations. Includes a special section for

parents and teachers. Specify edition: Apple,

C64, TRS-80, Atari, IBM PC.

Problems For Computer
Solution
By Stephen Rogowski, 8 1 12" x 1

1
". two vols

(teacher and student), softcover, 288 pages,

$14.90.

Ninety problems are presented with

complete discussions and solutions in many
areas: algebra, geometry, number theory,

probability, statistics, calculus, and science.

Several classic unsolved problems are in-

cluded to help sharpen students' insight and

awareness. Teacher's edition contains com-

plete solutions, programs, and sample runs.

Computers For Sea and Sky
By Stephen Rogowski, 8 1/2" x 11", soft-

cover, 1 08 pages, $9.95.

This book contains a comprehensive

description of the principles of navigation for

ships and planes. Includes programs for

celestial navigation, meteorology, surveying,

astronomy, and many other related subjects.

How To Get Your Discount
Buy any one book for the regular price

plus $2.00 shipping and handling. Buy any

two or three books and you get a 10% dis-

count. Buy any four books and you get a 20%
discount. Any five, 30% off. Any six, 40% off.

Any seven, 50% off. On multiple book orders,

shipping and handling costs $3.00. However,

if you buy all eight books ("Educators Super

Special") the price is just $45.00 and WE pay

the shipping and handling! That's a 57% dis-

count off our regular price!

To order, send your check for the

amount of the books less your discount plus

postage and handling ($2.00 for one book,

$3.00 for two or more) to Creative Computing
Press, Morris Plains. NJ 07950. Visa,

MasterCard, and American Express orders

may be called in toll-free to 800-631-81 12 (in

NJ 20I-540-0445). School purchase orders

must add an additional $2.00 billing fee.

Don't put it off. Add these valuable

books to your library today at a substantial

discount.

Creative Computing Press
Morris Plains, NJ 07950
Toll-free 800-631-81 12

(In NJ 201 -540-0445)
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Daisywheel keep on turning

Juki
Owen Linzmayer

Sacrifice is essential in the selection

of any major purchase, but it is es-

pecially true of computer printers.

If you buy a dot matrix printer, you sac-

rifice letter quality output for a variety of
easily accessible type modes and dot-

addressable graphics. On the other
hand, if you purchase a typical daisy-

wheel printer, you get fully-formed
characters but sacrifice considerable
print speed. Less so today. The Juki 6300
is a $995 daisywheel printer with an
impressive output of 40 characters per

second (a typical $600 daisywheel prints

1 5 to 25 cps) and limited graphics
capabilities.

TheJuki 6300 is a sister model to the

popular $599 Juki 6100 printer. De-
signed to meet the heavier demands of
larger businesses, the 6300 zips along at

40 cps and can accept four-part forms up
to 16 inches wide.

Physically, the Juki 6300 is a well-

built printer that weighs less than 33

pounds. The hinged cover of the 6300
tilts up and pops off to allow access to a

bank of DIP switches which control a
number of printer options (pica, elite,

micro, and proportional pitches). Not
only are these switches easy to get to,

they are labeled too! A second set ofDIP
switches used to select one ofeight inter-

national character sets is located on the

back ofthe unit.

Internally, the 6300 is insulated

with foam to reduce operating noise.

When printing, the unit emits 60dB,
which is very quiet for a daisywheel—it

sounds muffled, like a jackhammer be-

ing used several blocks down the street.

While sitting idle the 6300 is as silent as a

church mouse.
Measuring 23.6" x 15.7" x 4.9", the

cream-colored Juki 6300 has a footprint

slightly larger than an IBM PC. In this

world of limited table space, it is a shame
that the 6300 doesn't have a slot to ac-

cept paper through the bottom of the

unit. While we are on the subject, the

6300 uses friction feed to advance paper,

though tractor and sheet feeders are

available as optional attachments. Un-
like many friction feed printers, the 6300
doesn't skew continuous fan-fold paper

once it is inserted correctly.

Set up of the 6300 couldn't be less

painful. Not only does the User's Man-
ual provide information on connecting
the printer to your computer, it also

Hardware Profile

•: Juki 6300
Type: 96-character daisywheel

Feed: Friction (tractor and sheet feeder

optional)

Speed: 40 cps

Interface: Parallel (serial optional)

Graphics: Limited

Character Sets: 7 optional Diablo
daisywheels

Buffer: 3K (expandable to 15K)

Logic Seek: Yes, bidirectional

Summary: A quick and quiet daisywheel

Prkt: $995

r: Juki Office Machines Corp.

1261 Wiley Road - Suite B

Schaumburg, II 60195

(312)843-3322

shows you how to use the printer via Ba-
sic commands and commercial software

packages such as VisiCalc, WordStar,

Multimate, Lotus 1-2-3, and Apple Writ-
er II. This is the kind of attention to de-

tail that is worth paying extra for.

Even though it has only 96 charac-
ters on its Diablo printwheel, the Juki

6300 has several different text modes.
Selectable through the setting of DIP
switches or via software are three pitches

that provide from 10 to 1 5 characters per
inch. The manual makes reference to a
boldface mode, in which the printer

strikeseachcharactertwice, but when us-

ing a single-strike film ribbon this has no
noticeable effect. However, the shadow
print mode advances the printhead one
horizontal increment and then strikes the

second character slightly to the right of

the first impression, leaving what I con-
sider a true boldface character.

It should be noted that the Juki 6300

has two main print modes: high and low
quality. Although it is a bit slower, the

high quality mode offers precise align-

ment and registration. Frankly, I find

the difference between the two neg-
ligible, so I usually opt for the quicker
low quality mode. The final text output
features available through the use of es-

cape sequences are sub- and superscript

characters (see sample printout).

In the first paragraph of this review
I said that the Juki 6300 has limited

graphics capabilities. For those of you
who read with disbelief, here is the

explanation. As far as the manufacturer
is concerned, the fact that the Juki 6300

Juki 6300
Daisywheel
Standard Print
Non- Proportional
Proportional
Shadow Print

Sub8"^
Juki Model 6300 sample printout.

has precise paper handling (1/96 inch

minimum) capabilities allows it to be

used to create graphics, presumably with

the period character. As far as the typical

user is concerned, without the custom
software required to use the 6300 in this

fashion, you can forget about getting

graphics on a daisywheel printer.

The 6300 is designed for small to

medium size businesses, and is overkill

(i.e., expensive) for home applications.

However, if you are looking for a de-

pendable (backed by 90-day warranty)

daisywheel printer that is both fast and
relatively quiet, an introduction to the

Juki 6300 could end your search. Its

sleek good looks will get it through the

front door, and its impressive personal-

ity will make it a welcome member ofthe
family.
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Radio Shack Networks
Offer a Multiple Choice

in Shared Learning
Systems



Radio Shack's shared learning systems give
you a choice when you're building a computer
system for the classroom.

Whether you're looking for a cassette-based
system for a few students, or a powerful floppy
or hard disk system for more than 60 students,
Radio Shack's Education Division has the right

equipment for your needs.

And only Radio Shack backs up its educa-
tional computer hardware and software with the
unmatched commitment to education of our
parent company: the Tandy Corporation.

C NETWORK 2

Bring as many as 16 student stations into a
single educational network with our Network 2
Controller (26-1211, $499.00).

Network 2 lets you use a host computer sys-
tem to load a program to all 16 student stations

simultaneously through the cassette port. Stu-
dents can send programs they've written to the

host computer one at a time for storage. With an
optional printer attached to the host system, the

programs can be printed out.

The Network 2 Controller works with Model 1/

HI/4 or ColorComputer or Model 100 systems, and
additional Controllers can be cascaded to make
larger shared systems.

m NETWORK 3

A Network 3 Controller (26-1212, $599.00)
allows as many as 16 student stations to inde-

pendently access lessons stored on the host
computer system, so the teacher is freed from
repeatedly loading individual programs.

With a Network 3 Controller, students can
access the host computer's disk drives and
printer for storage and printing without teacher
assistance. And Network 3 learning systems are
supported by the best in educational software,

including the Philadelphia Computer Assisted

Reading Development Program, Network Pas-
cal, primary and secondary math and science
programs, educational games and more. You
can even use Network 3 systems with programs
you develop using our easy-to-learn AUTHOR I

authoring system.

CIRCLE 122 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Network 3 learning system requires
Controller, Network 3 Operating Software, a
Model III/4 host and Model III/4 student sta-
tions. Optional use of a hard disk and hard disk
operating software offer greater speed and
flexibility.

m NETWORK 4

Our Network 4 learning system uses ad-
vanced networking technology to bring as many
as 63 student stations into a powerful hard disk
system.

Students working at Model m/4 stations in

the system have access to hard disk files. Each
station operates virtually as a stand-alone sys-
tem, with quick access to sets of programs and
data files. Students can also access an optional
printer, connected to the host, without teacher
assistance.

The Network 4 learning system requires
Model HI/4 stations, each with a Network 4
upgrade; a host 64K Model 4; a hard disk drive;

cables and operating software.

Only Radio Shack offers educators the assis-

tance of full-time computer professionals,
trained in the latest in classroom computing,
located across the country for your conven-
ience.

For the name of the Regional Educational
Coordinator in your area, call 800-433-5682,
toll free. In Texas, call 800-772-8538.

Radio /hack
The Name in Classroom Computing"

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

r 1

For information on educational products
and services, mail to:

Radio Shack, Dept. 85-A-652
300 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, Texas 76102

Name

School _
Address.

City

State

Telephone _

-Z*.
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Sharp RGB color to go

ISM Express

Russ Lockwood

In
the microcomputer market, desktop

computers have a distinct advantage

over transportable computers: color.

Somehow, graphs, charts, and diagrams

look better in color. Monochrome
graphics, although better than no graph-

ics at all, pale before the power ofcolor.

Most transportable computer
manufacturers are farsighted enough to

pick a graphics board that allows you to

attach a color monitor. Yet when you
gain color, you lose transportability.

International Systems Marketing

(ISM) offers the Express, a computer
that bridges the gap between color and
transportability. It packs a 9" RGB
monitor and IBM PC compatibility into

one neat unit.

Electronic Frankenstein
The ISM sales representative likes

to draw a parallel between ISM and
IBM. He notes that when IBM sells you
a computer, it is really a collection of

components from several manufac-
turers.

When you buy an ISM Express, you
are buying Shugart disk drives, a Fara-

day motherboard with an Intel micro-

processor, a Plantronics graphics board,

Key Tronic keyboard, and a Sony color

monitor. All of these components are

solid and dependable and manufactured

by name companies in the industry. In a

sense, ISM combines top-of-the-line

OEM products under one cover.

ISM uses the standard 4.77 MHz
8088 microprocessor, gives you 256K
RAM expandable to 640K, and includes

five expansion slots for IBM PC compat-
ible expansion boards. Two of the slots

are occupied by a color graphics display

adapter and a drive controller board.

Two half-height floppy drives, or one
floppy drive and a hard disk drive (10Mb
and 20Mb versions available) provide

storage. Room is available to install a

third device—floppy, Winchester, or

tape backup. Two RS-232 serial ports

and one parallel port provide connec-

tions to the outside world.

The 9" RGB color monitor in our
evaluation unit is actually manufactured

by Panasonic. As you might guess, the

Hardware Profile

I: ISM Express Type: Transportable business computer

CPU: 1 6-bit 8088 4.77 MHz RAM: 2 56K (expandable to 640K)

ROM: 8K (expandable to 32K) Keyboard: Detachable, 83 keys, slant adjustable

Display: 80 x 25 characters; 320 x 200 pixels (four colors)

Disk drives: Two 360K 5.25" floppy drives or one floppy drive and one 10Mb or

20Mb Winchester

Parts: Two RS-232C serial and one parallel Dimensions: 1 8" x 20" x 8.5"

Weight: 35 lbs. Operating System: MS-DOS
i: ISM Technical Reference manual

I : A quality IBM PC compatible offers transportability and a superb built-in

9" RGB color monitor with an astounding 0.25mm dot pitch

Price: $3 1 95; with 10Mb Winchester, $4695; with 20Mb Winchester, $4995

Manufacturer: International Systems Marketing

932 Hungerford Dr., Suite 6

Rockville, MD 20850

(301)279-5775
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PRODUCT REVIEW

Tabic 1 . Mil's Benchmark test.

IBM PC
Express

Time
24 seconds

1 7 seconds

Accuracy
0.01159668

0.00585938

Random
6.3

7.2

resolution is very sharp. Take a look at

the screen display to see what we mean.
Text resolution is 25 lines of 80 charac-

ters, and graphics resolution is 320 x 200
pixels in four colors. The optional
Plantronics graphics board supplied
with our evaluation unit provides 1 6 col-

ors, making the monitor look even
better.

However, ISM is switching monitor
manufacturers and will install Sony
monitors with an even sharper resolu-

tion. Most RGB monitors have a dot

pitch of 0.31mm to 0.43mm (see the

Buyer's Guide to RGB Monitors in our
February 1984 issue for a full explana-

tion of the finer points of RGB mon-
itors). The dot pitch on the Sony monitor
is a super sharp 0.25mm.

ISM thoughtfully places the on/off
switch on the front of the machine and
includes a handy reset switch. The Key
Tronic keyboard plugs into the side of

the unit rather than the back, increasing

keyboard mobility and user comfort.

The Key Tronic keyboard (Model
KB5150) corrects several of the short-

comings of the IBM PC keyboard. It fea-

tures reversed Shift and Backslash keys;

English labels instead of arrows on the

Backspace, Return, Tab, and Shift keys;

raised bumps on the J, F, and 5 keys;

LEDs on the Num Lock and Caps Lock
keys; a horizontal Return key; and a

separate Return key on the numeric
keypad. The tactile feedback is good, and
the keystrokes are very quiet, eliminat-

ing the pronounced clicks ofthe IBM PC
keyboard.

We ran Ahl's Simple Benchmark
(see July 1984 issue for a complete
explanation) on the Express. The results

are shown in Table 1

.

Software
In the tradition ofIBM PC compat-

ible computer manufacturers, ISM
claims the Express is highly compatible

with the IBM PC and runs most off-the-

shelfPC software. To make a long boast

short, ISM is correct.

The de facto standards of IBM PC
compatibility are Lotus 1-2-3 and
Microsoft Flight Simulator. The Express

ran both without a problem. Next, we
tried several other packages, from busi-

ness toeducationtoentertainment. Even
the tough, copy protected programs ran

perfectly. Give ISM credit; the Express
acts like an IBM PC

Advanced Basic was the only IBM
product we could not load and run. Ev-
idently, the Express only accepts GW
Basic, the standard Basic bundled with
IBM PC compatibles. Some Basic pro-

grams written specifically for Advanced
Basic may not run usingGW Basic.

Thus, we offer our now-standard
line regarding compatibles: try the soft-

ware before you buy the hardware.
Based on the Lotus 1-2-3 and Microsoft

Flight Simulator tests, we feel confident

that the Express will run most software.

Pricing

ISM offers three configurations of

the Express. All models include 256K
RAM, color monitor, graphics board,

built-in serial and parallel ports, and
MS-DOS 2.0.

The Express PC, with two 360K
double sided, double density floppy
drives, retails for $3195. The Express

XT- 10, with one floppy drive and one
10Mb hard disk drive, sells for $4695.

The Express XT-20, with one floppy

drive and one 20Mb hard disk drive, re-

tails for $4995.

To Go or to Stay?
ISM manufactures an excellent

IBM PC compatible. The Express com-
bines terrific IBM PC compatibility, a

sharp RGB color monitor, and several

extras like a reset button and an extra se-

rial port in one transportable unit.

Of course, what we have not men-
tioned yet is the weight. At 35 pounds,

the Express is likely to beef up your
biceps—if you do not separate your
shoulders first. We think the hand strap

needs a thicker padding—we like circu-

lation to our fingers as we carry the

computer.
All things considered, however, we

are enthusiastic about the ISM Express.

ISM is too. They are opening a new
manufacturing plant (perhaps we should
call it an assembly line) to increase

production and erase the backlog of or-

ders. If you are an executive or pro-

fessional looking for transportability,

PC compatibility, and the glory ofcolor,
takealookattheISM Express. The color

and resolution are sure to impress you.

CIRt If 403ON READER SERVICE CARD

$44500
34100

$264.00

249 00

26900

GET SERIOUS!
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES NOW
*** TAX RETURN SPECIAL •••

LOTUS 1-2-3 $285.00

• SYSTEMS •

IBM PC-2S6K
Two TEAC 360K Dr s. Color/Monochrome Graphics
Board. Parallel Printer Port. Taxan Monochrome
Display DOS 2 1 ONLY $2,145.00
IBM PC2S6K
Two TEAC 360K Dr s. Color/Monochrome Graphics
Board. AST 6-Pak Plus 64K. PRINCETON HX-12
Color Display. PANASONIC 1091 Printer. LOTUS 1-

2-3. DOS 2 I ONLY $3,320.00
10 Meg Upagrade $680 00

• SOFTWARE •

LOTUS Symphony
dBASE III

Wordstar Prol Pack lor IBM
ASCII Express lor IBM
Framework
MICROSOFT Mtofll 229.00
MICROSOFT Multiplan 129.00
PFS Write'File/Report 65.00

* HARDWARE *

AST Six Pack Plus 64K
STB Rio Plus II 64K
STB Color/Monochrome Graphics .

.

STB Monochrome Board
HERCULES Monochrome Graphics 329.00
HERCULES Color Card 179.00
TEAC 55B Height Dr s 129.00
TANOON TM100-2 Dr 169.00

* PRINTERS DOT MATRIX *

PANASONIC 1091 $269.00
PANASONIC 109? 395.00
EPSON IX 80- 395.00
EPSON FX 100- 644.00
OKIOATA HP 369.00
BROTHER 2024L 99500

• PRINTERS LETTER QUALITY •

BROTHER HR 15 $369.00
BROTHER HR25 609.00
BROTHER HR35 649.00
PANASONIC 3151 495.00

• MONITORS •

TAXAN 121/122 Monochrome $14500
PRINCETON MX 1? 469.00
PRINCETON MAX 1? 179.00
ZENITH AmDer Green
NEC 1260 Green
NEC 1305 RGB T V 449.00

• MODEMS •

HAYES 1200U $399.00
HAYES Micromodem lie 219.00
HAYES 300
ANCHOR Mark XII

PROMETHEUS Promodem 1200 324.00

• APPLE •

60 COLUMN 64K He only

60 COLUMN Card II- only

VIDEX Ultraterm 179.00

APPLEMOUSE II 125.00

ASCII Express 79.00

Z-60 Card
APRICORN Serial Card
MICROSOFT Premium He .

MICROSOFT Multiplan 129.00

MAC MICROSOFT Multiplan

MAC MICROSOFT Basic

16K Card

Many items available Please call for complete pricing

C3 714/840-2406S
CALIFORNIA
MICRO HOUSE

16835 Algonquin Street

Huntington Beach. CA 92649
Corporal* accounts Mre4comed purehaus orders accepted
with net 30 day Itrmt subject to cradit approval All prices
represent cash prices All items shipped nasi day in factory
sealed packages W* guarantee all items tor 30 day*
California resident* please add 8% sales ta« Prices subject to
change without notice
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The bionic word processor

WordStar 2000 Plus
Russ Lockwood

Imagine the brain trust at MicroPro
figuring out how to take Stone Age
WordStarand transform i t into a Space

Age word processor. Somehow, it had to

revive the aging and ailing program and
generate new interest—especially in the

corporate and professional sectors.

Ofcourse, we are not privy to the in-

ternal goings on at MicroPro, but the re-

sult of whatever procedure they used is

an impressive, full-featured, state-of-

the-art, top-of-the-line word processing

system called WordStar 2000 Plus. And
ifthe adjectives don't knock you offyour

feet, the sophistication will.

Countdown to Features
WordStar 2000 Plus includes all the

features and functions you expect of a

good, solid word processing program:

insert, delete, block operations, search

and replace, file merge, boldface, under-

lining, super- and subscripts, justifica-

tion, centering, adjustable margins, and
full cursor movement. However,
MicroPro cuts back on the cumbersome
Control codes used in WordStar in favor

of a combination of Control, Alternate,

Shift, and Function keys.

This can be a two-edged sword.

New users will be thrilled by the ease of
invoking these functions. A plastic tem-

plate that fits over the keyboard, tear-out

quick reference cards, and on-screen

menus help you navigate through the

program. Extensive, interactive tu-

torials teach you the system.

Veteran WordStar users who have

mastered the Control characters will

find these new combinations baffling.

Some overlap occurs between WordStar

and WordStar2000 Plus, but not enough
to make the transition smooth. To the

credit of MicroPro, the commands are

more logical to first time users, but not to

those of us who load the control codes

into "Brain RAM" while WordStar
loads into "Computer RAM."

WordStar 2000 Plus includes pre-

formatted and user-definable page
styles. Default settings include tabs,

margins, headers, footers, and more. If

you use standardized formats for

memos, proposals, and other correspon-

dence, this feature can save you time.

The program also allows macros

—

Software Profile

WordStar 2000 Plus

Type: Word processing package
System requirements: IBM PC/XT/AT or

Compaq with 256K RAM for DOS
2.0/2.1 or 320K for DOS 3.0; two

floppy drives or one floppy and one

hard disk drive.

Format: Disk

Summary: WordStar went in for

reconstructive surgery and emerged

as the bionic word processor. It pro-

vides just about every feature imag-

inable. We strongly recommend
using a hard disk drive

Price: $595
Manufacturer: MicroPro

33 San Pablo Ave.

San Rafael, CA 94903

(415)499-1200

single keys defined to print strings of

characters. MicroPro finally found out

what third-party manufacturers knew
all along: these things are handy.

It also offers an Undo command.
Many is the time I accidentally pressed

Ctrl-Y (delete line) instead ofCtrl-T (de-

lete word). MicroPro eliminates this and
other black holes by allowing the most
recently erased text to reappear.

More of the Write Stuff

In the Janaury 1985 issue, we re-

viewed CorrectStar, a marvelous spell-

ing checker for WordStar. Well, guess

what? WordStar 2000 Plus includes
CorrectStar in the package.

WordStar 2000 Plus also does win-

dows. You can move text (including

spreadsheet data) among up to three dif-

ferent documents. Furthermore, you
can perform arithmetic calculations

(add, subtract, multiply, and divide) on

that data within the word processing

program.
WordStar 2000 Plus also converts

document files to ASCII and then trans-

mits them using the telecommunications

program TelMerge. Other advanced fea-

tures include automatic footnoting and
indexing, alphabetic and numeric
sorting, and a mailing list database with

mailmerge functions.

Down to Earth
The biggest drawback is disk

accessing and swapping. The installa-

tion procedure alone takes approxi-
mately 30 minutes of intense disk

reading and writing. As you use the pro-

gram, each feature seems to require

accessing or swapping the disk.

At first, MicroPro only allowed

three copies to be made. The problem is,

once you hit three copies, that's it. That

means NO RAM DISKS. Page four of

the installation guide specifically warns
against RAM disks. Fortunately, cooler

heads at MicroPro realized the folly of

forcing floppy disk users to install the

program into a RAM disk and then

uninstall it after each session. Hence, the

new version of WordStar2000Plus is not

copy protected. Owners of the old ver-

sion can request an update kit from

dealers.

While WordStar 2000 Plus contains

a cornucopia of features, the learning

curve can be steep.

On the other hand, it is a powerful

top-of-the-line word processing system.

In fact, I can think of no better pairing

than WordStar 2000 Plus and an IBM
PC AT. Even owners of floppy disk ma-
chines can use the program by loading it

into a RAM disk.

All in all, WordStar 2000 Plus is a

welcome step forward in word process-

ing software. MicroPro took WordStar
and devised a remarkable new product

with feature after feature. Executives

and professionals: place WordStar 2000

Plus at the top of your word processor

shopping list.

CIRCIE 405ON READER SERVICE CARD
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I Microcomputer, billing me $2 95 plus shipping and handling charges. II not satisfied,
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• Automatic Order. Do nothing and the Main selection

will be shipped automatically! But ... if you want an Alter-

nate selection—or no books at all—we'll follow the instruc-

tions you give on the reply form provided with every News
Bulletin

• Bonus Books. Immediately get a Dividend Certificate

with every book purchased and qualify for big discounts of

60% to 80%
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LANGUAGE PRODUCT REVIEW

Microsoft Basic 2 .0

for the Mac
Glenn A. Hart

Amajor obstacle to serious use of

Apple's Macintosh computer has

been the lack of adequate pro-

gramming tools. While the "rest of us"

for whom Apple tells us the machine is

intended may not want to program the

Mac, sophisticated Mac owners have

been eager to experiment with the
wonderful tools hidden inside the enig-

matic little computer.
Programmers and systems houses

wishing to develop software for the Mac
have had to make expensive commit-
ments to this process. The only way to

produce Mac products has been to buy a

Lisa computer, and costly software, and
participate in the Apple development
program. Apple has tantalized serious

programmers with glimpses of exciting

new Basic and Pascal systems, but has

not yet released these products.

The only programming language

available has been the Version 1 release

of a Basic interpreter by Microsoft.
Microsoft has written the de facto stan-

dard Basic for almost every available

microcomputer, including the IBM PC,
and Radio Shack, Commodore and
other Apple computers, and their
involvement with the Macintosh
development process has been widely

publicized. It was, therefore, reasonable

to expect that their Mac Basic would be a
worthy product.

Unfortunately, Microsoft's initial

Basic was met with more negative re-

actions than hosannahs. While the lan-

guage made some use of the special

aspects of the Mac user interface, es-

pecially a multiple window approach to

program entry, editing and execution, it

offered only teasing and limited access to

the legendaryROM routines that are ad-

vertised to make programming the Mac-
intosh a joy. Microsoft Mac Basic
Version 1 was far from a bad im-
plementation, but it seemed much too

much like a quick rehash ofthe same Ba-
sic produced by Microsoft for a slew of

other machines. Perhaps it was a case of

too great expectations, but the first

Microsoft Basic for the Mac simply fell

short of what was both expected and
hoped for.

Now, many months after the initial

release, and with the supposedly inno-

vative Apple Basic still not available,

Microsoft has released Version 2.0 of

their Mac Basic. While cut from the

same cloth as the initial release, Version

2 has been very significantly enhanced.

Access to the Mac ROM routines is

tremendously improved and, equally

important, the very nature of Basic has

been extended in exciting new direc-

tions. In many ways, Microsoft's $160

Mac Basic is now among the most ad-

vanced Basic interpreters available on
any microcomputer.

M,lot Bask 2.0 uses multiple

windows for program entry

and execution.

Mac Basic 2.0 uses multiple win-

dows for program entry and execution.

A small Command Window at the bot-

tom of the screen is used to enter com-
mands and immediate mode statements.

Program output is displayed in an Out-
put Window, and up to two List Win-
dows can be activated to show program
listings. The sizes ofthe windows, like all

normal Mac windows, can be changed.

The Menu Bar choices are greatly

expanded over Version 1 . The File menu
to open, close, save and otherwise
manipulate files; Edit menu to cut, paste

and copy in the normal Mac fashion; and
Control Menu to run, stop, continue,

suspend, and list programs and toggle

Trace mode are retained from Version I

.

But new options like single stepping

through a program (executing one Basic

statement at a time and halting between
each) and printing a file in a special en-

hanced mode have been added.

Two new Menu choices are avail-

able. A comprehensive search/replace

mechanism allows finding and, op-
tionally, replacing strings oftext, includ-

ing keywords. This can be a very
significant productivity enhancement;
some programmers have traditionally

used word processors to prepare
Microsoft Basic programs just to have

searching provisions available. The
other new Menu option is Windows,

which allows manipulation of the Com-
mand, List, and Output windows.

Two versions of the language are

provided. One uses BCD (binary coded

decimal) math, while the other uses the

more common binary floating point

math system. BCD offers complete ac-

curacy without the rounding errors en-

demic to floating point binary math, and

is thus much more suitable for business

programs where a penny or two round-

ing error isn't acceptable. BCD math is

much slower, however, and the accuracy

of floating point is acceptable for many
scientific uses, so floating point math is

the norm in engineering and like dis-

ciplines. The new Basic automatically

discerns which interpreter to use when
loading a previously saved program.

Microsoft is to be commended for

providing both alternatives.

The first sample program en-

countered in the documentation is a

shocker—not because of what it does,

but because it reveals that something dif-

ferent and new is at hand. The program
doesn't have any line numbers, and there

are alphanumeric line labels here and
there. Microsoft Mac Basic 2.0 has fi-

nally done away with the slavish adher-

ence to line numbering so scorned by

users of other high level languages. The
new version will accept programs with

line numbers for compatibility, but it ob-

viously prefers programs without them.

The language now uses the standard

Geneva typeface rather than the horrible

font used in the earlier release. To im-

prove readability further, Basic
keywords are now displayed in boldface

to make them stand out from user vari-

ables and strings.

Programs are entered in a list win-

dow. The editor works very much like

MacWrite, with all the normal mouse
methods—cut, paste and copy, etc.

Experienced Mac users will feel right at

home and be able to enter and edit pro-

gram text at high speed. Microsoft en-

courages line indentation to clarify
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Apple Books
On Sale

The Creative Apple
Edited by Mark Pelczarski and Joe Tate, 8
1 12" x 1

1
", softcover, 448 pages, $1 6.95.

The Creative Apple is a huge 448-page
compilation of Apple-oriented articles and
programs from Creative Computing cover-
ing graphics; programming methods; educa-
tional, personal, and business applications;

interfacing; in-depth hardware and software
reviews; and much more. Lavishly illustrated

with diagrams and screen photos.

Write YourOwn Apple
Games
By Stuart Anstis, 8 1 12" x 1

1
", softcover, 1 74

pages, $1 2.95.

This tutorial volume teaches you how to

design and program your own games, puz-
zles, and simulations. Forty programs and
routines illustrate the basics of game design
including movement, scoring, graphics, time
delay, and dialogue.

The Computer Controller
Cookbook
By Tom and Kelda Riley, 8 1/2" x 11",

softcover, 1 50 pages, $12.95.

This is a complete how-to manual on
building and repairing joysticks, paddles, and
other controllers such asan airplane stick and
foot peddle. Full-size drawings, photographs,
and schematics make this tutorial especially

easy to use.

Sorcerers & Soldiers
By Brian J. Murphy, 6" x 9", softcover, 240
pages, S9.95.

Sorcerers ft Soldiers is a tutorial guide
to fantasy, war. and adventure games for the
computer. It begins with a brief history of the
field and includes descriptions of a wide vari-

ety of old and newgames. Best-selling games
are described and playing strategies
suggested.

The Microsoft Basic
Ideabook
By David H. Ahl, 5 1 12" x 8 1 12", softcover,
144 pages, $8.95.

This book contains 50 tested, ready-to-
run Basic programs which demonstrate many
different techniques for solving problems in

mathematics, science, and business. The
book covers repetitive trials, convergence,
recursion, compounding, probability, geome-
try, science, simulations, and drill and
practice.

Computers For Kids
By Sally Larsen, 1

1
" x 8 1 12", softcover, 75

pages. $6.95.

Large, easy-to-read type and entertain-

ing illustrations make this a wonderful tool to

teach children about computers and
programming. Contains complete instruc-

tions for writing programs that print, draw, and
do calculations. Includes a special section for

parents and teachers.

How To Get Your Discount
Buy any one book for the regular price

plus $2.00 shipping and handling. Buy any
two books and you get a 10% discount. Buy
any three books and you get a 20% discount.

Any four, 30% off. Any five. 40% off. On mul-
tiple book orders, shipping and handling
costs $3.00. However, if you buy all six books
("Apple Super Special") the price is just

$35.00 and WE pay the shipping and han-
dling! That's a 56% discount!

To order, send your check for the
amount of the books less your discount plus
postage and handling ($2.00 for one book,
$3.00 for two or more) to Creative Computing
Press, Morris Plains, NJ 07950. Visa,
MasterCard, and American Express orders
may be called in toll-free to 800-631-81 12 (in

NJ 201 -540-0445). No orders can be billed.

Don't put it off. Add these valuable
books to your library today at a substantial
discount.

Creative Computing Press
Morris Plains, NJ 07950
Toll-free 800-631-81 12
(In NJ 201-540-0445)
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Table 1. Changes from Version 1.0.

Statement or

Function with Change

AUTO
Deleted

BREAK ON/OFF/STOP
Added

BUTTON
Added

CALL
Expanded

CSRLIN
Added

CVDBCD
Added

DIALOG
Added

DIALOG ON/OFF/STOP
Added

EDIT

Deleted

EDIT FIELD

Added

EDITS
Added

FILES

Added

LBOUND/UBOUND
Added

LOCATE
Added

MENU
Added

MENU ON/OFF/STOP
Added

MKSBCDS/MBDBCDS
Added

MOUSE ON/OFF/STOP
Added

Discussion

Used to add
automatically.

line numbers

Fnables, disables, or suspends trap-

ping of user attempt to stop program

execution.

Controls display of option buttons in

user-created windows.

Dual purpose. Used to call machine

language programs as in 1.0. Also

calls new Subprograms.

Returns approximate line number of

cursor within current output window.

Returns binary math representation

of decimal moth floating-point

number.

Monitors when and how user is inter-

acting with buttons, edit fields, and

windows.

Enables and disables event trapping

based on dialog events.

Displays specified program line num-

ber for editing.

Creates rectangular area for data en-

try and allows user entry.

Returns contents of an edit field.

Displays standard Mac dialog boxes

to allow user to select a file.

Returns lower and upper bounds of

the dimensions of an array. Useful to

determine the size of an array passed

to a subprogram.

Positions the writing pen at a speci-

fied column and line.

Creates custom bar menus and the

option choices beneath them.

Enables, disables, or suspends event

trapping based on menu selections.

Returns a random file buffer string

which is a decimal math representa-

tion of a binary math floating-point

number.

Enables, disables, or suspends event

trapping based on pressing of the

mouse button.

Statement or

Function with Change

ON BREAK GOSUB
Added

ON DIALOG GOSUB
Added

Discussion

Transfers control to a subroutine

when user presses Command-period

(Break).

Transfers control to a subroutine

when user performs any action affect-

ing a dialog box.

ON MENU GOSUB
Added

Transfers control to a subroutine

when user selects a menu item.

ON MOUSE GOSUB
Added

Transfers control to a subroutine

when user presses the mouse button.

ON TIMER GOSUB
Added

Transfers control to a subroutine

based on a given time interval.

PICTURE
Added

Draws a picture stored with PICTURE

ON statement.

PICTURE ON/OFF
Added

Turns on or off the recording of all

screen activity.

PICTURES
Added

Returns a string containing the entire

picture recorded by previous PIC-

TURE ON statement.

RENUM
Deleted

Renumbered program lines.

SAVE
Expanded

",B" option forces binary file save.

SCROLL
Added

Scrolls a defined area vertically or

horizontally.

SHARED
Added

Defines specified variables within a

subprogram common to variables of

the same name in the main program.

SOUND
Added

Produces a sound; builds and plays a

queue of sounds.

SUB/END/SUB/EXIT SUB
Added

Starts, ends, and exits a subprogram.

TIMER ON/OFF/STOP
Added

Enables, disables, and suspends

event trapping based on time.

UCASES
Added

Returns a string with alpha characters

in upper case.

WAVE
Added

Defines the shape of a sound wave for

a voice and enables or disables

multivoice sounds.

WIDTH
Expanded

Minor syntax expansions.

WINDOW
Added

Creates and closes output windows of

various types; can redirect output

from the screen to a file.
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LANGUAGE

program flow (a good practice with free-

form languages like Pascal, C, and now,

Mac Basic), and aids this method by hav-

ing the editor retain any active indenta-

tion when RETURN is hit at the end of a

line. Users of UCSD and Turbo Pascal

will recognize what a convenience this

can be.

Language Syntax
Mac Basic 2.0 is a direct descendant

of the Microsoft Basics that have come

before. The good points, like flexible

string manipulation, as well as the bad

aspects, like the convoluted random ac-

cess disk file methodology, have been re-

tained. Table 1 (page 48) details the

changes from the earlier version.

There are obviously too many
changes to discuss in detail, but a few

broad trends can be discerned easily.

Version 2 adds almost complete control

ofMacintosh interface features like pull-

down menus, windows with sire bars,

use of the mouse, various buttons and di-

alog boxes, and field editing. About the

only things missing are scroll bars on

program-created windows. The various

commands to control interface-type

events are reasonably straightforward,

and several excellent examples are pro-

vided in the manual and on disk in the

form ofsample programs.

Programming purists may think the

most important aspect of the new lan-

guage is the subprogram mechanism.

Subprograms are not like subroutines;

they are, rather, much more like proce-

dures or functions in languages like Pas-

cal and C. Parameters passed to the

subprogram can be either reference or

value, and variables can be local or

global. The subprogram scheme is far su-

perior to multi-line functions and adds a

new dimenson to the ability to produce

and maintain structured code in Basic.

Other significant additions include

manipulation of graphic images within

Basic, improved control of the Mac-

sound generating hardware, and a func-

tion to convert strings to uppercase.

There have, however, been some dele-

tions as well. The language allows pro-

grams with line numbers, but the

numbers aren't used as they are in other

Basics. Line numbers are merely labels;

adding a line with a line number does not

insert the new line. Since line numbers

are discouraged, the auto and renum
commands have been eliminated, edit

has been removed too, because the new

method of windowing eliminates the

need for an explicit command to edit a

line.
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Mach III JoyslicK 35 00 riim
Smarlmodem bUIUI

1200 400 00
adboard Ei

230 00 ,
•»*"• '

lucation* Recreation

HITCH HIKERS
GUIDE

25.00
Home/Education/

Recreation

FLIGHT
SIMULATOR

32.00

T.ping Tuloi III J 34 00
ition/ Mastl
>n Early (. 20 00

Barnns S A I 57 00
Word * 34 00

J« Robot Odyssey i 34 00k^ Sl.cKy Bear ABC 26 00
111
^* Gold 29 00
$40 00 Flight Simulator h j4 00
50 00 One 01 29 00
34 00 Quest 24 00
30 00 Main B 34 00
25 00 Kindf 21 00
39 00 Bank SI Wr.i. i 44 00
34 00 Gen 26 00

Wizardry 140 00 FhghiSi
Bank Si Wriler 50 00 One on (

Sargon III 34 00
One On One 30 00 '

25 00 Kind
aire 39 00 Bank Si

Kings Q 34 00 Gemslor
Hitchr >

Typing Tulor III 34 00 :.

BarronsSAT 57 00 Wizardry
Word Attack 34 00 Ultima II

COMPUTER PRODUCTS
4410 Westerville Rd
Columbus. OH 43229

(614) 436-1124

0* TOIL mi OUTMW 0M0

1-800-272-1600
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LANGUAGE PRODUCT REVIEW

Performance
Using Version 2 is simple and

straightforward. Microsoft has im-
proved the program entry and editing
process tremendously in terms of both
ease of use and appearance. Making the
Basic editor act likeMac Write makes the
entire product much more intuitive and
friendly.

Working without line numbers will

seem strange to those whose only lan-

guage is Basic, but it removes a major
annoyance for Pascal and C program-
mers. Microsoft did not go quite all the
way with the anti-line number move-
ment, however. The error trapping and
handling routines are still line number
oriented. For example, on error erl
reports only line numbers, not labels.

Another example of the halfway imple-
mentation is that no error trapping is

possible in subprograms.

Putting this minor problem aside,

the subprogram mechanism is a tremen-
dous advance. Devoted fans of struc-

tured programming techniques now
have a Basic with much improved con-
trol facilities. Perhaps Microsoft could
have gone even further (repeat until
clauses, for example), but Version 2 is a

Tuule 2. BcttciMnani one Sieve test.

are a few real clinker mistakes like
reversing the order of a statement
phrase. Where a statement serves dual
purposes, an example is provided for
only one usage. Many more examples
could be provided for window, mouse,
mfnu, dialog, button, and the other
new statements (see tutorial elsewhere in

this issue), and there is practically no dis-

cussion of the characteristics ofthe Mac
ROM routines and how to use them
effectively.

Given how different Version 2
looks, compatibility with Version 1 is

surprisingly good. Assuming that a Ver-
sion 1 program is saved in straight
ASCII text mode (not in compressed bi-

nary form), the chances are that it will

run with few or no changes under Ver-
sion 2. Of course, the reverse isn't true;

use of any of the advanced features of
Version 2 will restrict use to owners of
the new release.

This brings up some partially realis-

tic and partially philosophic questions.

Microsoft Mac Basic provides excellent

access to Macintosh capabilities which
were not previously available to the av-
erage Mac owner, but what is the pur-
pose? Is this mythical "average Mac

Version

MBasic 1

MBasic 2 BCD
MBasic 2 Binary

Creative Computing Benchmark

Time Accuracy Random
.0000000458 7.18856000891:35

1:08

0:19

.0000000556

.01269531

7.1885600089
7.188416

Sieve
Time
18:55

19:04

19:01

giant step in the right direction.

Performance was tested with the
Creative Computing benchmark and the
standard 1 iterations of t he Byte Sieveof
Eratosthenes test. Results are shown in

Table 2.

None of these benchmarks is

particularly fast. The tradeoff between
the speed and accuracy of binary and
BCD math is readily apparent in the sim-
ple Creative benchmark. The Sieve test

uses integer math, which is obviously
essentially the same in the various ver-
sions. Overall, the interpreter doesn't
match a compiler, which is no surprise,
but the Microsoft products perform
reasonably well.

Documentation is generally rather
good, as in most of Microsoft's Mac-
intosh products. Since their manuals for
products for other computers are gen-
erally mediocre to horrible, the Mac
manuals are a real advance. However,
there are some problems. A couple ofthe
example programs don't run, and there

owner" a programmer? If so, the new
Basic is great, but what is the likelihood

of commercial programs that would re-

quire the purchaser to have MS Basic 2.0
being distributed? There have been
examples of decent software distributed

in Basic source form (or in the low se-

curity "protected" mode), but what is

really needed is a true compiler if MS
Mac Basic is to become a true develop-
ment language. With the new sub-
programs and other advanced features,

the language could actually be a viable
choice for commercial program develop-
ment—especially ifthe compiler offered
the speed increases seen in Microsoft's
other interpreter/compiler families. We
can only hold our breath for thecompiler
version. In the meantime, Version 2 is a
valuable addition to the Macintosh soft-

ware arsenal.

Microsoft, 10700 Northrup Way,
Bellevue. WA 98004, (206) 828-8080.

ORClf 406ONMAD€RSERVia CARD
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Computer Discount Products
Monthly Mail-Order Listing

For Apple, IBM & Macintosh Users

Retail Showrooms In California:

San Jose • San Mateo • San Francisco

PRINTERS ft MONITORS
WALL

OKIDATA 92 w Plug n Play 459.99

PRINCETON HX-12 45999

Max-12 Amber 179.99

TAXAN 17 AmO-IBM 169.99

420 RGB Color 399.99

MOCKINGBOARD Re

With Speech & Sound 169.99

QUADVUE NEW!

Monochrome Card 259.99

HARDWARE
«p COP I6K Ram Cart 39.99

Ap Paras* sseriace* Cat* MM
Ap rjANPttMAR LoaferCa»1 25 99

Ap LovsrCsss2.Rs»7 19.99

Ap EXTENDED* Col Cart lie 129 99

Ap KENSINGTON System Saver 85.00

Ap MCRO-SOA-20IM 199 99

Ap ORANGE MICRO GnppMr« 114 99

Ap BvferedGrsppier 179.99

Ap THUNOERCLOCK 109.99

Ap titan Accelerator He 2S999

Ap Nerjtune64K 19999

BM AST So Pact Plus 64K 27999

BM KENSINGTON PC Saver 29.99

BM OAJAORAM512»64K 22999

BM M«jrjtaereKA»Cor*g 14M9

BM OuadboardlorllNoK 21999

IBM TEAC 5HwMOnw«558 159 99

EDUCATIONAL
DIM

Ap AssnAddreonMhisMiearori ea2299

Ap ASjgatorMM 2299

Ap DwsionMulapleaawi *a22.M

Ap DraejonMn 22.99

Ap SpeSrngWtfVerbVrjer ee31.99

Ap Wort Invasionwort Radar e*31.M

LEARNING COMPANY
Ap Burnt* GameiPW ea27.99

Ap Gertrudes Pwz» Secret ea»M
Ap Rrxro/sBootflc*x» Odyssey hHM
ApBM AdcUonUagoan 2399

ApBM Mao* SpatNurrterSMts; aa2799

ApBM MopBwn How Para* ee27 99

ApBM ReedetRabbrl 27.99

ApBM WMSomar

PEACHTREE
AJoatraHV

AigetnVtVI

SPINNAKER
Grandmas House

KKJsOnKeys

HnytTiajs 4 HkxJw

Sun Ducks

Two
ApBM AtonebatZoo

ApBM DatjOrtMig

ApBM Facemaker Fraction Fever

ApBM 0«cair>kMKnlarcomp

ApBM PtwdantiCMc*

ApBM SnooparTreopalorl

AplBM SloryN

2499

ea29.99

ee34 99

MM
1999

24 99

1999

2499

27.99

1999

MM
M24.99

aa19.99

27.99

ee3199

MM

UTILITIES & ENHANCEMENTS

m*$**
«%

Ap

Ap

Ap

Ap

AP

AP

Ap

Ap

AP

Ap

Ap

Ap

IBM

BEAGLE D Coda-mm
BearjaGrephes

Dos Boss

F« Cat

OKI
Triple Dump

EASTSIOEWIdcartll

FONTRH
FINGERPRINT For Epson

KOALA Toucft Pad

MERLIN

MOCKINGBOARD

FONTRIX

IBM KOALA Touch Pad

saui
44M
I7M

32.91

3199

111.99

MM
44M
MM

95 99

BM NORTON UTLrTCS

bm soekck
ApBM COPYIIProgram

AplBM TUR80PASCAL

MAC COPYIIProgram

VIDEX-App*
ENHANCER!
FUNCTION STFtP

HAROSWITCH

PS©
SOFTSWITCH

ULTRATERM

VBEOTERM.SolHw

5SM
41M

41M
MM

hm
14M

25.M

244M
219.M

ENTERTAINMENT

:::

COLLEGE BOUND -Apph
BARONS SAT MM
CBS Mastering SAT 14999

PEACHTREE SAT 37.99

PEACHTREE PSAT JTM

Muppet Keys 59.99

AP

Ap

Ap

Ap

Ap

Ap

IBM

BM
BM
AplBM

AplBM

AplBM

ApBM
ApBM
ApBM
ApBM
ApBM
ApBM

BEAGLE 10 Saver -rVEWT

DECATHLON
MASTERTYPE

SIR TECH KnghtotDamond

Legacy oILryigemyn

APPLICATION- Home A Business
Ap

Ap

AP

Ap

Ap

Ap

BM
BM
BM
BM
BM
BM

ASCII Express 9999

CONTHENTALHm Acct 44M
Horns Accounts*MAC 75.M

MONOGRAM Doaarst Santa 79.M

PFS Rapt Fas, Graph. Write eaMM
ASCII E«prassPro 1MM
ASHTON-TATE rJBase» 2MM

131

29999

CONTINENTAL FCM
Home Accountant

Ti. Advantage

CROSSTALK
LOTUS 12-3

BM MICROPRO Telmerge 119M

BM MONOGRAM DoiarsJ Sense 1MM
BM PFS Rapt. Fis, Graph. Wnte asMM
ApBM MiCFW COOKBOOK SIM
ApBM MrCROSOFTMUlTIPLAN 1MM
MAC MULTPLANFILE ea14999

MAC PFSRapt.F*s t*MM

MODEMS
rWESSOOBeud 20999

120OBk>SJM 40S9S

Mrcromodemlla 23999

NOVATION Apcuecat II 300 Bd MM*
EipansronModuia MM
JCat 1MM _

ApBM
AplBM

ApBM
MAC
MAC

W1ZPLUS

GATO
MASTERTYPE

SIR TECH Waerdry

CHAMP LOOERUNNER

ELECTRONS: ARTS Archon

Music SetPetal Sat

OnsOnOnsSkyFoi

Sewn Otras of Goto

FLIGHT SHULATOR
NIGHT MISSION PfaSALL

SARGONSJ

SeRRAONUNEFrogpar

LCnMAIorH
Fahrenheit 451 Shadow

WtaDHAMBaloii The Root

SssSsFamfyRobfiaori

MAC FUN
MACVAGAS

SCAU
2399

hm
27 99

J1M
J7M
19.M

2399

2999

MM
44M
MM
31.99

ea3199

SS31.99

31.99

37.99

32 99

MM
MM
MM

•829.99

U99
U99
MM
43.99

ea29.99TRILLIUM
NowTelanum

Amazon. Rama, Shadowkeep

Fahrenheit & Dragonwotld

INFOCOM
APfU MM MACtMTOlH

CUTTHROATSENCHANTER

DEADLINE SUSPECT

INFIDEL SORCERER
PLANETFALL SEASTALKER
WITNESS ZORKI

aa27 99

•SUM
•a27.99

ee27 9S

b
ZORKIIZORKIII aa3199

HITCHHIKERS GUIDE 27.99

BRODERBUND
Ancient Art Olwsi-BM

Dazzle Draw-Ap

Graphics Lrorary

PrrtShop

APPLE PRE-BOOTS
Apple wear 14M
AppalrTNerlrjfUsjsssrm MM
* - -- »*
VISsCaKWIMnOy

MAXELL5V.SS1OT00

MEMOREX3V4SS 10/100

MEMOREX5.SS10100
FLIP-FILE Horde 50-5'.

MEDIA MATE Holds 30-3't

19.9»1».

41.»3».
19.99.179.

14.99

11.99

~~

WORD PROCESSING
Ap BANK STREET WrseSpel USUI
Ap MICROPRO Wordstar 279M

Ap Vtrtsta/Pro.CP-M MsVM

Ap SENSBLE SPELLER MM
Ap SeRRAScreemrterll MM
BM BANK STREET Wrssr MM
BM L*ETREEyoau«ir»arO«ute IMM
BM MICROSOFT Wbrt. Mouse 2MM
BM MICROPRO Wordstar 2000 MM
BM Wordstar 2000 Plus

ORDER
#C5 &V

(408) 985-0400 from sam pst

NO CHARGE FOR CREDIT CARDS • GUARANTEED FAIR PRICING

Purchase Order Prices Differ - Call First • Prices Subject To Change • Software Sales Final

PLEASE ALLOW TIME FOR PERSONAL CHECKS TO CLEAR
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TUTORIAL

Point and Gick In

Microsoft Basic
A Macintosh tutorial

John J. Anderson

This article is aimed at Macintosh owners specifically.
But even ifyou are not a Mac owner, you mayfind thefollow-
ing tutorial interesting and potentially helpful. The GEM
operating system, now availablefrom Digital Research for
the MS-DOS operating system, will also be built into ROM
on the new 68000-based ST series machines from Atari.
GEM creates a desktop environment very similar to that of
the Macintosh: it is likely that any strong GEM-tailored Ba-
sic will work similarly to Macintosh Basic 2.0—JJA

Ever since you took your Macintosh out of the box, you've
loved those pull-down menus, windows, and push-button
operations. They make using a computer about as easy and

enjoyable as it is likely to become in the foreseeable future. But
even as you havegrown accustomed to the point-and-click way
of life, one peevish disappointment may have nagged at you.
Sure, all that magic is addictive. But how to get those wonder-
ful things working in your own programs?

After the initial issue ofa rather disappointing Macintosh
version of Basic over a year ago, Microsoft Corporation truly
has made amends with Mac Microsoft Basic 2.0. This version
of the language is at long last deserving of its target machine
and is nearly bug-free. It is totally structured, and though line
numbers remain an option, there is no need for them. Proce-
dures and sub-procedures can be nested to your heart's desire.
And, because this version ofBasic offers countless hooks to the
Mac Toolbox, pull-down menus, custom windows, dialog
boxes, and point-and-click operations can make your Basic
programs indistinguishable from professional software prod-
ucts in terms ofthe user interface.

In this tutorial we'll take a look at how you can harness
these features, albeit in a very simple manner. Once you under-
stand the basics unveiled here, you can incorporate these
powerful capabilities to make your programs look and act the
way they should on a machine ofthe caliber of the Apple Mac-
intosh: namely, polished.

I should also mention at the outset that for those ofyou not
inclined to type in listings, all the programs that follow are
available for download in the Apple Cart section of Creative
Computing Online (CompuServe PCS-22).

One more thing before we get to the meat and potatoes.
Here are a few guidelines for Basic programming: always skip a
line before beginning print in your listings. This will avoid
scrunched lines in hard copy due to a bug in the Mac printer

driver. Don't ignore the strong editing features of your Mac-
intosh. Cut and paste can save you lots of time when entering
repetitive lines ofcode. Finally, notice that colons are optional
between separate commands on a single line. I tend toward
including them out of long-term habit, but you can leave them
out ifyou so desire.

Creating a Custom Menu
As I mentioned long ago in my initial review of the Mac,

point-and-click is not just a gimmick; it is a powerful approach
to computer use. However, without its slick user interface, the
Macintosh is just another computer. Unfortunately, some
programming languages for the Mac manage to reduce it to
that lackluster category, by making it quite difficult for all but
the most expert programmer to get the Macintosh Toolbox
working. Microsoft Basic 2.0 has changed that. Listing 1

throws a customized menu up onto the ruler in a mere 22 lines.

Listing 1.

Beginner s example of MENU control

MENU 1,0.0."

MENU 2,0.0."

turn off menu column I

turn off menu column 2

MENU 3,0, 1,•Americas
-

this will be column 3 header
MENU 5,1,1 "Argentina" then come the items under that header
MENU 3,2, 1,"Brazil-

MENU 3,3, 1,"Canada"

MENU 3,4, 1,"USA-

MENU 4,0. 1,-Europe" ' this will be column 4 header

MENU 4. 1,
1, "Britain"

MENU 4.2, 1,"France"

MENU 4,3,1,"Germany-
MENU 4.4. 1."Switzerland"

MENU 5.0,1,"Asia" ' this will be column 5 header

MENUS.l.l.Xhina-

MENU5,2.I.-India-

MENU5,3,1,-Jepan-

HENU 5,4, 1, "South Korea-

Idle ' up ahead well see why this has been named as such
PRINT'Explore menus with mouse " PRINT PRINT
PRINT'Press <RETURN> to exit to Basic"

INPUT at ' gives you a chance to explore menus
MENU RESET STOP gives you a chance to break out of menus
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Educational Software
That Works:

Spell.

Math.

Word.

Bead.

Davidson.

Spell It!

Spell expertly 1000 of the most misspelled

words. Learn the spelling rules improve

with 4 exciting activities, including a

captivating arcade game! Add your own
spelling words

ages 10 -- adult t 2 disks $49 95

Math Blaster!
Master addition, subtraction multiplication,

division, fractions, decimals and percentages
- by solving over 600 problems learn your

math facts with 4 motivating activities,

Including a fast-action arcade game! Add

your own problems.

ages 6 - 12/ 2 disks $49 95

Word Attack!

Add 675 new words to your vocabulary

with precise definitions and sentences

demonstrating usage Build your skills with

4 fun-filled activities, including an arcade

game! Add your own words

ages 8 - adult t 2 d'sks $49 95

Speed Reader II

increase your reading speed and improve

comprehension' Six exercises designed by

reading specialists vastly improve your

reading skills. Chart your own progress with

55 reading selections and comprehension

quizzes Add your own reading material1

high school, college & adult / 2 disks $69 95

US
<fc#>

m

The Davidson
Best Seller Tradition.
For your Apple, IBM or commodore M
Ask your dealer today

For more information call

in California call

(800' SS6«141
(?Ui Vi 94/*

Davidson & Associates

6069 Croveoak Place #1?

Rancho Palos verdes <"A 90274
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IBM's new Personal Decision Series.
A powerful team of business
programs designed for exceptional

flexibility.

There's rarely one best way of doing
anything.

Rather, lots of ver\ good wa\s: a
reality that IMMs Personal Decision
Series handily accommodates.

More than any software we know of.
it gives you choices. Vhi tailor it to your

Introducing PC software
the rightway to do

needs, instead of \iee\ersa.

You begin with Data Edition, a pro-
gram that not only manages huge
amountsof information, hut feteyou take
it from a surprising variety, of sources:
data banks, mainframes, even files cre-
ated by other PC programs.

And you ran retrieve your data in

nearly any form you like, without a lot of
heedscratching. You can begin produc-
ing real work in a couple of hours.

Add Reports* and you can create

your (ami style documents, pulling facts

from up to (> Dota files at a time, in

formats you can design, for applications
you can invent

Graphs gives you a choice of l.{

graph styles, with over 20 variations.
\n(i you can update old graphs without

l>ata Reports+

IBM

Willi IBM'-, iii-m |ViN( .n,i! Decision Sitn-s.
yw atari with Dulu Ettilun, adding others, like
nV/«W.< + or I'ltllis. ;is Mill like.

lur even more help. \<hi can mid f/v"""'-



.'

based on the curious notion that

things is anywayyouwant to.

having to make new ones.

There's also Plans+ for financial

modeling and spreadsheets, and W<hxI$

for putting your sentences, numbers and
graphs all together.

Tlie Personal Decision Series can
even take information from a number of

non-Series programs. So if ym already

have a favorite spreadsheet or writing

program, you ma\ still be able to use it.

Vki <iiii even use files from an IHM
System/36 or System/370 computer, l>\

addingan tttacnment/36ar /370Edition.

\ll of which is perfect for people

wIh> insist on doing things their way.

Do you know somebody like that?

Ii> learn more, call an IHM market-

ing representative, or \isit an IHM Pro-

duct Centeror authorized IHM PC dealer.

Forthestore nearest you, and a free

brochure, call 800-447-4700. (In Alaska
and Hawaii. K(MI- 1 IT-OJVXt.l

-
<.r.iphs

fj
IBM

Words AllachnK-nl/.S~()

IBM IBM

matt CalentkK Client Time/Cod lecounfino, and Serin, a powerful fninil\ of accounting programs.

Protpect Thadcing Edition*. \wl ask about IIUI Extended Support wet-

klso, iU' Personal Decision Scries works vices.a may toget software updatesand telephone

\>iili ilitta from lUM's new Bumneu Management assistance direct from IliM.

il ( .ompulrr ><i|l\
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MAKENO MISTAKE.

.

.

( VLK.IT for your Commodore 64 is a powerful, rial world problem solver, raster, easier and

more aeeurate than peneil. paper and calculator - and a lot less frustrating.

'baiter^ j*fc

(NCLUOe^^

.*«S>°

prohlt'ins that in\olu' rows and columns of numbers.

• balance your chequebook in seconds

• plan your home or business budget with ease

• simplify your income lav. and your investment
portfolio

• calculate loan or mortgage payments, and then
find out what happens to them in seconds, when
interest rates change

I hat's the real advantage with (alkit. you can
change any number in your equation, and see how it

affects the other numbers. Ml calculations are per-

formed instantly ! (alkit gi>cs >ou the answers, in the

projections and plan ahead with confidence!

I he (alkit prohlcm-sohing package includes built-

in templates for (he most important home and busi-

ness needs. ( her 20 rcady-to-usc, real-life applica-

tions on one disk. The rows, columns and calcula-

tions are already defined. No need for time-

consuming initial set-ups all you do is enter your

data. Other (alkit features, like on-screen menu and
simple commands, make it even easier.

\n easy and comprehensive manual with tutorials on
each application are included. You'll be using (alkit
like pro. right out of the box. Vnd once you've

mastered the built-in templates, you'll be ready for

your own unique spreadsheet programs.

Powerful solutions + ease of use + low low cost = ( alkit. It all adds up to exceptional value,

for a computer program that can help you every day.

186 Queen St West
Toronto, Ontario,
MSV izi Canada
1416)596-1405

BATTERIES ?g7 INCLUDED
m *

"The Energized Software Company!"
1 7875 Sky Park North,

Suite P, Irvine, California
USA 92714

WRITE FOR A FULL COLOR BROCHURE

©1984 Batteries Included. All rights reserved. Commodore is nodore Business Mactii



TUTORIAL

As you can see, the command menu is used to get things

going. The menu argument is structured as follows:

MENU <menu id, item id,(state, nameb vkere

en I* - tke Menu kcrter

ecceuerii ke«4er

ft I- 10). «eu caanet reasiifii Ike eesk

iteta if tkc «•• ilea taker (reaee 0-20), aan iiimI kavc nart tkaa 20

item • Individ"! keeeer

state WaltlmlHi (rente 0-2). (elukle). I (eeeklt). 2 (•Mklt vitk

ckeckturk)

mm - title ef tke keeeer er item

At the top of Listing 1, we first shut offmenu columns 1 and 2

entirely. Note that even when there is no title, the quote marks

must still appear. We then assign to menu bar slots 3, 4, and 5

the names of continents and countries. Notice that the lead

item for each slot is the header, which is then directly followed

by its item list set. The item id progresses from to 4 in each

case.

From there we move to a procedure called "Idle." Cer-

tainly we could have left this bit ofcode unlabeled, and it would

still run—but up ahead we shall see why it merits a name.

Within this procedure there are some very recognizable Basic

commands. We do some printing, then freeze the action by

prompting for keyboard input. When the program is run, you

can nose around these menus for as long as you like, until you

are convinced that they have been created with lots of help

from the Toolbox. Notice that each menu box is perfectly sized

to conform with the header and item names. When you click off

them, they flash. They await your further instructions. By

gaining access to the Toolbox, you can make the 64K ofROM
inside the Macintosh work for you.

When you press return, the program calls back the

Microsoft Basic menus with the command menu reset, and

then stops. It is imperative that you avoid painting yourself

into corners when redefining menus. Once you modify the

menu bar, you must provide a way out. Failure to do so results

in loops that can be broken only with a flip ofthe power switch.

Menu-Based Escape Match
Listing 2 makes escape from a customized menu an actual

selection of that menu. For our purposes that is appropriate,

and we will carry that method through in all the programs

here, so you can easily move from the actual program to a list-

ing of that program, to see how things work (or don't work).

Listing 2 also gives us a first taste of branching from a pull-

down menu. The command on menu gosub launches our

simplesearch. The command menu on trapsfortheoN MENU
gosub command.

Think of the procedure Idle as a car sitting in neutral,

idling. In this case all we want the procedure to do is keep the

motor running—hence the procedure loops in an endless goto
itself. Most programs ultimately hinge offa loop ofsome kind;

if you call such a loop Idle in all your programs it will make

them easier to understand.

To follow through with the metaphor, the "transmission"

of this program is the procedure Menucheck. We define the

variable Itemchoice as the value ofMENU( 1 ). Because there is

only one header in this chunk ofcode, we need not count head-

ers at all; we need to count only items of that single header. If

MENU(l) returns a value of 1. the selection "Exit to Basic"

has been chosen, so we'll gosub procedure Breaker. If it re-

turns a value of 2, we'll gosub procedure Exitter.

Listing 2.

Creating an escape hatch

MENU 1 .0,1,"Stop' move loop breaker up onto menu

MENU I, I, I."Exit to Basic"

MENU 1, 2. 1 ."Exit to desktop"

MENU 2,0.0." turn off the rest of the menus

MENU 3.0,0,"

MENU 4.0.0,"

MENU 5,0.0."

ON MENU GOSUB Menucheck MENU ON ' search for trenching

idle

GOTO Idle all we need here is an endless loop

Menucheck

ltemchotce=MENU(l) ' items underneath headers

ON Itemchoice 60SUB Breaker, Exitter

MENU Menuchoice.0.1 unhighlights menu oar

RETURN

Breaker

MENU RESET
STOP
RETURN is just here lor aesthetics

Exitter

SYSTEM
RETURN Ihis loo. but always RETURN from G0SUBS

The line MENU Menuchoice, 0,1 removes highlighting

from the header when it is deselected. Otherwise the highlight-

ing gets stuck in the "on" position. The variable Menuchoice

can remain undefined in this listing as it will always be 0; there

are no other choices to be had. Further ahead that will no

longer be the case.

The procedures Breaker and Exitter are quite straight-

forward. The former reverts to MS-Basic just as it did in List-

ing 1. The latter is included for purposes of example, to show

how thotcommand system closes all open files and returns

control to the Finder program. In functional programs, this is a

more appropriate escape than that provided by a simple stop.

Both return statements in these subroutines could be

deleted, as the program will never reach them. Still, it is a good

idea to get in the habit of returning from all your gosubs—

a

habit that may save you debugging time when writing much
more complex code.

Checking Things Out
So far we have branched from menu selections directly to

unique subroutines. However, many times a menu selection

serves not as a specific branch but rather to modify other menu
selections, which is one thing we're out to do here. An
indispensible Toolbox tool for this purpose is the check mark.

Listing 3 gives us a succinct example ofhow to get one going.

First we get Breaker installed into menu slot 1. Then we

create a menu as we did in the previous example, with one alter-

ation: we put a check mark next to the selection "Rail." Recall

that you can do this simply by giving an item a menu state with

the value 2. We will default to the item "Rail," while affording

the user the opportunity to move the check mark with a point-

and-click. First we'll turn off all the other menus and move

through Menucheck and Idle in the now-usual manner.

Note that this time around we define variable Menuchoice

as well as Itemchoice. These will allow us to keep track ofwhat
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items have been pulled down, even with multiple headers.

Menuchoice will keep track of headers; Itemchoice will keep
track of items.

Depending upon whether the user pulls down "Stop" or
"Rail/road," we'll branch to Breaker or Infotype, respec-

tively, by counting through the values ofMenuchoice. If"Rail/
road" is chosen, we'll branch to procedure Rail or procedure
Road, depending on the count through values of Itemchoice.
This approach is the foundation of menu-branching. It is quite
easy, once you understand it.

Those procedures in our petrie dish example here only
move the check mark back and forth. But that check mark
moves firm-footedly, doesn't it? It is a simple matter ofchang-
ing mknu states.

Trains of Thought
Listing 4 is the longest of the programs presented here, as

it attempts to show menu control and branching in a meaning-
ful way, along with a few new bells and whistles. Rest assured,

however, that it is easy to understand after a few minutes of
study. Also, substantial chunks of it make use of modules you
have already typed. Use the cut and paste function to grab the
menu list from Listing 1. You can also pilfer some of Listing 3,

though alterations are needed for a couple of procedures.

Listing 3.

Cresting and moving o check mark

MENU l,O.I,*6top"

MENU t, I, I,"Reset"

MENU 2,0,1,"Reil/road" column 2 header

MENU 2,1,2,'Rall' <2> in lost position turns on cneck mark
MENU 2.2.1,"Road"

MENU 5,0,0," ' turn oft ell these guys

MENU 4.0.0."

MENU 5,0,0,"

ON MENU G0SUB Menucheck MENU ON

idle

GOTO idle

ttenucheck

rlenuchoic e=MENU(0) headers

ltemchoice=MENU(l) items underneeth headers

ON Menuchoice GOSUB Breaker. Infotype

MENU Menuchoice.0,1 ' unhighlights menu bar

RETURN

Breaker

MENU RESET
STOP
RETURN

Infotype

ON Itemchoice GOSUB Rail. Road

RETURN

Rail

MENU 2,1.2 ' move check mark to item "Rail"

MENU 2,2.1 ' unmove check mark from item "Road"

RETURN

Road

MENU 2.2,2

MENU 2.1.1

RETURN

move check mark to item "Road"

unmove check mark from item "Rail"

(Downloaders need only capture the file.)

This may seem like a strange moment for me to tell you a

little something about myself, but you should be forewarned: I

am a devotee ofrailroads ofthe world. So it seemed natural that

our example should deal with that topic. If you are into trains

too, so much the better. If you are not, let me underscore that

the objective here is to show you how to access the Toolbox
through MS-Basic. I'm sure you can easily substitute yourown
interests for mine.

The top of Listing 4 should look quite familiar to you now.
Nothing up the sleeves there. Your first question ought tocome
in at the window command. Rather than sending the output

to the default window, we use the command to create our own.
Format for the window command is as follows:

WINDOW cwindow idl,ltitle||,|dimensionsll,type|||> vktre

vindov id • identifies vindov (renee 1-4), maximum of 4 vindevs

title a* optionel text strino, ornament for no villi 'document" viNovi

dimension* - screen boonderies of creeled vindov, consists of x,< coordi notes

ror resnendine. to epper left- end lover riititnond corners

t«p* > ladicotes type of vindov (roMje 1-4), I (document vindov), 2
<tvo line 'frome' border). 3 (simple one-line border ) , 4 (vindov villi

Note that even when a title is omitted, the quote marks
must be included, as is the case with MENU. Note also the for-

mat for the dimensions of the window, which utilize standard
MS-Basic form (parenthesized coordinates separated by a

hyphen).

When you are finished with a window, you may or may
not need to close it, using a window close command. We'll

learn more about this up ahead.

As for sizing windows, well, you'll probably need a few
trial and error sessions before you get a feel for them. Expect to

do some tailoring once you have laid one down. Always make
sure any window is big enough to handle the largest ofyour in-

puts to it.

Next we encounter the command textface. This is very

simply a means of calling up character style. Format for the

command is:

TEXTFACE attributes vnere

•ttriknte (plain text), I ( bold), 2 (italic), 4 Underlined). 8 (ootlined),

16 (snodov), 32 (condensed). 64 (extended)

A caveat : the documentation is wrong when it shows a for-

mat of call textface < attribute > . The call command
means something else entirely, and using it as suggested in the

documentation results in a syntax error. This erratum is being
redressed by Microsoft.

Anyway. We get a better look to the text in our text win-
dow by making it boldface. Then we head into our old friend

ON MENU GOSUB.
The menu method then more or less repeats itself. How-

ever, in this case there are five possible values for Menuchoice
and four Itemchoice possibilities per header. Things get a little

crowded, but the technique is no different from what we saw in

the preceding modules.
You'll notice an extra statement in the procedures Rail-

names and Trackage. Here we set up a new variable, rail, to act
as a flag. In the following procedures, the value of variable rail

determines which text strings are printed. Remember that

these are the two menu items that share a checkmark. The user
can ask for two types of information from each item on the
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listing 4.

MENU control with branching, and s few other neat things

MENU I.O.I.'Ctop' move luop breaker up onto menu

MENU i, l, l,'Reset'

MENU 2.0, 1."Rail/road"

MEMU 2,l,2,"Railname(s!" <?> in last position turns on check mark

MENU 2,2.1,Trackage per 10,000 square miles"

MENU 3.0.1."Americas'

MENU 3, 1,1,"Argentina"

MENU 3,2, 1."Brazil"

MENU 3,3,1."Canada"

MENU3.4.I.USA"

MENU 4.0,1."Europe"

MENU 4, 1,1,"Britain"

MENU 4,2, 1,"France"

MENU 4,3.1."Germeny"

MENU 4.4, 1."Switzerland"

MENU 5,0. 1, Asia"

MENU 5. 1. 1, "Chine"

MENU 5,2,1."indie"

MENU 5.3. 1 "Japan-

MENU 5,4. 1."South Korea'

WINDOW I. "".(50,50)-(450,150),2 ' Outputs text to a custom window

TEXTFACE 1 Puts text into boldface

ON MENU 60SUB Menucheck MENU ON

Idle

GOTO Idle

Menucheck

Menuchoice:MENU(0)' headers

Itemchoice-MENUO)' items underneath headers

ON Menuchoice GOSUB Breaker. Infotype, Americas, Europe. Asia

MENUMenuthoice.0,1

RETURN

Breaker

MENU RESET
STOP
RETURN

infotype

ON Itemchoice GOSUB Railnemes. Trackage

RETURN

Americas

ON Itemchoice 60SUB Argentina, Brazil, Canada. USA

RETURN
Europe

ON Itemchoice 60SUB Britain, France. Germany. Switzerland

RETURN
Asia

ON Itemchoice 60SUB China, India. Japan, Korea

RETURN

Reilnemes

reiUO Acts of flag

MENU 2 1.2 MENU 2,2.1

RETURN
move check mark to item "Reilnemes

Trackage

rail: 1 elsu acts as flag to tell us which set of info to access

MENU 2,2.2 MENU 2,1.1 ' move check mark to item "Trackage

RETURN

Argentina

CLE PRINT Argentine --

"BR -- British Rail"

"12186"

SNCF -- Societe Nationale des Chemins de Fer Francois

1035 5"

'08 — Deutsche Bundesbahn"

"1873 9"

Here are the branches for each country

IF reiUO THEN PRINT FA - Ferrocernles Argentinos"

IFraiUI THEN PRINT 233 3"

RETURN
Brazil

CLS PRINT Brazil--"

IF reiUO THEN PRINT "RFFSA - Rede Ferroviana Federal SA"

IF roiUl THEN PRINT "1226"

RETURN
Canada

CLS PRINT Canada- -

IF reiUO THEN PRINT ~CN - Canadian National"

IF rail: I THEN PRINT 1148"

RETURN
USA
CLS PRINT "US A --"

IF reil=0 THEN PRINT "There are over 500 railnames in the U S

"

IF rail= I THEN PRINT 542 5"

RETURN
Britain

CLS PRINT Briii,

IF reil.O THEN PRINT

IF rail: 1 THEN PRINT

RETURN
France

CLS PRINTFrance -"

IF rail:0 THEN PRINT

IF rail: I THEN PRINT

RETURN
Germany

CLS PRINTGermany-
IFreiUO THEN PRINT

IF rail: 1 THEN PRINT
RETURN

Switzerland

CLS PRINT "Switzerland-"

IF rai1=0 THEN PRINT "SBB/CFF/FFS --"

IF reiUO THEN PRINT "Schweizenche Bundesbahnen,"

IF reiUO THEN PRINT "Chemins de Fer Federaux."

IF rail:0 THEN PRINT "Ferrovie Federali Svizzera"

IF rail: I THEN PRINT 11474

RETURN
China

CLS PRINT "China--"

IF reiUO THEN PRINT "Railways of the People's Republic of China

IF rail: I THEN PRINT "93 1"

RETURN
India

CLS PRINT "India
--"

IF rail:0 THEN PRINT "IGR — Indian Government Railways"

IF rail : 1 THEN PRINT '306 6"

RETURN
Japan

CLS PRINT "Japan—

"

IF roil =0 THEN PRINT "JNR -- Japanese National Railways"

IFraiUI THEN PRINT "1168 4"

RETURN
Korea

CLS PRINT "South Korea—'

IF reiUO THEN PRINT "KNR - Korean National Railroad"

IF rail: I THEN PRINT "420 4"

RETURN

...

!
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menu. Though the approach is somewhat primitive, this is an
example of how a checked menu selection can modify other

selections. We could use it to control many more than two
information states.

The tail end of Listing 4 consists of procedures that print

out the information for each country on the menu. As stated,

when rail = 0, railway names are printed. When rail = 1, track-

age statistics are printed in the window. It's that simple.

When you run the program, notice that you can size,

move, or close all the windows on the screen except for the ac-

tive program window at any time during execution of the pro-

gram. That's a function of the Toolbox. It is a nice idea here to

close them all so that the screen is as neat as possible.

On the Button
Our final program, Listing 5, introduces a new window

with pushbuttons in it to help us differentiate between East and
West Germany (thought you had me on that, didn't you?).

Everything prior to procedure Germany itself should now be
clear to you, if you have spent a little time with the previous
listings.

Within procedure Germany, we create a new text window
in the same manner as before, but lower down on the screen in

this case so as not to obscure the original text window. There is

a way to recover obscured windows, but that is best left to a fu-

ture article.

We print a message in the window, then place three but-

tons there, using the button command. Format for the com-
mand is as follows:

BUTTON button id, statel, title, dimensions!. typel where

bult.n ill • identifies button (ranee I to atcmti limitations)

state > (tutu* dimmed tin) imctive), I (button active, tat aat selected). ?

(button active am) cur rend u selected)

title text stnna. description af button function

dimensions Screen boundaries af created viadav, consists af x.a caardiaates

corresponding ta upper laft- and nohthead earners

type • Indicates type of buttaa (ranee 1-3), I (frame push bulla*), 2 (check

tax), 3 Cradle" batten)

Our use of the button command in Listing 5 is pretty

straightforward. Once they have been established, we hold up
everything but button-pressing with a whii.k . . . wend com-
mand. The facility of this statement is that it executes a loop as
long as a given condition is true. Here we loop until a button is

pressed. When one is, we branch to the appropriate subroutine.
In this instance we must close WINDOW 2, to return to

normal operation of the program. Hence the statement WIN-
DOW CLOSE 2 appears in all three subroutines—Shut, East,
and West.

To add this improvement to Listing 4, copy procedure
Germany with its ancillary subroutines. Shut, East, and West,
and paste it into Listing 4. Don't forget to then delete the old
procedure Germany. (Again, downloaders can capture a com-
plete version of the program from Creative Computing On-
line.) You will then have a functional Basic program utilizing

pull-down menus, windows, and pushbuttons.
That is more than enough for this time around to get you

thinking about your own pull-down applications. In a follow-
up piece, we'll take a look at reading the mouse and mouse but-
ton, pulling up MacPaint files, and the creation of simple
graphics and sound in MS-Basic 2.0. Until then, keep on
clicking!

Listings.

Creating and reading push buttons

MENU 1,0,1, Stop" move loop breaker up onto menu

MENU l.l.l ."Reset"

MENU 2.0. 1."Rail/road" column 2 header

MEMO 2,1,2,'Railneme' ' <2> in last position turns on check mark

MENU 2, 2,1, "Trackage per 10.000 square miles'

MENU 3,0,1,"Button Up" ' easy way to get to Germany

MENU 3, 1
, 1 ."Germany"

MENU 4.0.0."

MENU 5,0,0."

ON MENU G0SUB Menucheck MENU ON

Idle

GOTO Idle

Menucheck

Menuchotce=MENU(0)' headers

itemchoice=HENU( I) items underneath headers

ON Menuchoice 60EUB Breaker, Infotype. Germany

MENU Menuchoice.O, I' unhighlighls menubar

RETURN

Breaker

MENU RE6ET
STOP
RETURN

Infotype

ON Itemchoice G0SUB Railnames. Trackage

RETURN

Railnames

MENU 2,1.2

MENU 2.2.1

reiUO ' a flag to tell us which type of info to print

RETURN

Trackage

MENU 2,2,2

MENU 2.1.1

reil= I
' again, flags what information the user wants

RETURN

Germany

WINDOW 2,".(I00.150)-(330.260).2

PRINT "Which Germany' Click your choice

'

BUTTON 1.1,"East Germeny-,(5,25)-(200,40),l

BUTTON 2,1."West Germany',(5,S5)-(200,70),1

BUTTON 3,1 .'CANCEL',(5,85)-(200, 1 00), 1

WHILE 0IAL0G(0)<>1 WEND We only want to look at buttons now
Pressed=DIAL06O) find out which button has been pressed

IF Pressed=4 THEN GOTO Shut cause we re done with the window
ON Pressed G06UB East, West

Shut

WINDOW CLOSE 2

RETURN

East

WINDOW CLOSE 2 ' still need to shut the window even if we've branched

CLS PRINT "East Germany--'

IF retlrO THEN PRINT"DR -- Deutsche Reichsbahn"

IF roil = I THEN PRINT"2152 4"

RETURN

west

WINDOW CLOSE 2

CLSPRINT"West Germany--"

IF rail=0 THEN PRINT'DB -- Deutsche Bundesbehn"
IFroiUI THEN PRINT" 1873 9'

RETURN
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PROGRAMMING

The Knight's

Tour

The computer makes some
decisions in this new
approach to a

classic problem

Donald P

Irwin

Through the ages, fascination with
the game of chess and its strategic

plays has encouraged many types of

complicated and analytical puzzles. One
of these is the Knight's Tour, which over
the past two centuries has interested

some ofthe greatest minds in the fields of

both mathematics and game solutions.

The problem involves the place-

ment of a chess knight anywhere on a

standard size chessboard, consisting of
64 squares in an 8x8 configuration, then
moving the knight from square to square
until all 64 squares have been visited

once and only once. The legal move for a
chess knight is two squares in a vertical

or horizontal direction, then one square
perpendicular to the previous square (as

shown in Figure 1).

Upon being introduced to this puz-
zle, your first attempt at a solution might
consist of placing the knight on the

chessboard and arbitrarily moving it

about the board. Even if you have some
notion ofhow to move the knight around
the board, you'll find that after two or
three tries certain problem areas appear.
Ifthese problem areas are not eliminated

as soon as possible, they may develop
into problems that will eventually ter-

minate the knight's tour.

An example of this arbitrary move-
ment method is shown in Figure 2. The

knight's itinerary is represented by the

numbers 1 to 34 with the letter K
representing the knight's present po-

sition. The square labelled with the letter

C indicates a probable trouble area. A
trouble area is a square that has only one
entry point and one exit point. If this

square is not traversed when the knight

lands on any of the adjacent squares, as

indicated by the arrows in Figure 2, the

square will end up as a termination

square. A termination square is one that

has only one entry point and no exit

square. In the example, squares A and B
are terminator squares. Obviously, if

more than one of these termination
squares is produced in a tour, the tour

cannot be completed.

This arbitrary trial and error
method will eventually produce a solu-

tion to the problem, but only after nu-
merous tries and much backtracking.

But because there is no guarantee that

the itinerary will be completed from any
given point, mathematicians and puzzle
enthusiasts alike have tried to find dif-

ferent ways in which a solution could al-

ways be reached no matter where the

knight starts its path.

Early Approaches
In the early 18th century, people

like De Moivre, Euler, Legendre, Roget,

Figure 1 . Legal moves for the knight

from two positions.

Vandermonde, and Warnsdorff devised

some very artistic and practical solutions

to this fascinating problem. For an in-

teresting array of these solutions, con-

sult W.W.R. Ball's Mathematical
Recreations and Essays (Macmillan and
Company, Ltd., NY, 1905).

In many of the approaches dis-

cussed in that book, the author found
extravagant solutions to the Knight's

Tour. For example, some people were in-

3 13 11 17 e A
•

32 19

10 16 4 1 1P-% 30

5 2 14 12 •4 -a 4> 33

15 9 6 34 2V-S
7 K 28 •# 24- 41

22 27

25 23

26

Figure 2. Exomple of trouble spots: A and B

will terminate the tour.
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PROGRAMMING

terested only in creating tours that
would be both re-entrant and symmetri-
cal in composition. A re-entrant tour is

one in which the last square visited by the

knight can lead back to the initial square
in only one move. An example of this

tour, which is not symmetrical in form, is

shown in Figure 3.

Mathematicians were also in-

terested in finding some arithmetic rela-

tion between the numbered squares of
the completed route. Some were looking

for odd and even relationships between
adjacent squares or a constant sum, like

260, of squares in each row or column.
This latter scheme results in a semi-

magic square, in which the diagonals

add up to a different sum; no solution to

date has provided a perfect magic square

and a complete tour ofthe chessboard at

the same time.

J.C. Warnsdorff, a German math-
ematician, came close to generating all of

the possible 31 million solutions. His
method, called the Warnsdorff Rule or

double-look-ahead, states that the
knight should proceed to the square

from which the number of available

squares during the next two moves is the

smallest. Although this rule, developed

in 1 823, has never been proven accurate,

neither has an exception ever been
found. The Warnsdorff Rule, more than

any other, is useful in both locating the

problem areas and providing a way for

the knight to eliminate them in advance.

Computing the numbers, to be used

for comparison in Warnsdorffs Rule,

can be accomplished in four steps. The
first step is to find each available square

that is adjacent to the knight's present

position; these squares are labelled with

the letters I, L, and X in Figure 4.

The second step is to count the

available squares that can be visited from

5 2 33 20 15 18 31 62

34 21 4 1 32 63 14 17

3 6 35 46 19 16 61 30

22 45 56 43 64 47 58 13

7 36 23 48 57 52 29 60

24 39 44 55 42 59 12 51

37 8 41 26 49 10 53 28

40 25 38 9 54 27 50 11

figure 3. Example of a n intrant tour.

Location 64 is one move away from location 1

.

the squares labelled in step 1; all of the

squares thus "adjacent" to the square la-

belled I are marked with the letter O. So
the total number of squares is seven, as

indicated by the subscript on the letter I

in Figure 4. The square that the knight

currently occupies is not counted.

The third step is to count the
squares that can be reached from the O
squares as noted in the subscripts.

The fourth step is to add up all the

numbers calculated in steps 2 and 3;

thus, the number computed for the I

the algorithm I developed to

generate the many solutions to

this puzzle uses port of

Warnsdorff'sRule

along with the arbitrary

movement method.

square would be 7+8+6+4+3+3+
4+6 for a total of41. The number for the

L square would be 5 + 8+ 8+6+3+4
or 34. After each ofthe numbers has been

calculated for the remaining X labelled

squares, the knight moves to the square

possessing the smallest value. In this

manner, Warnsdorff was able to see in

advance the probable trouble areas.

With the invention ofthe computer,

a whole new breed of people became in-

terested in the Knight's Tour, a problem
that lends itself to computer solution.

Both new attempts and such modified

ones as Professor Bhairav Joshi's

o4 o3

o6 o3

X 1,

X o8 X Q,

U 8 K o6

u6 X u 8 X

L 5 X

u3
u.

modification ofWarnsdorffs Rule (Cre-
ative Computing, August 1980) have
emerged over the last few years. These
algorithms have successfully completed
the knight's itinerary, but they have ne-

glected the ability of the computer to

semi-simulate the human brain.

Past attempts by computer pro-

grammers have imposed many restric-

tions on the movement of the knight;

each algorithm could produce only 64
different tours because there are only 64
possible starting squares on the chess-

board. However, if you compare the

paths generated by different algorithms,

you will find that they are totally
different.

By incorporating many restrictions

in their algorithms, programmers have
eliminated the ability ofthe computer to

choose the knight's next move. An
example of a program that determines

the knight's path before it leaves its ini-

tial position is Joshi's modification of
Warnsdorffs Rule. In his algorithm,

Joshi decided it was better to tell the

computer where to move the knight,

than to allow the computer the choice of
moving the knight into an incomplete

tour. Warnsdorffs Rule, however, does
allow the algorithm to choose the
knight's next move—if there is a tie be-

tween the smallest numbers computed.
Though it was never proven that this

random choice could endanger a solu-

tion, Joshi decided it was better to leave it

out, thereby limiting the number of
routes to 64.

A New Approach
Even ifthe arbitrary choice were in-

stalled in the program, it would still not

consider all the possible tours. The rea-

son for this is twofold: first there are the

restrictions of examining two moves in

Figure 4. Example illustrates Warnsdorffs

Rate for I and L squares.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64

Figure 5. Squares of the chessboard are

nuniDereo Tram icn to ngnr.
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Figure 6. Tabular Form shows legal moves while column totals represent the exit value of

each square.

advance, and second, the number asso-

ciated with the second level adjacent

squares is fixed from the start. However,
the method presented here makes only

one restriction and then allows the com-
puter to make the final decision between

moves. There are several methods the

computer can use to make arbitrary

choices between moves. The most com-
monly used method, and the one I have

incorporated in my program, is the ran-

dom number generator. Although this

method alone can never simulate the in-

decisiveness of the human brain, it can
come close if the generator is truly ran-

dom in its selection ofnumbers.
The algorithm I developed to gen-

crate the many solutions to this puzzle,

uses part of WarnsdorfTs Rule along
with the arbitrary movement method. I

decided that looking ahead, as in

WarnsdorfTs Rule, was important but

not as important as Joshi made it.

By looking so far in advance, Joshi

guaranteed success but at the same time

greatly reduced the chances of having to

make an arbitrary decision. Therefore, I

decided to look at only those squares ad-

jacent to the knight's current position.

From them the algorithm picks the one
with the smallest number of adjacent

squares. Not only does this ensure the

elimination of problem areas, but it also

increases the probability that the com-
puter will have to make a decision,

thereby, producing an efficient al-

gorithm that can generate an almost un-

limited number of solutions to the

Knight's Tour.

Before presenting my algorithm, I

must first define and explain four terms

needed to ensure the proper results.

First, thechessboard(CB)isan8x8set of

squares, each of which is labelled from
left to right, starting with the number I

in the upper lefthand corner (see Figure

5).

Second, a set that will represent the

squares of the newly defined CB is Let

S=( 1,2,3,. ..64). Given set S, I can define

the binary relation R on S such that

(a,b) is in R if and only if there is a legal

move from a to b. For example, the pair

( 1 , 1 1 ) is in R, while the pair ( 1 ,5) is not in

R. Since the pair ( 1 1 , 1 ) is also in R, the

binary relation R is defined as a symmet-

rical relation on S. This symmetrical

relation permits a simpler determination

of the knight's next move. The tabular

form, presented in Figure 6, is the basis

of I he algorithm's computation.

Third, the exit value (EV) of each

square on the CB is the total number of

legal moves from that square at a given

instance during the tour. This EV is pro-

duced by scanning the column asso-

ciated with a sequence in the tabular

form and counting each ofthe X's found

as shown in Figure 6. The EV determines

the knight's next move in the tour.

The process of choosing the correct

square is as follows: 1.) find all of the le-

gal squares by scanning down the appro-

priate column, finding the square or

squares with the smallest EV. 2.) ifmore
than one small EV exists, make an ar-

bitrary choice. It should be noted that

the reason for picking the smallest EV in

step I is the same as described in

WarnsdorfTs Rule. The arbitrary choice

in step 2 is what produces the different

tours with my algorithm.

In summary, the algorithm is as

follows:

Step I: Create a 64 x 64 matrix and
initialize it by placing a 1 wherever an X
appears in the tabular form in Figure 6

and a in the remaining squares. Create

the array EV to store the 64 values de-

scribed above and initialize it by using

the values shown in Figure 6. Create an

array CB to store the knight's moves and
create the variable KMC to keep track of

the knight's movement. Initialize KMC
to I.

Step 2: Zero out the matrix row
corresponding to the knight's present

position (KMC) and subtract 1 from ev-

ery EV in which a 1 was found in the

corresponding column. The reason for

this subtraction is to avoid the counting

of l's in each column after every move.

Step 3: Examine the column re-

ferred to by the knight's present position

(KMC) and find the available square

with the smallest EV. If more than one
square exists, use a random number gen-

erator to determine the next move.
Step 4: Increment the KMC by 1

and mark the proper location in the CB
array with the new value.

Step 5: Repeat steps 2 through 4 un-

til the KMC is equal to 64 (a complete
tour has been found), or there are no
more possible squares to which to move.

Step 6: Print out the CB array,

which now contains the knight's current

path through the chessboard.
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47 2 21 16 33 58 23 14
20 17 48 1 22 IS 34 57
3 46 19 32 59 56 13 24
18 31 44 49 38 35 60 55
45 4 39 36 61 54 25 12
30 7 50 43 40 37 64 53
5 42 9 28 51 62 11 26
8 29 6 41 10 27 52 63

17 2 27 48 15 42 29 44
26 37 16 1 28 45 14 41
3 18 49 38 47 40 43 30

36 25 56 61 50 53 46 13
19 4 35 54 39 60 31 52
24 55 22 57 62 51 12 3
5 20 63 34 7 10 59 32

64 23 6 21 58 33 8 1 1

5 2 23 54 21 52 17 56
24 47 4 1 58 55 20 51
3 6 59 22 53 18 57 16

46 25 48 39 60 63 50 19
7 38 45 64 49 34 15 62

26 43 28 37 40 61 12 33
29 8 41 44 31 10 35 14
42 27 30 9 36 13 32 1 1

33 2 29 24 25 20 17 22
28 25 34 1 30 23 36 19
3 32 27 56 59 18 21 16

26 57 64 31 48 51 60 37
63 4 55 58 61 44 15 50
10 7 62 47 52 49 38 41

54 9 12 43 40 45 14
8 11 6 53 46 13 42 39

37 2 19 24 35 26 17 14
20 23 36 1 18 15 34 27
3 38 21 62 25 60 13 16

22 55 40 57 64 47 28 33
39 4 63 48 61 32 59 12
54 7 56 41 58 49 46 29
s 42 9 52 31 44 11 50
8 53 6 43 10 51 30 45

Figure 7. Shows several completed tours

from the some starting, square. The program

located 64 different tours from starting

12.

I tested my algorithm on an old

IBM 1 130 computer using an outdated

version ofFortran IV. I generated 20 dif-

ferent itineraries in three seconds of

CPU time using the number generator,

as compared to 4.946 seconds by Profes-

sor Joshi on an Itel AS/6 computer in

APL.
I then generated 64 different tours

from the same starting square in 9.6 sec-

onds. This is compared to Professor

Joshi's time of 6 seconds for 64 itin-

eraries from different starting points.

The number of different tours that may
be generated and tested by my algorithm

depends on the random number genera-

tor of the system. The memory of the

computer should be able to store the

calculations of each new tour generated

for comparison with the other tours pre-

viously created by the algorithm.
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MITE is Changingthe
Way BusinessesTalk!

Is the Sales Report Ready?Then "MITEIt To Me!'
With MITE, the industry s most powerful and
easy-to-use data communications program,
the world of on-line information is as close as
your computer With the power of MITE, you
can automatically log-on to your favorite

information service, and capture the
information for later editing or analysis Why
bother with overnight express delivery

services when you can send documents
anywhere in the world in seconds. With MITE,
you have the choice of several different error

checking protocols including the industry

standard XMODEM protocol with CRC and
Batch file capabilities With the addition of the
MITE Terminal Emulation Module, you can
turn your computer into any of over ninety
different terminals including a DEC VT100.
IBM 3101 or Televideo 950.

MITE is available for over 130 different

computer systems (CP M and MSDOS).
including the IBM PC XT AT, AT&T 6300.
Sanyo 555. Apple Macintosh. DEC Rainbow.
Kaypro and Televideo.

Physical Address:
2615 North Monroe Street
Tallahassee. FL 32303
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Mailing PO Box 6045
Tallahassee. FL 32314
Telephone (904) 385-1141
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What*New In

Hardware
Russ Lockwood

Digital Drums
Roland has introduced the TR-707

Rhythm Composer, a programmable
percussion synthesizer that uses digital

recordings of real instruments to create

13 distinct sounds. It stores up to 998

measures and uses an LCD to provide a

beat-by-beat readout. Scores are saved to

an audio tape recorder or on a Roland
M-64C Memory Cartridge. Interfaces

include MIDI, Sync 24, programmable
Trigger Out, and full Tape Sync. The
TR-707 carries a suggested retail price of

$595.

Roland Corp
7200 Dominion Circle

Los Angeles, CA 90040 attai 407
(213)685-5141 on reader service card

Spinwriter Dot Matrix Printer

NEC Information Systems has an-

nounced the Spinwriter Elf 360 and Elf

370, 190 cps bidirectional dot matrix

printers that feature proportional spac-

ing, bold and shadow print, and auto

load.

The $595 Elf 360 connects to most
personal computers, including the Ap-
ple II series, IBM PC, DEC, and Hewlett

Packard computers. An optional acces-

sory kit allows it to hook up to a Mac-
intosh. The $545 Elf 370 is plug
compatible with the IBM PCjr.

NEC liifoi motion Systems
1414 Massachusetts Ave.

Boxborough, MA01719 0RaE408
(617)264-8000 on reader servo card

Touch Tone Modem
Votrax has unveiled the DTMF

Modem, a modem that converts the an-

alog signals from touch tone telephones

into digital signals, transfers the data to a

speech synthesizer, and produces audio

responses. It offers Bell 407 standard
compatibility, full duplex operation, and
direct connection via a standard RJ 1

1

telephone jack. The DTMF modem
retails for $700.

A demonstration is available by
calling (3 13) 588-01 81.

Votrax
1394 Rankin
Troy, MI 48083
(313)588-2050

ORC1I409
ON READER SERVICE CARD

Sakata Printers
Sakata, well known for its quality

monitors, has introduced two bidirec-

tional dot matrix printers, the SP-1200

and the SP- 1500.

The SP-1200 features 120 cps print

speed, Centronics parallel port, and
eight-language international character

font. It supports emphasized, super-

script, subscript, proportional, and
graphics printing and retails for $389.

The SP- 1 500 features 1 80 cps print

speed, Centronics parallel port, inter-

national character font, 3K buffer, and
256 user-defined characters. It supports

boldface, emphasized, super- and sub-

script, underlined and condensed print-

ing, and retails for $585.

Sakata USA
65 1 Bonnie Lane
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

(312)593-3211

(800) 323-6647
ORaE410

ON READER SERVICE CARD
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UALIMETRIC FLEXYDlSKS."
A GUARANTEED LIFETIMEOF
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE.

BASF Qualimetric FlexyDisks feature a unique lifetime warranty* firm
assurance that the vital informationyou enteronBASF FlexyDisks today
will be secure and unchanged tomorrow. Key to this extraordinary
warrantedperformance is the BASF Qualimetric standard...
a totally new set of criteria against which all other
magnetic media will bejudged.
You can countonBASFFlexyDisks because the Qualimetric

standard reflects a continuing BASF commitment to
perfection in magnetic media. One example is the
unique two-piece liner in our FlexyDiskjacket. This
BASF feature traps damaging debris away from
the disk's surface and creates extra space in the
head access area for optimum media-head
alignment. The result is a guaranteed
lifetime ofoutstanding performance.
For information security that

bridges the gap between today
and tomorrow, look for the
distinctiveBASFpackage with
the Qualimetric seal. Call

800-343-4600 for the name
ofyour nearest supplier.

JSASJ^

Visil BASF at ( J inuk-v Spring,

B00U1

'Contact BASF for warranty details.
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C 1985. Apucol. Inc.

Homebody

The computer on the left is

great for your home. The com-

Euter on the right is great for your
ome away from home.

Your office.

Introducing Apricot, Eu-
rope's most successful business
computers. A full line of comput-
ers specifically designed for busi-

ness. Not adapted to it.

In fact, the facts speak for

themselves.
Apricots are elegant and

compact 16-bit computers. They
employ the MS-DOS operating

system, and a minimum of 256K
memory. One of our models, the

Apricot Xi, boasts an incredible

one Megabyte of memory, and
features a Winchester hard disk

with 20 Megabytes of storage.

We also have models that feature

speech recognition, full-size

LCD, and icon driven menus.
In addition, you also have

a choice between 9" or 12" b/w
or 10" color monitors. All of which



Company
Man.

have a higher screen resolution

than Apple.
And as if all that weren't

enough, all of our models can be
networked from the moment you
take them out of the box. They're
also capable of running thousands
of business software programs
specially written for Apricot

on 3'/2 inch disks.

Which is why, for Apple,
there's no place like home.

And for Apricot, there's no
place like office.

Apricot, Inc., 3375 Scott

Boulevard, Santa Clara, CA
95054. Call 800-227-6703. or

in California 800-632-7979.
The Apnea R _\sok RAM

720K diskette MS-DOS $1493 (excluding monitor).

apricot
-A-Were changing how

American business does business.
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WELCOME TO APSHAI.
YOU'RE JUST IN TIME FOR LUNCH.
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Boy, have you taken a wrong
turn. One moment you're
gathering treasure and the
next you're being eyed like

a side of beef.

You're in the world famous
Temple of ApshaiTthe award

-

winning computer game that

has set the standard by which other role -playing adventure
games are judged.

Unlike other adventure games, your character grows
stronger and more intelligent as you gain experience. You
can even save your favorite character to use him in

future adventures. And that might be a smart move, since

it will take many tries to master the four different levels

with over 200 rooms and collect the countless treasures,
weapons, potions and spells scattered throughout. Along
the way, you'd better watch your step— there are over 20

different types of monsters lurking about with hungry
looks on their faces, all planning to make you their

next meal.
If you think it sounds challenging, you haven't seen

anything yet. With every Temple oFApshai* we will be
including absolutely FREE "Upper Reaches of Apshai"
with four more levels, another 150 chambers and of course,

a fresh supply of hungry monsters. That's enough of a

challenge to keep even the most experienced game player

busy for months, maybe even years.

Available at your local retailer for the Apple, Atari,

Commodore 64, and IBM home computers.

Offer applies to specially marked boxes and is available in disk format only.

epyx
StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer
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What's New In

Software
Russ Lockwood

MegaForm from MegaHaus
MegaHaus has introduced Mega-

Form, a forms and report generator for
the Macintosh 512K (Fat Mac) that acts
like a spreadsheet, graphics package,
and database. It is completely compat-
ible with the Macintosh Office, including
the LaserWriter printer and networking
capabilities. Several ready-made forms
are supplied on disk. The package retails

for $295.

ORQE 41 1 ON READER SERVO CARD

5703 Oberlin Dr.

San Diego, CA 92121
(619)450-1230

Decision Support Software from Tl

Texas Instruments has released Ar-
borist Decision Tree, a general purpose
program for modeling and analyzing

business situations. It uses graphics to
display the decision tree structure,
makes use of windows, and automati-
cally recalculates data.

Aborist Decision Tree requires a TI
Professional with 512K RAM, one drive,

and the three-plane graphics adapter.
The retail price has not been set. A color
monitor is optional.

ORO.E412
ON READER SERVO CARD

Texas I

P.O. Box 809063
Dallas, TX 75380
(800)527-3500

Databases for the Home
MicroLab has announced Home-

Filer, a database for the home requiring a
48K Apple II series computer with two
disk drives. Each record n»
can hold up to 88 fields

of up to 239 characters

each. HomeFUer sells for

$50.

2699 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park, IL 60035
(312)433-7550

C1RCIE 4 1 3 ON READER SERVO CARD

Cardco has released File Now, a
database for theCommodore 64. It holds
up to 700 records per file and includes

editing features. It is

compatible with Write

Now, Cardco's word
processor, and retails

for $39.95.

Conk*

300S.Topeka
Wichita, KS 67202
(316)267-6525

ORQE 414ON READER SERVO CARD

Statistical Forecasting
Actuarial Micro Software has re-

leased two statistical packages for the
Apple II series and IBM PC computers.

Monte Carlo Simulations (MCS)
combines statistical analysis and busi-
ness forecasting using the Chi-Square
Goodness of Fit Test to match data to a
standard probability distribution. It re-

tails for $125.

General Application Simulation
System (GASS) combines up to 10 vari-

ables in one algorithm to create a statis-

tical model and quantify risks. GASS
retails for $325. G/lSSandiWCS-

together
sell for $395.

Actuarial Micro Software

3915 A Valley Ct.

Winston-Salem, NC 27 106 qrqe 4i 5
(919)765-5588 onreader servo card

Odesta Helix
Odesta has released Helix, a

combination database and decision sup-
port system for the Macintosh 512 (Fat
Mac) and Lisa computers. It performs
filing, sorting, and retrieving functions
and performs complex modeling and
analysis tasks. Helix includes sample
applications and retails for $395.

Odesta

3186DoolittleDr.
Northbrook, IL60062 „*,**,*..... jti\o etc t-mt-ir 41
(312)498-5615 on reader servo card

Smartcom for Mac
Hayes Microcomputer Products

has adapted its Smartcom II commu-
nications software for the Macintosh. It

supports the Hayes SmartModem 2400,
a 2400/ 1 200/300baud modem, and uses
all the graphics capabilities of the Mac-
intosh. Smartcom II for the Macintosh
retails for $149.

Hayes Microcomputer Products

5923 Peach tree Industrial Blvd.

Norcross, GA 30092 nsr., .,_
(404)449-8791 on reader servo" card
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FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

COMSTAR T/F

Tractor

Friction

Printer

* *
only

COMSTAR
• Lowest Priced, Best Quality. Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40, 46,66,80,96. 132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

Print Out Data from Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory tor Your Computer"

••DELUXE COMSTAR T/F
80 CPS Printer $169.00

This COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction)

PRINTER is exceptionally versatile. It

prints 8 lV x 11" standard size single sheet

stationery or continuous feed computer
paper. Bi-directional, impact dot matrix,

80 CPS. 224 characters. (Centronics

Parallel Interface).

Premium Quality 120140 CPS
10X COMSTAR PLUS + Printer $199

The COMSTAR PLUS + gives you all the

features of the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER
plus a 10" carriage. 120140 CPS. 9 x 9 dot

matrix with double strike capability for 18

x 18 dot matrix (near letter quality), high

resolution bit image ( 120 x 144 dot matrix),

underlining, back spacing, true lower

descenders with super & subscripts, prints

standard, italic, block graphics & special

characters. It gives you print quality and
features found on printers costing twice as

much!! (Centronics Parallel Interface)

(Better than Epson FX80). RATED
"BEST BUY" BY CONSUMERS DIGEST
BUYERS GUIDE, JANUARY 1985! List

$499.00. Sale $199.00.

Premium Quality 120140 CPS
15'/2X COM STAR PLUS +

Business Printer $319.00

Has all the features of the 10" COMSTAR
PLUS + PRINTER plus 15V4" carriage

and more powerful electronics
components to handle large ledger

business forms! (Better than Epson FX
100). List $599. Sale $319.00.

Superior Quality
15i/

2
"COM-STARPLUS+ H.S.
High Speed 160- 180 CPS
Business Printer $449.00

154 " Carriage and more powerful
electronic components to handle larger

ledger business forms! (Serial Centronics

Parallel Interface ) . List $799. Sale »449.

12" DAISV WHEEL
PRINTER $199.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy wheel
printer. 12" extra large carriage, up to

12CPS bi-directional printing, drop-in

cassette ribbon, (90 day warranty)
Centronics parallel or RS232 serial port

built in! (Specify). List $299.00. Sale

$199.00.

Superior Quality
10" COMSTAR + H.S.

HIGH SPEED 160-180 CPS
Business Printer $349.00

This Super High Speed Corn-Star +

Business Printer has all the features of the
10" COMSTAR + PRINTER with HIGH
SPEED BUSINESS PRINTING 160-180

CPS. I00r/r duty cycle. 8K Buffer, diverse

character fonts, special symbols and true

descenders, vertical and horizontal tabs. A
RED HOT Bl SIN ESS PRINTER at an
unbelievable low price (Serial or

Centronics Parallel Interface). List

$699.00. Sale $349.00.

Printer/Typewriter
Combination $249.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy wheel
printer/typewriter combination. Two
machines in one — just a flick of the

switch. 12" extra large carriage,

typewriter keyboard, automatic margin
control and relocate key drop in cassette

ribbon! (90 day warranty) Centronics

parallel or RS232 serial port built in

(Specify). List $399.00. $249.00.

• 75 Day Free Trial— 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warrant]

PARALLEL INTERFACES

For VIC-20 and COM-64 - $49.00. Commodore B-128 - $139.00. Apple - $79.00. Atari - $79.00.

Add S'4 50lor shipping handling and insurance Illinois residents

plea»e*>dd 6\ 'o« Add S29 00 lor CANADA »Ui*TO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APO F*0 orders Canadian orders mw*i be m U S dollars

Wt DO NOT EXP9KT TO OTMIR COUNTRIfS

inclose Cashiers Chech Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14

days lor delivery 3 io 7 days lor phono orders I day eipress mail 1

VISA MASTER CARD- We Sf».p COD 10 U S Aaaresses 0"iy

COMSTAR PLUS*
Print Example:

We Love Our Customers
Box 550. Barrington Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
GHIJKLMNOPQRBTUVWXYZ

AKOEFGHIJKLilNOraraTUVWXYZ 123



NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

LOOK A T ALL YOU GET FOR ONL Y $ 79 5 •

® Bl 28 COMMODORE 1 28K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER
(D 4023 - 10O CPS - 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER

(g) 8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over 1 million bytes)

® 12' HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN MONITOR
• BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS

• 1 1O0 SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER
• ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING

TOTAL LIST PRICE $3717.95

1ST PRICE
S 995.00

499.00
1795.00
249.00
49.95
19.95

102.05

PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES

Programmers
Reference
Guide

List $29.95

Sale S24.95

Professional 80 Column
Word Processor

Professional Data Base
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable

LIST

$149.95
$149.95
$149.95
$149.95

SALE

$99.00
$99.00
S99.00
S91.00

SYSTEM
PRICf
S49.00

$49.00

Payroll
Inventory
General Ledger
Financial Spread Sheet
Order Entry

LIST

$149.95
$149.95
$149.95
$149.95
$149.95

SALE
$99.00
$99.00
$99.00
$99.00
$99.00

* When Bought
with B128
Computer
System.

;. PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS
(replace the 4023 with the following printers at these

sale prices. Interface Included)

IIS! SALI
Olympia Executive Letter Quality Printer $699.00 $309,001
Comstar Hi Speed 1 60 CPS 1 5 ' i " Business Printer $779.00 $4$9.00|
Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package $199.00 $139,001

IEEE to Centronics Parallel Printer Interface $179.00 $139.00]

IS DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 1 5 days to try out this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE M If it doesn t meet your expectations, just send it back

to us prepaid and we will refund your purchase price'

!

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY If any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipment or programs fail due to faulty

workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY with no service charge!

!

Add SSO.OO lor shipping and handling!!
WE DO NOT SHIP THIS SYSTEM TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES,
CANADA, PUERTO RICA, ALASKA OR HAWAII
Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14 days tor

delivery 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 doy express mail 1 We accept Viso

and MosterCard. We ship COD to continental U.S. addresses only

ENTERPRIZES *« "•<>»« <*" «»*'<»•«•$

BOX SSO, HARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 31 2J 382 5244 to order

CIRCLE 145 ON READER SERVICE CARD



TRY THIS!

Escher

Sketch Red
Edward H. Carlson

The computer is a splendid toy for the

mind. Play is nature's classroom,

teaching adult and child alike about

the possible and the impossible in this

amazing universe we skate through. I

hope you will join me over the next

months in playing with the computer
and the ideas that it can model for us.

This month we sketch some in-

triguing doodles. In later columns I will

model the population explosion of cast-

aways on a desert isle, help you invent

planets in alternate solar systems, an-

alyze the concepts that underlie manage-
ment games

—

M. U.L.E. and Hammura-
bi, for example

—

relating them to
economics, and help you build many
other computer toys. Please write to me
at Creative Computing if you have ideas

you would like to contribute.

Escher and the Arabs
Among the many fascinating

drawings of Maurits Comelis Escher are

some that tile all space with interlocking

figures—angels and devils, birds and
fish, horsemen, lizards, and various gro-

tesque monsters. The figures not only fill

plane space, leaving no gaps and by rep-

etition extend to infinity, but often are re-

lated to one another by certain rotation

and reflection symmetries.
Islamic artists (forbidden to repre-

sent life forms in their art) created many
such tilings with purely geometric forms
of intricate design. Escher in his travels

studied the Arabic decorations of the

Alhambra palace in Granada, Spain (the

palace in which Isabella and Ferdinand
met with Columbus and approved his

plan to sail west to the Indies).

Grab pencil and paper and try to

sketch a simple Escher-like drawing

—

maybe a side view ofa cat standing with
all four feet showing and legs intertwin-
ing with those of another cat, upside
down and facing the other way. You find

yourself struggling to interlock the fig-

ures properly. Now load the program in

Listing 1 and draw on the screen. Auto-

Figure 1 . Escher s horscmon.

matically the figures related by sym-
metry to the one you are drawing appear
on the screen so you can detect any gaps
and overlaps immediately. Unless you
are somewhat artistic and very patient,

you may not produce a satisfactory
Escher-like interlocking drawing at all.

OK then, dream you are the archi-

tect for a Moorish sultan's harem, and
design intricate tile patterns ofhigh sym-
metry. In either case, borrow or buy a

book of Escher's work and analyze the

drawings in light of what the computer
program shows you about symmetry in

the tiling task.

Staring at the Harem Floor
The theory of tiling (tesselation)

needs only a few concepts.

An outline, called the unit cell, must
fill the plane when you lay copies of it

side by side—no gaps, no overlaps, and
all cells oriented the same way. That is,

you slide one cell (without letting it

twist) by itsown length to get a neighbor-
ing cell. Such a sliding is called a
translation.

"But" you say, "how about the

common bathroom tile of octagons and
squares—two dissimilar shapes that to-

gether tile the plane?" All such compos-
ite outlines as well as irregular outlines

like Escher's "horseman" (Figure 1 ) can
be included by adding inner structure to

the basic outlines: parallelogram,
rectangle, square, and hexagon.

The cells rarely show up in the final

drawing explicitly. To detect a cell you
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CLOSE IV

K MILLION

APPLE lft SAVED

1

SYSTEMSAVER from Kensington Microware quietly
protects close to Va million Apple " lis every day. Often
referred to as "the piece Apple forgot," System Saver's

unique combination of features have made it the most
versatile, most convenient, best selling accessory ever
made for the Apple.

System Saver organizes your power needs.
To make your Apple system more convenient,
System Saver provides extra outlets

for your monitor and printer, while

replacing the Apples power cord.

One front-mounted power ^
switch controls your
whole system.

System Saver solves
power line problems.
Impurities in the power supply cause 70-90% of all

microcomputer malfunctions. Line noise can be inter-

preted as data, confusing your Apple and causing an-
noying system errors. Power surges and spikes can do
costly damage to your computers delicate circuitry.

System Saver clips surges and spikes at a safe level

and filters out line noise. It makes your Apple more
accurate, more efficient and more reliable.

System Saver keeps your Apple cool.
Peripheral cards added to your Apple not only generate
heat, they block any natural air flow through the com-
puter. The resulting high temperature conditions
can potentially shorten the lives of both your Apple and
your peripheral cards.

System Savers quiet fan draws a breath of fresh air

across the Apples mother board, ^j^ftr^
over the power supply and
out the side ventilation

slots at the rate of

17 cubic feet per minute.

Available at your local dealer or from Kensington.

Please sonrf RY<!TFM SAVKR(S) W° "K nnr-h Thtnl *
Include S3 00 for shipping and handling

J
Now York State residents add sales tax

D Chock enclosed

DVisa DMC

Card No Expires

{
Name on Card

Name

Address (UPS delivery)

City State Zip Phone
Kcasington Microware Ltd 251 Park Avenue South NY NY 10010

1
(212)475-5200 Tlx 467383 KML NY

mm KENSINGTON
ISmMICROWARE

System Saver is UL Listed Syslem Saver's surge suppression circuitry lonlorms In EEE speolu ahon Vl? IHH(I. Category A. Also available in 220 240 Volts. SO 60 Hi
Trademarks Apple Apple Computer. In. ,9vat«nSm> Ki—InHon Ituiini I LXt I lOTi Ifrnjlnijluii Micro—it Uil
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TRY THIS!

must reconstruct it by marking repeated

elements with a dot and then joining the

dots by lines. For example, dot the tip of

the front hoofofevery white horse in the

Horsemen drawing. The infinite set of

dots you get is called the lattice. Now
connect four adjacent dots and you will

see the rectangular unit cell. The cell for

a given drawing is unique in size and

shape, but not in location. If you choose

to dot the chin ofeach black warrior you

would get the same set of rectangular

cells, but displaced from the "hoof"

cells.

Added to the lattice ofcells are three

kinds of symmetry elements: rotations,

reflections, and glides. The requirement

that no overlaps or gaps be present in the

tiling of the plane can be satisfied in ex-

actly 17 combinations of cell shape and

symmetry elements. These are called the

1 7 plane space groups, and each isnamed
with a special symbol (see lines 2316

through 2348 of Listing 1). In these sym-

bols, p stands for primitive cell (having

lattice points at the corners of the cells

only) and c for centered, having also a

lattice point in the center of each cell.

The numbers stand for n-fold rotation

axes, m for mirror planes, and g for glide

planes.

N-fold axes of rotation are im-

portant in many of Escher's drawings.

Only values ofn = 2,3,4,6 are allowed by

mathematical consistency with the tiling

idea. (N = 1 means no rotations at all.)

By a "two-fold axis" we mean this: Tak-

ing an axis perpendicular to the paper,

you rotate the drawing by one halfa turn.

The whole plane of figures will rotate

into coincidence with itself.

A two-fold axis does not impose any

conditions on the cell shape, but a four-

fold axis can be present only when the

cell is a square, and then only at the cor-

ners or center of the square. Likewise, a

three-fold or six-fold axis requires the

cell be hexagonal in shape.

Look for reflection planes in

Escher's drawings. Holding a pocket

mirror perpendicular to the page and

moving it around, you may find a spot

where the reflection in the mirror exactly

matches the part ofthe drawing you see if

you remove the mirror. Ifso, draw a line

along the base ofthe mirror and you have

marked a reflection plane. Planes tiled

with oblique cells (non-rectangular par-

allelograms) cannot have reflection

planes.

You can also detect the presence of

reflection planes by just eyeballing the

drawing.A symmetric figure, such as the

front view ofa soldier standing at atten-

tion, has a reflection plane (line, really)

as the midline from head to toe. Non-

symmetric figures that occur in pairs re-

lated like the right and left hand of a

glove have a reflection plane halfway be-

tween them ifthe line joining equivalent

points (tip ofeach thumb) is perpendicu-

lar to the reflection plane. (If not, you

G.Mide planes are a

combination of reflection and

translation that have no

counterpart in everyday life.

have a glide plane.)

Glide planes are a combination of

reflection and translation that have no

counterpart in everyday life. The horse-

men drawing of Escher shows the pres-

ence of a glide plane in this way: Each

horseman is a mirror image in form (re-

lated as right glove to left glove) of one

facing the other way (of opposite color)

but is not correctly placed to be a mirror

image. In fact, each horseman is a mirror

image "glided" by a halfcell height from

the mirror position.

Escher colored his tile prints so the

viewer could distinguish each figure

from its neighbors. Ignore the colors

when saying that one figure reflects, ro-

tates, translates, or glides into another.

More about cell shapes: Symmetry

does not restrict the proportions of

Lilting 1. EMher Sketch Pod.

Carlson1 GOTO 20001 —————— ESCHER SKETCH PAD

2 REM Ml* nameiESCHER disk nameiCC

100 REM .———-—————————————————- main loop ————————————————

120 ON 6 BOSUB 410.420, 430,440.430. 460. 470.480, 490, 300, 310, 520, 330, 340. 530. =60

,370
130 BOSUB 200 'RE" "••r dr»"«

140 GOTO 120 'REM Pl°* 1°i"
t%

..........
200 REM ——————-- get dot (or scr

203 Xl-XlYl-Y
210 CHS-INKEYSi IF CHS-"" THEN 210
211 IF CH«-"Q" THEN WIDTH BOiEND

THEN 249212 IF CH«-"
220 IF CHS-"I
221 IF CH*-"M
222 IF CHS- "J" THEN
223 IF CHS-"K" THEN

REM »vi dot to tr«ll
i REM get keyboard command
i REM r**tor* tcrtm and and
iREM toggle to other draw modes

THEN Y-Y-UIF Y<-A2 THEN Y-Y*A I REM up. don't go off screen

THEN Y-Y-MlIF Y> A2 THEN Y-Y-A I REM down
X-X*B IREM left
X-X-B IREM right

i REM plot or •>•• all sym dot*

DRAW "i RETURN
" ERASE" l RETURN
"MOVE "IBOTO 200
-- print dot in 1 1

i REM toggle to other draw mod**
iREM draw mod*
iREM erase mod*
t REM move mode
cells ———————

dot on screen

X-X-ll IF X<-B2 THEN
X-X*1|IF X> B2 THEN

240 IF M<3 THEN RETURN
241 PSET<XH-W2,YH-H2> .OlPSET <X*W2, Y+H2) I60T0 200:REM erase old, move new dot

249 LOCATE 2 2 :REM move cursor to upper left

230 M-M-UlIF M>3 THEN M-l
231 IF M-l THEN E-3l PRINT
232 IF M-2 THEN E-Ol PRINT
233 IF M-3 THEN PRINT
330 REM ——————
332 PSET(XX*W2,YY+H2),E
334 X2-XX-A2 I IF XX<0 THEN X2-XX*A2
356 PSET(X2+W2,YY*H2),E
358 X3-XX-A2*ACi IF XX<0 THEN X3-X3*A
360 Y2-YY-B2 I IF YY<0 THEN Y2-YY*B2l X3-X3-2«AC
362 PSET(X3*W2,Y2*H2>,E 'REM put upp*r left

364 X4-XX+AC
366 Y2-YY-B2 I IF YY<0 THEN Y2-YV*B2l X4-X4-2»AC
-<6B PSET<X4*W2.Y2*H2> .ElRETURN iREM put upper center dot on screen

no symmetry

BOSUB SSOiRETURN iREM plot original points
two-fold axis

:REM plot original points

REM put original

l REM put left dot on screen

dot on screen

410 REM
411 XX- X lYY-
420 REM
421 XX- X lYY-

lYY-

lYY"
YY>

X lYY- Y
X*A4|YY—

Y

424 XX—

X

430 REM -

431 XX- X

435
440 REM -

441 XX- X

442 XX-
450 REM
451 XT-
452 X -
456 X -

460 REM -

461 I

462 XX- X

465 XX—

X

470 REM -

471 l

472 XX- X

478 XX— X

4B0 REM
481 l

482 XX- X*A4iYY

iGOSUB 350
iGOSUB 330: RETURN

iGOSUB 350
iGOSUB 350i RETURN

iGOSUB 350
iGOSUB SSOiRETURN

X lYT- Y BOSUB 430
X*A4iY —Y*H4i BOSUB 430
XT lY- YT l RETURN

GOSUB 420
,w—Y BOSUB 330
lYY- Y GOSUB 3SO I RETURN

GOSUB 420
,W—Y+H4I BOSUB 350
,YY- Y*H4: GOSUB SSOiRETURN

GOSUB 420
-Y+H4I BOSUB 330

iREM 2-fold rotation
reflection plane

iREM plot original points
REM reflection

glide plane
•REM plot original points
REM gl ide plane

centered cell
REM reflection plane
REM glide plane
i REM restore X.Y and return

2 reflection planes
REM two fold axis implied
iREM first reflection
i REM second reflection

reflection and glide
i REM two fold axis implied
iREM reflection
REM glide

2 glide planes
REM two fold axis implied
i REM first glide
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rectangular or oblique cells, nor the an-
gle in oblique cells. In fact, rectangular
or oblique cell could "accidentally" be
square in shape. Each cell contains an
integer number of complete figures. (A
figure often extends outside the bound-
aries of the cell. If so, there must be an
equivalent part extending into the cell

from one corresponding figure in an-
other cell.)

The Dancing Dots
The program is written in Basic on

an IBM PC. I have been careful to keep
t he program as free as possible from spe-
cial features of the IBM, and hope you
can adapt it easily toyourcomputer. Ap-
ple and Commodore machines, and
Atari and Radio Shack machines using
Microsoft Basic, can accept this pro-
gram with only a few lines changed. I

have kept the program simple. It uses the
medium resolution black and white
screen, and the I, J, K, and L keys to
move the cursor for drawing. You may
want to use color, low or high resolution,

arrow cursor keys, or other special fea-

tures ofyour own machine.
Lines 400 to 599 of the program are

its geometrical heart and can be moved
unchanged to any computer. Each of the
17 space groups is generated by a few
lines of code giving the x and y co-

ordinates of all equivalent points in a
given cell.

In lines 350 to 399, thedotsare writ-

ten on the screen for four complete cells.

One cell has its upper left lattice point in

the center of the drawing, and from this

point you move the dot that draws the

figure. For other computers, you may
need to change the pset command to a

PI 01 or use a I oca 1 1 or similar manner
of putting a dot or character on a speci-

fied part of the screen.

Lines 200 to 299 let the program
user move the dots around on the screen,

and erase dots. These lines can in prin-

ciple be moved to any other computer,
but some changes may have to be made,
such as changing the inkeyS construc-
tion of the IBM to a GET or INPUT.

For low symmetry cases, the pro-

gram is moderately fast. You can input

about five points per second. But when
you are drawing high symmetry di-

agrams in which the computer must
compute the location of up to 48 points

for each point you input, and place them
on the screen, the paceslows to about one
point per second.

Enjoy the program. May all your
figures interlock, on the screen and as

you skate through life.

486
490
491
492
496
300
501
502
504
506
510
511
517
514

521
527

523

334
575
376
540
541
542
543
550
351
552
555
560
561
362
563
363
570
572
573
575
2000
21 10
2111
21 12
2113

. 1 -i

2215

XX--
REM
XT-
X •

X .
REM
XX-

REM
xt«

REM
XT-
X —
Y «

X -
REM
XX
XX'
VY--
XX-
YY.
REM
XT-
X «-

X -

REM
YT-

X»A4lYY» Y»H4: GOSUB 730:RFTURN

X :YT- V : GOSUB 46c >

X»A4:Y --Y*H4: GOSUB 460
XT tY - YT .RETURN

X lYY- Y : GOSUB
X :YY--Y t GOSUB
Y : YY- X : GOSUB
V :YY—

X

iGOSUB

sso

350
F TURN

X

X

XT

: GOSUB
: GOSUB

500
',"0

X lYT- >

XT*L4
VTM 4 i GOSUB
XT !Y - YT

GOS1II

! RF T URN

X lYY. V
X«CO»YtSI
XISI*Y«CO
X«C0-Y»3I
X«SI*Y»C0

X

X

XT

IGOSUH

: GOSUB 750

: GOSUB 750: RETURN

: GOSUB
i GOSUB

530
530

: GOSUB
1 GOSUB

530
530

IGOSUI

:

: RF TURN

I GOSUB 560
: GOSUB 560

Y —

Y

Y - YT
REM
XT» X :YT= Y
X — XT«C0«YT«S1
Y --XT»SI-YT«C0
X - XT lY - YT
REM
VU- Y
Y "-YU
Y « YU
REM ...........
U -320 iH -200
W2-W/2 lH2"H/2:W4»w/4tH4-H/4
K -W«.85lR2-R/r:R4-R/4

:L2»L/2lL4-L/4
X -ft i Y -0
PI-3. 14159".

C -L4 :D -I 2»SlN(PI/3)
SI-SIN<PI/3) :C0--.5
M -1 IE -3 sCHS." ••

REM -.-..—----—.......... lnlt
CLSl PRINT I PR I NT: PR I NT

iREM ttrnnd gild*
cuntvrvd eel

1

I REM ridKtion
H l)1 i rjf> pi inp

iREM rfstort X,Y and return
4-fold axle

:REM plut original points
:REM half turn
REM quarter turn
iREM revril quarter turn

4-fold and reflection
:REM 4-fold a::is point*
:REM reflect
:REM restore X,Y and return

4-rold and glide
iREM 4-fold axia points
:RFM t) ] i ,ip plane

REM restore X.Y and return
3-fold axle

iREM plot original points
:REM rotate by 120 degrees

•REM rotate by -120 degrees

3-fold with reflections
tREM plot original points
:REM reflect in vertical plane
:REM restore X and return

3-fold with reflections
tREM plot original points
iRFM reflect in horizontal plane
:REM restore V and return

6-fold
tREM plot original points
:RFM rotate by 60 degrees

tREM restore X.Y and return
6-fold with reflections

tREM plot original points
tREM reflect

RETURN :F,EM restore Y and return
ariables and arrays ...........................

REM screen width And height
REM half screen sizes
REM oblique cell size
:RFM eel 1 n:r
REM start drawing in renter of screen

iREM triangular cell positions
REM sin and cos of 120 degrees
tREM i m t i al 1 y -draw mode

2226
2228

.' '14

2316
2718
2320

2724
2726
2728
2330
2732

2336

3 ''14

2746

2761

2372

279m

9998
9999

PRINT"
PRINT"
PRINT"
PRINT '

PRINT"
PR I NT

"

PRINT"

ESCHER St ETCH PAD"
PRESS CAPS LOCI ":

CHOOSE SYMMETRY FROM MENU":
I, J, K, M IEYS TO MnVE DOT

REM clear screen
PRINTtPRINT

F F, I NT
PRINT
PRINT

SPACE BAR TO TOGGLE FROM DRAW TO NO DRAW MODE":PRINT
PRESS 1EV TO 0UIT"t PRINTiPRINT
(PRESS SPACE BAR TO CONTINUE)"! PRINT

CHS-IN1 EYS: IF CHS."" THEN 2235
REM =«............—...« user tnltal input ................
CLS:PRINTiPRINT:PRINT : REM clear screen
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PR I NT
I I INT
PRINT
FLINT
PRINT
PRINT

I

PICK THE SYMMETRY": PR I NT
OBLIQUE
OBLIQUE 2-FOLD AXIS
RECTANGULAR REFLECTION PLANE
RECTANGULAR GLIDE PLANE
RECTANGULAR CENTERED t. 2 PLANES
RECTANGULAR TWO REFLECTION PLANES
RECTANGULAR REFLECTION AND GLIDE
RECTANGULAR TWO GLIDE F-LANES

pl
p211
Plfll
pigi
del
p2mm
p2mg
p2gg

RECTANGULAR CENTERED TWO REFLECTION c 2mm
4-FOLD AXIS
REFLECTION PLANES
REFLECTION AND GLIDE

u D AXIS
ON PLANES

REFI FCTION PLANES
6-FOLD AXIS
6-FOLD AND REFLECTIONS

p4
p4mm
p4gm
P"
p7ml
p71m
p6
p6ism

SOUARE
SOUARE
KDIIARF
HEXAGONAL
HE X AGONAL
HEXAGONAL
HEXAGONAL
HEXAGONAL

%- INI 1 Y»: IF YS-"" THFN
G-ASCLYS) -4B:G-G«7» (G •!
A2=R2l B2-H2i A-Ri B-Ht AC-Ot A4.R4

THEN AC
IF G-l'i OR G=I1 OR G-12 THEN A2^l , LtB-L tAC-O
'F G 12 THEN A2»L2:B2-D t A-Li B=D«2l AC-1.4
SCREEN 2,OlCLSlWIDTH 4.' REM medium res. color screen, clear
G0Tn :FifM begin drawing
REM Other computers! use GCT and PLOT fnr INI FY and PS! T
RFM Not direct substitutions—see reference manual

: REM user males choice
:RFM rhange input to number
REM rectangular cell*

t REM ob 1 i que
: REM ^Qt-tttrw

: l-FM t r i angul »r
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IBM IMAGES
Notes on the AT and hard disk subsystems

Will Fastie

It's
a bird! It's a plane! Well, it sounds

like a plane, anyway. That is, my new
computer sounds like a plane, and a

loud jet plane at that. But I'm getting

ahead of myself: this is the end of the

story. Let's start at the beginning.

A little over a month ago, PC Tech

Journal's first PC/AT arrived. About
two weeks ago, it was installed on my
desk, and my aging(!) XT was passed on

to a new member of the staff. The begin-

ning ofthe story is therefore about IBM's

so-called Advanced Technology Per-

sonal Computer, aka the IBM PC/AT.
If you want to know everything

there is to know about the AT (well, just

about everything), take a look at the

December issue ofPC Tech Journal. The
description here is from a different point

of view: I'm pretending to be just an or-

dinary, mortal, end-user, installing my
new computer. In fact, I try to be more
than an end-user because I ask my local

ComputerLand not to install or otherwise

check out the equipment we buy from

them. Instead, I like to open the boxes

myself, see how IBM packages and

what's actually in the box, and see just

how hard it is to figure out what to do.

The AT is surprising in this way. I

expected about the same level of diffi-

culty normally associated with installa-

tion ofa regular PC or XT, but the AT is

simpler. Furthermore, IBM has in-

cluded two charts, poster-like affairs

that have the major points of installation

called out along with pointers to the

documentation for more complete
explanations. The charts cover all the

bases—at least in the context of the time

frame in which the AT was announced
(more on this in a minute).

IBM has cleverly packaged the

documentation in an attempt to get the

installer to look at it. The books (Guide
to Operation, Installation and Setup, Ba-

sic) and the charts come in a separate box
along with the power cord; the box is

marked "Open this box first!" Yes, you
can reach right past the books for the

cord, but at least you see the books and
charts and therefore might understand

that they might be helpful. In fact, it is

important to open at least the Guide to

Operations because that is where the

Diagnostics disk is found; it is a most im-

portant player in the setup ofan AT.
Once the.documents have been

found, the charts guide you through the

setup process. One chart has the nec-

essary instructions for the installation of

internal options (boards, etc.). At least

one option, a display adapter, needs to be

added, and the battery needs to be con-

nected, so these instructions are im-

portant. The second chart has the basic

setup instructions for cabling and
startup.

A significant improvement over

prior PCs exists on the AT. In short, the

DIP switches on the system board have

been removed and replaced by battery

operated memory. There are only two

physical switches that need be consid-

ered, one inside the unit and one outside.

Inside, a slide switch is used to tell the

system which type of display will be the

default. I'm not sure why this couldn't

have also been put in memory, and it did

prove to be the only point ofconfusion I

encountered during the setup; I installed

neither the IBM Monochrome nor the

IBM Color/Graphics (CGA) adapter,

the only two options documented. Out-

side, a switch on the power supply comes
set to 230 volts and must be reset to 1 1 5.

1

found that curious, because IBM told me
that the plant in Boca Raton builds only

for North America, so I would expect

the default to be 1 1 S. ATs for Europe are

built in Scotland.

My big installation confusion came

over the IBM Enhanced Graphics
Adapter. When the AT was announced,

only the two original adapters were

available from IBM, and the installation

documentation reflects this fact. I was

quite confused about how to set the in-

ternal switch, and neither the AT docu-

ments nor the pile of paper that came
with the EGA could bail me out.

I finally decided that the EGA
could be considered a color adapter, so I

set the switch accordingly. I plan some

further experimentation to determine

the effect of the switch; as it stands now,

most of the software I use thinks a color

board is installed and uses color, even if I

prefer otherwise.

Connecting the battery is simple,

but a flashlight is helpful to find the pin

connector on the system board. The plug

on the little cable is keyed, which means

that it will fit only one way. Once con-

nected, you can forget about it until the

battery dies. The battery itself is about

the size ofa Zippo cigarette lighter and is

attached to the rear of the cabinet by a

Velcro strip. The battery must be in-

stalled to set the system configuration

properly.

Once everything is installed and ca-

bled, the next step is to turn on the sys-

tem and boot the diagnostics disk. It is a

good idea to run the diagnostics, but the

Table 1 . Typical Directory Structure. The root directory contains AUTOEXEC.BAT,

CONFIG.SYS, C0MMAND.COM, and a tow other files which must reside in the root.

Otherwise, it is kept as empty os possible for neatness.

\ (the "root")

\D0S
(supplied

DOS programs)

\Util

(olflwi lypiitntMMii)

\WP
(word processing)

\Comm
(communications)

\123 \SC3 \Sidekick
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THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE
REFERENCE AND SOURCEBOOKS

FOR MICROCOMPUTERS!

If you own or use a microcomputer,
and you're in the market for new
software, peripherals, and add-ons.

you need current information that will

help you make the right decisions at the
right prices.

If you're new to microcomputing, you
need a guidebook that will help you
understand what's available on the
market and what services will help you
choose the right system at the right

price.

No matter who you are. you need the
guides and sourcebooks that both
experts and beginners turn to-you need
a Ziff-Davis Computer Buyers Guide!

A+ BUYERS GUIDE
For the most complete and current list-

ing of over 3.000 software, hardware,
peripherals, services and organizations
for the Apple II series. III. Lisa and Mac-
intosh! Published twice a year so it's

always timely. A+ BUYERS GUIDE is the
definitive source for Apple computing
needs and services. $5.95.

PC BUYERS GUIDE
This is the reference guide for all IBM PC.

PCXT. PCjr. PCAT and compatible owners
and users. Published every 3 months,
there is no other guide as complete or
timely as PC BUYERS GUIDE! Updated
quarterly to reflect the newest changes
and innovations in IBM PC technology.
PC BUYERS GUIDE brings you full listings

on products, software, services, add-ons
and compatibility requirements. $7.95

CREATIVE COMPUTING
SOFTWARE BUYER'S GUIDE
A comprehensive buyer's guide to the
leading software and application pack-
ages for Apple. Atari. Commodore. TRS-80.
and IBM microcomputers. Complete list-

ings, compatibility specifications and per-
formance reviews covering over 1 .000
business, education, personal and recre-
ational programs and packages. $3.95

FOR FASTER SERVICE
PHONE TOLL FREE 1 800-631-81 12

(In NJ only 1-201-540-0445)

CREATIVE COMPUTING BUYER'S
GUIDE TO PERSONAL COMPUTERS
AND PERIPHERALS
If you want to buy your first system or
expand your current system, don't make
a decision without consulting this buyer's
guide! You'll be provided with complete
reviews on the leading microcomputers
and peripherals on sale today. Compiled
by the editors of CREATIVE COMPUTING,
the * 1 magazine of computer software,
applications and evaluations. $3.95

From the publishers of A+. PC. PC TECH JOURNAL PC WEEK and CREATIVE COMPUTING.

ZIFF-DAVIS PU^l7shTnGCO^PANY
DEPT MM3F 39 EAST HANOVER AVENUE. MORRIS PLAINS NJ 07950

—

I

Please send me the Buyers Guide listed below:

Qty



THE CMO ADVANTAGE

We will meet or beat any
qualified price you find.

^ Next day shipping on all in stock

items.

*- Free easy access order inquiry.

* Orders from outside
Pennsylvania and Nevada save
state sales tax

* Free technicial support with our
factory trained technical staff.

v There is not limit and no deposit

on C.O.D. orders.

*» There's no extra charge for

using your credit card. Your card

is not charged until we ship.

k- We accept purchase orders from
qualified corporations. Subject to

approval.

.- Educational discounts available

to qualified institutions.

,- FREE CATALOG MEMBERSHIP

1-800-233-8950
m PA 1-800-242-4215

CUSTOMER SERVICE
AND

TECH SUPPORT
1-717-327-1450

EAST
Dopt. A305, 477 E. Third St.

Williamsport. PA 17701

WEST
Dapt. A305, P.O. Box 6689

Stateline. NV 8944

^!§>
MEMBER DIRECT MARKETING ASSOCIATION

CREDIT CARDS

°1
SHIPPING°~aam

Add 3%, minimum $500 shipping
and handling on all orders. Larger
shipments may require additional

charges.

All items subject to availability and
price change.

Returned shipments may be sub-

ject to a restocking fee

1-800-268-3974
Ontario/Quebec

1-800-268-4559
Other Provinces

1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960

2505 Dunwin Drive,

Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5L1T1

All prices shown are for U.S.A.

orders.

Call The Canadian Office for

Canadian prices.

=:

HOME COMPUTERS

APPLE
APPLE lie CALL

APPLE He CALL

MaclNTOSH CALL

lie LCD Display CALL

A ATARI
Nil (64K| f*
130XE (128K). 0»£
130»T (128K) tSS**
520ST |312K).... **^

MOIL • aeoxL CALL
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

850 Interface $109.00

1010 Recorder $4999

1020 Color Primer $79.99

102S Dot Malnx Printer $19999

1027 Letter Quality Printer $26999

1030 Direct Conned Modem $69.99

1050 Disk Drive $179.99

Touch Tablet $64 99

7097 Atari Logo $74.99

4016 Pilot (Home) $57 99

5049 VisiCalc $59.99

CX30 Paddles $11.99

CX40 Joystick $7 99

4011 Star Raiders $12.99

4022 PacMan $16.99

BOARDS FOR ATARI

Anion 32K $39.99

Axlon 48K $69.99

Axlon 128K $26999

Microbits 64K (600) $109.00

Bit 3 Full View 80 $239.00

Cz commodore
NEW
Commodore 128, LCD.CALL
SX-64 Portable $499 00

Commodore Plus 4 $19900

CBM 64 $149.00

C1541 Disk Drive $19900

C1530 Datasette $39 99

M-801 Dot Matrix Printer $18900

M-802 Dor Matrix/Serial $219.00

MCS 803 Dot Matrix $17900

C 1802 Color Monitor $19900

C1660 Auto Modem $5999

DPS 1101 Daisy Printer $33900

Professional Software
Fleet System II w/Speil^ $5999

File (64)
'.~. $59 99

Report (64) $59.99

Precision Software
Superbase 64 $5999

«n— ^riirrn
Paperclip w/Spell Pack $84.99

The Consultant DBMS $6999

Bus Card II $149.00

80 Col Display $149.00

ftcommodore
CBM 8032 $63900

CBM 4032 $599 00

2031 LP Disk Drive $299 00

8050 Disk Drive $999 00

8250 Disk Drive $124900

4023 Printer $329 00

8023 Printer $589 00

6400 Primer CALL

Z-RAM $299.00

Silicon Oflce $299.00

Professional Software
Word Pro 4 Plus/5 Plus each $239 00

Into Pro $179 00

Administrator $399 00

PORTABLE COMPUTERS

ra HEWLETT
PACKARD

41CV $18999

41CX $24999

HP71B $419.99

HP 11C $6299

HP 12C $89.99

HP 15C $89.99

HP 16C $8999

HP 75D $999.99

HPIL Module $9899

HPIL Cassette or Primer $359 99

Card Reader $14399

Extended Function Module $63.99

Time Module $63.99

We slock the Ml Mm el

NEC
PC 8401 $749.00

PC-8201 Portable Computer $299 00

PC 8231 Disk Drive $599 00

PC-8221A Thermal Printers $14900

PC-8281A Data Recorder $99 99

PC 8201 06 BK RAM Chips $10500

PC-1350 $159.99

PC-1261 $159.99

PC-1260 $109.99

PC-1500A $165 99

PC-12S0A $8899

CE 125 Printer/Cassette $12899

CE-150 Color Primer Cassette $171.99

CE-161 16K RAM $134.89

HARD
DRIVES
jyop

PC Store CALL

awHaflttH
5 to 45 meg (PC) trom $1299.00

1-M9GM-
10. 20 meg (PC) from $2149 00

EVRa*MSySlerrb
10 meg $699 00

aat tan peaseH Tsrmsnioesii
JBT COMMniOIO««Ma*r

20. 30. 80 meg (PC) trom $2699 00

FLOPPY
DISK

DRIVES

INDUS
Apple QT $20900

Atan GT $249 00

C-64 GT $25900

A1 5 Apple $19900

A2 Apple $19900

SSn-frM
SD1 C-64 Single $279 00

S02 C-64 Dual $47900

BwfllsMRSySlerTK

Rana 1000 (Ataril $199.00

Elite 1 (Apple) $18900

lanuan
320K 5V4 "(PC) $139.00

MODEMS

e»*#nPwHrjH

Volksmodem $59 99

Volksmodem XII $18999

Mark IL Serial $7999

Mark VII (Auto Ans/Auto Dial)$99 99

Mark XII (1200 Baud) $25900

©Hayes
Smartmodem 300 $19900

Smartmodem 1200 $389 00

Smartmodem 120OB $35900

Smartmodem 2400 $699 00

Micromodem He $24900

Micromodem 100 $14900

Smart Com II $8999

Chronograph $19900

Reach 1200 Baud Hall Card $39900

MPP-1000E AD/AA (Atari) $10900

MPP-1064 AD/AA (C-64) $69 00

IteOVQPOTejM

Smart Cat Plus $32900

J-Cat $9999

Smart Cat 103 $17900

Smart Cat 103/212 $399 00

AutoCat $219.00

212 AutoCat $54900

Apple Cat II $24900

212 Apple Cat $44900

Apple Cat 212 Upgrade $259.00

Macmodem 1200B $33900

ZT-1 !T. $339.00

ZT-10 $30900

ZT-11 $369.00

maxBll
5V." MD-1 $18.99

Ha" MD-2 $28.98

8" FD-1 $39.99

8 FD-2 $4998

.J\ferba1im.

5V SS/DO $21.99

5Vi" DS/D0 $29.99

G33
H»" Disk Head Cleaner $14.99

Elephant 5V." SS/SO $1499

Elephant 5V4" SS/DO $16.99

Elephant Ha" DS/DD $19.99

Elephant EMSP 5% $24.99

DISK HOLDERS
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

Flip-in-File 10 $3 99

Flip-in-File 50 $17 99

Flip-in-File 50 w/lock $24.99

Flip-in-File (400/800 ROM) $17 99

AMARAY
50 Disk Tub $999

•SPlioala
Atari *3»»9

C-64 »9»
IBM $89.99

Apple/Franklin $79.99

Super Sketch Pad (C-64) $39 99

Super Sketch Pad (Atah) $39 99

Polaroid
Palette $1399 00



300 Green $12900
300 Amber $149 00
300 Color/Audio $259 00
310 Amber IBM-Plug $169 00

Color 500 Composite/RGB $389 00

Color 600 Hi Res (640x240) $439 00

Color 700 Hi-Res (720x240) $49900
Color 710 Long Phosphor $57900

J>fMC
9191U Color $19900

S)
12" Amber $69.99

NEC
JB 1260 Green $9999
JB 1201 Green $13900
JB 1205 Amber $13900
JB 1215 Color $229 00

JC 1216 RGB $37900
JC 1460 Color $26900
JC 1410 RGB $66900

PK|NC£TON
MAX-12 Amber $19900
HX-12 RGB $489 00

SR 12 RGB $62900

Jfat*
SC-100 Color $24900
SG-1000 Grew $129.00

SA 1000 Amber $139 00

•1AXAM
115 12" Green Mono $9999
116 12" Amber Mono $9999
121 Green TTL $14900
122 Amber TTL $159 00

210 Color RGB $239 00

400 Med-Res RGB $31900
415 Hi Res RGB $439 00

420 Hi-Res RGB (IBM) $429 00

440 Ultra Hi-Res RGB $649 00

8400 Quadchrome. ^^ $48900
8410 Quadchrome II $47900

8420 Amberchrome $199.00

ZVM 122 Amber $89 99

ZVM 123 Green $89.99

ZVM 124 IBM Amber $14900
ZVM 131 Color $299 00

ZVM 133 RGB $429 00

ZVM 135 RGB/Color $459 00

ZVM 136 RGB/Color $629 00

INTERFACES

Graphcard $79.99

Senall Card $99 99

Merobuffer IU $16900

Microbutfer 32K $18900

Microfazer from $139 00

Etazer (Epson) from $7999

jjOronge micro

Grappler CO (C64) $99 99

Grappler + (Apple) $109.00

Grappler 16K+ (Apple) $189 00

DIGITAL DCVICES
Ape Face (Alan) $4999
Uprinl (Alan) $5999
Uprint (C-64) $5999

Buffer P-16 $7999

Mtcnowrt
MB1150 Parallel (Alan) $7999
MPP-1150 Parallel (Alan) $6999
MP-1150XL (Atari 1200XL) $69 99

MicroStutfer 64K Pnnl Butler $10900

AT- 100 Atari Interface Printer $159 00
AT 550 Atari Dual Mode $259 00
GP 100 Parallel Interlace $18900
GP 700 Alan Color Printer $489 00
GP-550 Parallel Printer $269 00

«*BMC
401 Letter Quality $589 00
BX 80 Dot Matrix $229 00

^CITIZEN
MSP 10 (80 col) $349 00

MSP-15 (132 col) $53900

citoh
Prownler 7500 $219.00

Prowriter 8510P $299.00

Prownler 1550P $469.00

Son ol Stammer A10P $45900
Hot Dot Matrix $459 00
F10-40P Starwnter $899 00

F10-55 Primmasler $1049.00

i I U L
ComWrilerll Letter Quality $399 00

DIABLO
620 Letter Quality $749 00

630 API Letter Quality $154900

dBisywriter
2000 $89900

EPSON
RX-80. RX-100. LX-80 CALL
FX-80+. FX-100 + CALL
LO 1500. JX80 Color CALL
Homewriter 10 CALL

6100 $43900
6300 $74900

TAU.Y
Spirit 80 $23900
160L $56900
180L $69900

NEC
8027 Transportable $319.00

2010/15/30/50 $699 00

3510/15/30 $129900
3550 IBM $1399 00

8810/15/30 $169900
8850 IBM $174900

OKpLWA
82. 83. 84. 92. 93. 180.

2350. 2410. OKimate-20 CALL
Okimate-64 $199 00

Oximate - Atari $199 00

OLYMPIA
Needlepoint Dot Matrix $339 00

Compact RO $399 00

Compact 2 $439 00

Panasonic
KX1090 $19900
KX1091 $27900
KX1092 $439 00
KX1093 $61900

OJ*efir5M$fe
Ouadjel !*3K. $74900

&SilXER-RE€0
400 Letter Quality $279.00

500 Letter Quality $329 00

550 Letter Quality $45900
770 Letter Quality $799.00

SG10 (120 cps) $239.00

SG15 (120 Cps) $39900

SD10 (160 cps) $369.00

SD15 (160 cps) $47900

SR10 (200 cps) $49900
SR15 (200 cps) $64900
Powertype $329.00

TOSHIBA
1340 $59900
1351 $1299 00

PC-150 Desktop CALL
PC-160 Portable CALL

viVi,-,; ;M
Desktops CALL
Portables CALL

•SANYO
MBC 550-2 Single Drive $749 00
MBC 555-2 Dual Drive $109900
MBC 775 Portable CALL

ATAT
Safari CALL
6300 CALL

corona
Desktops CALL
Portables CALL

MBC
NEC PC 8800 8/16 Bit CALL

• Lotus
Symphony $41900
1-2-3 $289.00

Hayes
Please (Data Base) $19900

PeachPack (GL/AP/AR) $199 00

WordStar 2000 $239 00

NBUiXilLU
R Base 4000 $249 00

IB M:>Viil.J

$249 00

$89 99Crosstalk.

MECROSOFt
Flight Simulator $3999
MultiPlan $12900

/«HTON-TOEB
Framework $349.00

dBASE II $299 00
dBASE III $369 00

Processional Software
PC Plus/The Boss $24900

synapse
File Manager "' $49 99

MaaVl I I (IKONK ARTS"
Get Organized $69 99
Cut -n- Paste $39.99

Music Construction $29 99
One -on- One $2999
Financial Cookbook $34.99

Electronic Desk $199.00

BBORWiTO
Turbo Pascal $3999
Sidekick $39 99

Open Access $379 00

# I lurvurcl SnAwuiv Iik

Harvard Protect Manager $20900
Total Project Manager $27900

IBM/APPLE
Access (NEW) $79 99
Write $79 99
Graph $7999
Report $74.99

File $79.99

Plan $79 99
P-ool $59 99
Mac Software CALL

;

IBM PC SYSTEMS
Configured to your

specifications.
Call for Best Price!

256K, 1-DS/DD DRIVE
KEYBOARD

MAI $24900

Six Pack Plus $239 00

Mega Plus II $269 00

I/O Plus II $139 00
Memory MBII $249 00

Advaniage-AT $399 00

Preview Monograph $299 00

Graph Pak Mono/64K $599 00
MonoGraph Plus $399 00

OCA
IRMA 3270 $899 00

IRMA Print $999 00

eaQLE
Color $19900

HERCULES
Graphics $34900
Color $189 00

nJFAs^ociiiics

IDEAmax ZPR. 64K. C. S. P $229 00

IDEAmmi • VPR. C. S, P $18900
IDEAmimmax - MPR 128K $229 00
IDEAshare Software $21900

PARADISF
Modular Graphics Card $299 00

Mulli Display Card $31900
Five Pack C, S $16900

Captain 64 $239 00

Caplain Jr. 128K $33900

Ouadboard II $22900
Expanded Ouadboard $239 00

Quad 512. $249 00

Quad 2 Meg $879 00

Memory Board $229 00
OuadJr Exp Chassis $53900
QuadJr Exp Memory $21900
OuadMemJr $22900
Chronograph $89.99

Parallel Card $69 99

Ouadcolor I $219 00

Ouadgraph $379 00



IBM IMAGES

important part is the setup program.

You will know you need to run SETUP,
because when theAT boots, it complains

if its configuration memory is empty.

The SETUP program is simple to use

and speaks English for the most part.

You will need to collect some informa-

tion (amount of memory installed, type

of hard disk) but IBM has provided a

checklist for recording these items; ifyou
use the checklist when you are perform-

ing the installation, you will have every-

thing you need for SETUP. A nice fea-

ture of the AT is its built-in clock/cal-

endar, and SETUP is the vehicle for get-

ting proper values of the time and date

initialized.

After SETUP, every boot ofthe sys-

tem will read the time, date, and
configuration memory. The AT main-

tains compatibility with its other family

members by storing the configuration in

absolute memory location 0040:0010
(aka 410), so application programs
should feel at home.

Now that your AT is ready to run,

all that is left is to install DOS—version

3.0 (or later) required. I'm making the

assumption that most ATs will have a

fixed disk, so the process is to boot DOS
from diskette, run FDISK, run FOR-
MAT /S, and then add files to your disk

as desired. Table 1 shows how I typically

organize my directory structure, and
Figure 1 is a listing of the
AUTOEXEC.BAT file I use to get go-

ing.

EGA Confusion
My confusion with the Enhanced

Graphics Adapter was enhanced by the

mound ofdocumentation that came with
it. In a way, it is funny. Installation ofthe

AT is really the simplest ofany PC fam-

ily member yet, but it is the most well

supported with documents. Better some
of the effort should have been spent on

the EGA. In particular, one of those

charts would have been very helpful. The
chart could give the big picture by acting

as a roadmap and explaining what each
ofthe individual documents was for.

At the moment, each one says
things like "I am package 4. If you
haven't opened Package I, do so first."

Yeah, but why? What's it for? Worse,
you need to use some packages if you
have an AT and others if you have a PC
or XT. It isjust not clear enough, at least

not for me.
IBM's overall documentation strat-

egy is good, as far as I am concerned.

However, it is incumbent on us, as users,

to maintain the books over time. The

EGA includes updates for the Guide to

Operations, for example. Because there

are different Guides for different PC
models, I had some difficulty deciding

what went where. Again, I wished for the

roadmap.
Once inside the EGA documents,

the installation went smoothly. It was

more complicated than usual because

the EGA can be equipped with piggy-

back memory options and must be

jumpered depending on the display to be

used (EGA supports IBM Mono-
chrome, Color, and Enhanced Color dis-

plays). In addition, a set of DIP-like

switches, accessible from the outside,

must be set; for the first time in my IBM
memory, the on and off positions of a

switch are not clearly marked.

One thing that caught me was a

protector that IBM installs on the piggy-

back pin connector of the EGA. Even

though IBM includes a note about
removing it, the protector looks like a fe-

male pin connector and is somewhat
confusing. I would have gotten over this

hump more quickly if the protector had
been bright red instead of black, and
IBM's note would have been clearer.

Hard Disk Fever
A couple ofissues ago I talked about

how I used my home system with elec-

tronic disk and how that strategy sat-

isfied me even though I used an XT at

work. I'm sorry to report that having an

AT on my work desk has destroyed the

harmony ofmy venerable PC.
Generally speaking, my RAM disk

gave me performance similar to that of

the XT. It did take some discipline on my
part, but practice makes perfect. The
AT, however, is a whole lot peppier than

Figurel.AUT0EXEC.BAT.

the XT. My personal PC seemed pretty

pathetic by comparison. I became
vulnerable. I weakened. I began to look

at ads for hard disks. I began to consider

the options. And then, it happened.

Kamerman Labs lowered their price by

$200, to $695, and I burned up the tele-

phone lines getting my order to them.

The going price right now for ten

megabytes of internal hard disk is $695,

or less. Just about every mail order house

has an offer in that price range. I'm sat-

isfied with my purchase, and I thought I

should tell you the basis upon which it

was made and some of the other perti-

nent details.

To begin with, Kamerman is not the

only choice. You should make your de-

cision based on price and the reputation

ofthe vendor. Also, look to see ifthe ven-

dor you choose has other products. Some
of the sellers of hard disk systems are in

business right now only to take advan-

tageofthe price situation; next year, they

might be selling pet rocks or hula hoops.

A vendor with multiple products in the

category (different sizes of hard disk,

tape backup, external mount subsys-

tems, etc.) is more likely to have a

broader customer base and is thus more
likely to be around when you need ser-

vice. Ignore this advice ifthe price for the

entire subsystem drops below $500: for

t hat kind ofmoney , you can afford to buy

a new unit when the old one fails.

You should also carefully consider

the power situation. A standard PC
delivers 65 watts, enough to power the

hard disk if the system is not over-

populated with boards. If you have a full

house, however, you should seriously

consider additional power. I decided to

buy an IBM XT power supply as a spare

echo
path
cd \

sk
cd \

els
ver
till

echo
echo
chkd
echo
prom
set
echo

off
c : \ ; c s \up j c : \ut 1

1

utilXsidekick
c:\d05jcs\c omm

pt C»p]*g

on

TM is a Peter Norton utility that displays the dateond time in a pleasing format.

CHKDSK is included so that on every startup, the state of the hard disk can be seen.

SET is used to verify the state of environment settings, like PATH.
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part from my dealer. 1 paid a premium
I S21 3 vs. S79 up from third parties), but I

was willing to do so because I carry an
IBM service contract on my system unit

( the only part so covered) and wanted to

keep the system as IBM as possible.

Replacing the PC power supply with ei-

ther IBM's XT unit or other replace-

ment is easy.

Installing the Kamerman Mega-
flight was a little tedious but not com-
plicated. It arrived with a half-height

bezel mounted and a full-height bezel in

the box. I needed the latter, and had to

exchange them. That also required the

addition of"legs" on the drive to get it to

the proper mounting height; Kamerman
supplies long bolts for this purpose. The
cabling instructions are clear, and I had
no trouble of note.

Kamerman's software for the in-

stallation process is quite good. Getting

from a factory disk to an installed system
was automatic, with the Kamerman pro-

gram supervising the execution of the

DOS programs FDISK and FORMAT.
The system is ready to boot from the

hard disk after this program runs.

A warning: before you take your
system apart and remove disk drive B:,

make copies of the Kamerman software

as the manual suggests. I forgot, and it is

a much slower process with only one
floppy. Also, don't forget to set the sys-

tem board switches to reflect one floppy

so that DOS will behave properly ifdrive

B: is ever mentioned again.

Most of the vendors of disk subsys-

tems are using the same set of suppliers

for the disk drive itself. This means that

you can generally depend on the physical

drive. The electronics are also moving in

a common direction, with the controller

chips coming from a small subset of

manufacturers. I'd suggest only that you
look for a one-year warranty on the

whole subsystem and a return policy if,

for any reason, you are unhappy with

your purchase.

I did have to sacrifice something
when the hard disk went in. I gave up my
game port. I find myself wishing for an
AST MegaPlus II instead ofmy original,

gameportless MegaPlus, but maybe I'll

solve the problem by buying an EGA to

replace both my Monochrome and

Color adapters; I'll pick up a slot in the

process.

By the way, I had already upgraded
my system with the new IBM ROM
BIOS chip. Ifyou have a PC whose serial

number is smaller than 030060, you need
the new chip if you want the system to

boot from the hard disk. Every machine
purchased after about April, 1983, has
the new BIOS. Your dealer can help if

you are uncertain.

Oh yeah, the end of the story. That
XT power supply is noisy. Aurally, it can
be heard across the basement; the orig-

inal PC supply was much quieter. Elec-

tronically, it messes up the TV in my
kitchen worse than the PC did; the PC
garbled distant stations while the XT
supply affects local stations on the low
end oftheVHF band.

Ah, progress.

Firm Mentioned In This Column

Kamerman Labs
7787 S.W. Cirrus Dr.

Beaverton, OR 97005
(503)626-6877

Professional

Handicapping
Systems />t/ ±/ro/e.s>s'<>r

(

c
/o/w<s

GLD Thoroughbred Gold Edition''

EGLD Enhanced Gold Edition™
Gold Edrton m» compete Matfer BettorTM system ntegrated onto me same

Ask ThK poMrtui program w* transfer a* horses and scores lo the bet anafysa

«j.f keystroke (Waster BeriorTM nciuoed) S1M.M complete

GLTD Limited Gold ™
Enables Proteuiwut Hjn*ca##ers to assign speck values to the racing vat

labtes they 1m are vnportant Create program weight based on a parkcuUr

track and hne tune it tor mmimm *<n percentage this program is designed

tor ease of use The user needs m »>tnrnr»H eis«"t*cc

(contains Integrated BetlorTM) S2M.H complete

GO. Gold Dog Analysis™
The onty puMesswrul dog hanrjcappe* on the markel includes

1) Speed 4) Post Last 7\ Runreng Style

21 Post today Hi Distance Hi MfcgM

3l Kennel 64 Confrton 9l All new internal weighting

id WW class indeaioi

It you are near * greyhound track you can i atlord not lo use this program

$149 95 >m S 199 95

Limited Dog™ $299 95

PPX Professor Jones' Football Prediclor, Prof. Pix™
DM01 MP

.

3) Super Plays Ji Data Base Stats

2) Purl Spreads 4) Over'Under bets 6) Holds 100 learns

Highest percentage et wirweri tM4

$49 95 romfA'if $99.95 *• fi.m Ha v. :.. ...,,

MHH Master Harness Hand icapper™
Prolessjonjl software designed to provide a thorough anatysn ot all trotter and

pacer races «i North America and Canada

$159 95 .- ' w-m rtegrated Master BettwTU $199 95

the user «eh Ail brtfng srfua

$79 95 compiele with Manual

to detect subtle patterns m wmnmg

MI.Mcumptrtf w.tt V. -,.i

APPLE™

TRS-8G""

CPrVT

COMMODORE™

Prof. Jones
1114 N. 24th St.

Boise. 10 83702

48 HR. FREE

SHIPPING

Thndatab

bons wtue storing relevant

LOT Lottery Analysis™
BMKtf crjrnptnion pOMM
lottery numbers

CALL
208-342-6939

BROCHURE AVAILABLE

TERMS FREE SHIPPING
ALL SOFTWARE Add
S6 00 UPS Blue/C
Add S6 00/Add 3 weeks
personal checks/ Add
4 5% ID residents /Add

S6 00 outside USA/
Prices subiect to change
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GOOD STUFF!
IBM PC & Compatables

IBM-PC Junior
Sanyo 550 - Tandy MSDOS
SGREAT PROGRAMS^
irSUPER LOW PRICES •

SUPER SAMPLER S5 PPD
SS1-SS12 DISKS S8.95 PPD

Looking for good low-cost programs for your PC computer,

as well as good, solid information? You've found it!

Business. Financial. Games galore. Educational. Utilities and
Graphics. They are all here! There are presently 12 disks and
each has 7 to 12 programs. They are all listable and unpro

tected. Don't take our word for it! Send $5 for our Super
Sampler diskette with 10 great programs, including a super

loan amortization program, graphic blackjack, a full adven-

ture and more! Full info on our other products and our

information-packed newsletter will be included with your

order!

SUPER MAILING LIST
14.95 Postpaid

Add. change, delete names, addresses and phone numbers
with 8 category flags to select on. Prints lists or labels. Sort on
zip or names. A random access tutorial in itself. A SUPER
VALUE!

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
P.O. BOX 354

* MASON. MICHIGAN 48854
(517) 628-2943

Phone Orders Welcome - Quick Service
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TANDYGRAM
An enhanced keyboard and screen mode
for Color Computers

Jake Commander

First I'd like to say a big "thanks" to

those ofyou who have taken the time

to write to me with your ideas re-

garding this column. Forgive me for not

being able to personally reply to all of

you; there are simply too many letters to

answer. Nevertheless, any that are of

general interest, I'll address in this col-

umn. Your suggestions range from pro-

grams to reviews to more specific inter-

ests. In other words everyone would like

to see everything. Ah well, nobody said it

would be easy, and I'm happy to note
that TRS-80 users are as enthusiastic as

ever about their machines.
This month I'm devoting the col-

umn to a 6809 machine-code program
for the Color Computer which I've en-

titled Chroma-Key. It is a utility that al-

lows you to use the keyboard and screen

in an enhanced mode something like

(dare I say it?) the Commodore 64.

Model I/I 1 1/4 users needn't feel left out

though; a similar program for Z-80 peo-

ple will follow in this column next month
if space permits. This program is on the

large side so it is split in two—half this

month and half next. (Remember, too,

the CompuServe subscribers can down-
load the program from Creative Comput-
ing Online (PCS-22).) When you have
the whole thing typed in and assembled,

the following functions are available:

• Repeating keys with lowercase on
Shift.

• Twenty-seven predefined keys.

Shifted A to Z and Shift/right-arrow are

all defined as various Basic commands.
• Redefinition of keys so that a sin-

gle keystroke can enter a whole word or
sequence of words. The whole definition

table can be saved to or loaded from tape.

• A screen editor which allows en-

try and editing ofcharacters on the video
display. A special graphics sub-feature

allows easy entry of low resolution
graphic characters.

When the output feature is invoked,

the keyboard definitions are saved on
tape as a file named KEYDEF. I'm
afraid I never did find time to add the
disk save feature, so ifanybody wants to

volunteer, I'll be happy to include it in a

future column. The list of predefined

keys will appear next month after the end
of the listing.

For those of you who have never

tried your hand with EDTASM+ on the

Color Computer, now is your chance. I

should point out that this listing appears

as output from the assembler during the

assembly process. The first three col-

umns printed by the assembler simply

show addresses in memory followed by
the bytes that are to be loaded there. As
data-entry operator, you need to type in

only the information that appears after

each line number. If you are crazy
enough, you can use the first three col-

umns to key in the machine code in hexa-

decimal. (Does anybody still do that

these days?) However, the more sane

among you will fire up toEDTASM H

Color TRS-80 Chroma-Key listing.

or whichever is your favorite editor-

assembler—and start offby entering 110.

The line numbers in the listing are

stepped in tens from 10 to 4820, so you
have only 482 lines to enter without

making a mistake. Dead easy. Now you

see why this is in two parts.

Note that the version listed is for a

32K machine. To get the program work-

ing on a 16K machine, you will have to

alter line 130from7C00to3C00; it's that

simple. The comments in the listing

serve to illustrate how the program
works. I don't intend to go into further

detail on that score, unless there is a de-

mand for it, as this project already seems
to be occupying the greater part of two
columns.

Next month you'll have the second

halfofthe listing along with the instruc-

tions to enable you to use the utility.

00010 »*«««»*»#»»«»»«#»«»»«»»*•»»«»»»
00020 * COLOR TRS-80 Chroma-Key
00030 * Copyright 1985 Jake Commander
000*0 «•«««««»»»»»»«»*»•««»»««»»»««»•

0028 00050 LONG EOU 40
0004 00060 SHORT EOU 4
0027 00070 MSIZE EOU $27
0088 00080 CURS EOU S88
008A 00090 ZERO EOU ISA
005O 00100 SECT EOU 160
005F 00110 ENDM EOU ISF
00 00120 SETDP

7C00 00130 ORG *7C00 ,3CO0*16K
7C00 00 00140 FCB i TABLE END
7C01 00 00150 FCB
7C02 2C 00160 FCC /,2-»TNlRPz/

32 PL) 23 54
4E 4V 52 50
7A

7C0C 00 00170 FCB
7C0O 28 00180 FCC /INELy/

4E 4b 4C 79
7C12 00 00190 FCB
7C13 28 00200 FCC /I IRTSx/

24 52 54 S3
78

7C19 00 00210 FCB
7C1A 28 00220 FCC /IDNRw/

44 4E 52 77
7C1F 00 00230 FCB
7C20 28 00240 FCC /( LAvv/

4C 41 56 76
7C25 00 00250 FCB
7C26 47 00260 FCC /GNISUu/

4E 4V 53 55
75
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Save up to 50% en

Creative
Computing

^^ I want to subscribe to

GS« Creative Computing.

9 issues only $9.97—47% off!

One year (12 issues) only $12.97—48% off!

Two years only $24.97—50% off!

Savings bated on full one-year subscription price of $24.97.

CHECK ONE:
] Payment enclosed. ] Bill me later.

Please charge my credit card:

"2 American Express ] MasterCard Q Visa

Card No Exp. Date

Mr./ Mrs./Ms._

Company

Address

(please print full name) CC 4S481

City-

State- -Zip-

Add 40« per issue in Canada; 80< per issue oil other foreign countries.

Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue.

Save up te 50% on

Creative
Computing

^^ I want to subscribe to

iGS* Creative Computing.

9 issues only $9.97—47% off!

One year (12 issues) only $12.97—48% off!

Two years only $24.97—50% off!

Savings based on full one-year subscription price of S24.97.

CHECK ONE:
] Payment enclosed. J Bill me later.

Please charge my credit card:

J American Express J MasterCard ] Visa

Card No Exp. Date

Mr./ Mrs./Ms-

Cornpony

Address

(please print full nome) CC 4S481

City_

State- -Zip-

Add 40« per issue in Canada; 80« per issue all other foreign countries.

Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue.
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Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets
Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources
7C2C 00 00270 FCB No Limits
7C2D 4E 002B0

45 48 54 74
FCC /NEHTt/

Adapts to Your Hardware
7C32 00 00290 FCB Comprehensive

Easy to Use
7C33 24 00300

47 4E 49 52
FCC /SGNIFtlSt/

7C38
54 53 73
00 00310 FCB And Much, Much More

7C3C 4E 00320
52 55 54 45

FCC /NHUTERr/

Send for brochure and sample printouts.

7C43
7C44

52 72
00 00330
24 00340
59 45 4B 4E
49 71

FCB
FCC /lYEKNJq/

Family Roots includes detailed manual and 2 lull diskettes

of programs for your Apple D, IBM PC
Commodore 64 and CrVM.*

Other genealogy software also available.

7C4B 00 00350 FCB Price Sifft Satisfaction Guaranteed

7C4C 28 00360
54 4E 49 4F
50 70

FCC H INlOPp/
American Express, Visa b Mastercard Accepted

00 00370 FCB * Trademarks for sV^at^A Business Machines.

Apple Computet. «# i*\2^BSl CBM, Inc.. £» Digital

Inc. International ^jk? flasf^fl^ Research
7C54 28 00380 FCC MCSAo/

00 00390 FCB #Xt
7C5A 54 00400

58 45 4E 6E
FCC /IXLNn/

ssP--« .asssssssL M
00 00410 1 CB Karnilv

7C60 28 00420 FCC /I SUIMri/ i cuiuiy

Roots24 44 49 4D
60

7C66 00 00430 FCB
7C67 44 00440

41 4K 4C 43
FCC /DAOLC1/ QUINSEPT, INC.

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

7C6U
6C
00 00450 FCB (617) 862-0404

7C6E 22 00460
4!> t>6 41 53

FCC /"EVASCk/ CIRCLE 149 ON READER SERVICE CARD

7C75
43 6B
00 00470 FCB ( INN & \.

| _J
7C76 28 00480 FCC /IKTSYOJW / \

7C7E
7C7F

4B 54 53 59
4F- 4A 6A
00 00490
54 00500

FCB
FCC /TUPN11/

r I AME6
j

55 50 4E 49
69 ,W tti»U

7C8S 00 00510 FCB
7CB6 24 00520 FCC /SIHGIRh/ .' : ... ' '. WiUtii

7C8t)

b4 48 47 49
52 68
00 00530 FCB

tart

fMtlJup Jtolle RacutCf

7C8fc 41 00540
54 4F 47 67

FCC /OlOGq/

7C93 00 00550 FCB
7C94 24 00560

54 46 45 4C
FCC /$TFELf /

66 *

7C9A 00 00570
4b 00580
53 4C 45 65
00 00590
41 00600

FCB
FCC

FCB
FCC

/ESLEe/

O
/ATADd/

7C9B

7CA0
7CA1

MVIK'M'lc >V*

54 41 44 64 litidati ! i'tofntmt

7CA6 00 00610 FCB ClucUaoi and A taunt MuuKjel
7CA7 28 00620

24 52 48 43
63

FCC / 1 SRHCc

/

.it QuKvUni and QJtM

tfji; / Ivrtd 'harJuMtf

7CAD 00 00630 FCB AppOirtimeHtt wfJ &JmhUe A
7CAE 28 00640 FCC /( TNlb/

7CB3
YCB4

b4 4fc 49 62
00 00650
42 00660
55 53 4F 47
61

FCB
FCC /BUSOGo/ fltalutkum

7CBA 00 00670 FCB $32 /<M 3 flkt., 33W
7C88 28 00680

•'. 1 54 bl)

FCC /I HAT /

YCCO 00 00690 KIBl. I-CB
. :

'— ——.—

-

1 B6
00700

016A 00710
1

INI 1 LDA SOMA
<SVC11,PCR iSAVE..
10166

( S I ><-< T I
K- S< )FT« H I \(r )

^ A7
7C(

8C 1C 00720
016B 00730

SI A
LUO

'— , .

v i /^\ i i ii ir l l ib

"
~

" *"
~ j
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TANDY GRAM

DS/DD
SUT^ msov

2 BOX MINIMUM

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-524-8130
IL. CALL COLLECT 312 455 4488

jg Disk Jockey^ PO BOX 35146

CHICAGO IL • 60635-01 46
MASTEKOR0 visa COD
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Put Professional Knowledge and a

COLLEGE DEGREE
in your Electronics Career through

HOME
STUDY

font ITevr

DEGREE
No commuting to class. Study at your
own pace, while you continue your
present job. Learn from Grantham
easy-to-understand lessons, with help

from your home-study instructors.

You can earn your B. S. Degree in

the Grantham electronics degree pro-

gram, offered by independent home
study and accredited by the NHSC
Accrediting Commission.

Our free bulletin gives details. Write
for Bulletin C-85

Grantham College of Engineering

10570 Humbo/t Street

Lot Alamitos, California 90720
CIRCLE 140 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Color TRS-80 Chroma-Key ferine, (continued)

7CCA ED
7CCD 86
7CCF B7
7CD2 30
7CD5 BF
7CD6 7E

BC 17
7E
016A
BC 06
016B
AC73

7COB OF 70
7COO 0D 6F
7CDF 1027 0102
7CE3 7E 0000

7CE4

7CE6
7CE7
7CEB

7CF1

7CF2 BD
7CF4 6F
7CF8 IF
7CFA C4
7CFC 30
7CFF 9F
7001 BD
700* 86
7D06 97
7D08 31
7D0B 96
7D0D 4A
7D0E 27

7D10 A6
7D12 3*
7D1* BD
7D17 35
7D19 26
7D1B A6
7D1D 26
7D1F BO
7D22 7E

7D25
7D27
7D29
7D2B
7D2D
7D2F
7D32
7D3B
7D37
7D39
7D3C
7D3F
7D41

8D
26
BD
26
BD
7E
109C
22
8D
16
BD
A7
39

7D42 AE
7D46 27
7D48 A6
7D4A 26
7D4C 9E
7D4E AF
7D52 27
7DS4 3V

7DBB BE
7D5B 34
7D5A BO
7D5C BO
7D5F 35
7D61 26
7D63 30

2C
AC
31
2C 22 46
59 44 MS
00

61
BD 0142
B9
OF
BC E7
A6
ASFF
FF
6F
BC B5
78

15

A2
01
A282
01
F5
A2
F3
A282
A426

0B
FC
07
F8
F3
B958
27
05
E9
0191
A 176
A2

BD 0095
0D
82
02
8A
8D 0089
01

0028
10
4C
A1C1
10
18
IF

00740
00750
00760
00770
00780
00790
00800
00810
00820
00830
00840
00850
00860
00870
00880
00890
00900
00910
00920
45
46
00930
00940
00950
00960
00970
00980
00990
01000
01010
01020
01030
01040
01050
01060
01070
01080
01090
01100
OHIO
01120
01130
01140
01150
01160
01170
01180
01190
01200
01210
01220
01230
01240
01250
01260
01270
01280
01290
01300
01310
01320
01330
01340
01350
01360
01370
01380
01390
01400
01410
01420
01430
01440
01450
01460
01470
01480
01490
01500

CHRIN

STD
IDA
STA
LtAX
SIX
JMP

CLR
TST
LBEQ
JMP
EQU

<SVCT2,PCR
»»7E
S016A
<CHHIN,PCR
SO 168
«AC73

<*70
<*6F
PLRfcT
>»-»
• -2

SVCT1
SVCT2
*

• ««««II««««*«»IIII«»»»«««*«KII««II«*»

, . . .VECTOR
"JMP"
,NEW VECTOR-

,-INTO PLACE
i 10 "OK-

, IOBUF UNF LUSHED
)KBD I/P ROSTD?
I YES
,ELSE GO VC1R

FPRS

*
OPTF

FCC /./
FC8
FCC

•AC
/1,'KEYDEF/

*

Al
Bl

CLOSE
*

INP

A2

B2

FCB

BSR
CLR
TFR
ANDB
LEAX
SIX
JSR
LDA
STA
LEAY
LDA
DECA
BEO

LDA
PSHS
JSR
PULS
BNE
LDA
BNE
JSR
JMP

BSR
BNE
BSR
BNb
BSR
JMP
CMPY
BHI
BSR
LBRA
JSR
STA
RTS

KBD
DEFINE, PCR
A.B
»$DF
FPRS , PCR
<*A6
IA5FF
»-l
<I6F
KTBL.PCR
<*78

INP

,-Y
CC
IA282
CC
Al
,-Y
Bl
SA282
SA426

A2
INP
A2
INP
CLOSE
IB958
MSI2E
B2
CLOSE
OM
IA176
,-Y

GET I OR O
DEF OFF

TO UPRCASE
) PARAS
TO PARSER
OPEN FILE
RESET.

.

. .DEVNUM
• > KEYDEFS
FILE I/O MODE
INPUT?
IF SO

CHR FROM TBL
SAVE ZF
O/P BYTE
ZERO?
NO
NXT TBL BYTE
MORE IN TBL
O/P LAST ZERO
ROM CLOSE RFNE

GET /STORE CHR
NOT END DEFN
GET /STORE CHR
IF NOT END 1BL
CLOSE FILE
PRINT C/R
ROOM IN TBL?
IF SO
ELSE CLOSE I/P
OM ERR
GET I/P CHR
INTO TBL

• HllllimilllllllHIIHH

RPKB LDX
BEO
LDA
BNE
LDX

A3 SIX
BEO
RTS

*
KBD LDX
G4 PSHS

BSR
JSR
PULS
BNE
LEAX

AUTO, PCR
KBD
,-X
A3
<ZERO
AUTO , PCR
KBD

ALONG
X
FLASH
SA1C1
X
14
-1,X

i AUTO MODE?
I NO-GET KBD CHR
I USE AUTO CHR
, IF NOT DEFN END
i AUTO OFF
l UPDATE PNTR
i IF AUTO END

CRNT DELAY

.DO CRSR FLASH
i SCAN KBD

i IF GOT CHR
COUNTDOWN



1

706S 26 Fl 01610 BNE G4 iSCAN TIL
7067 C6 FF 01B20 LOB 0*FF
7D69 86 08 01B30 LDA 08 lELSE CLR ROLOVRS
7D6B 8E 01B2 01B40 LDX 0»1B2 ,TO ALLOW RPT
7D6E E7 80 01BB0 H4 STB .X* iZAP BITS
707 4A 01B60 DECA .DONE ALL?
7D71 26 FB 01B70 BNE H4 ,IF NOT
7073 8E 0004 01B80 LDX 0SHORT , IN CASE RPT
7D76 BO A1C1 01B90 JSR SA1C1 ,RPT CHR THERE?
7D79 26 03 01600 BNE J4 lYES, KEEP SHORT
7D7B 8E 0028 01610 14 LDX 0LONG ,RDY 1ST RPT
7D7E AF 8C OB 01620 J4 SIX <KBD«1,PCR ,STOW IT

7D81 4D 01630 TSTA i GOT CHR?
7082 27 D4 01640

016B0 «

BEQ G4 .NO KEEP GOING

7084 7D 011A 01660 TST S011A ,IN LWRCASE?
7D87 27 13 01670 BEQ AB .YES-RTS
7D89 81 41 01680 CMPA 0'A ,CHR A - Z?
7t)8B 2B OF 01690 BLO AB ,NO

7D80 81 5A 01700 CMPA 0'Z ,CHR > Z?
7D8F 22 OB 01710 BH1 AB lYES, USE AS IS

7091 34 02 01720 PSHS A SAVE CHR
7093 BO 7090 01730 JSR SHKEY iSHlFTED?
7096 3B 02 01740 PULS A iRSTR I/P CHR
7098 26 02 017S0 BNE Ab iNO SHIFT
7D9A 88 20 01760 EORA 0120 iRVRSE CASE
709C 39 01770

01780
AB
«

RTS

7090 86 n 01790 SHKEY LDA nvtv ,MASK FOR SHIFT
709F B7 FF02 01800 STA SFF02
70A2 B6 FFOO 01810 LDA $FF00 , CHECK KBD ROW
7DA5 84 40 01820 ANDA 0*40 ,EXTRACT SHIFT
7DA7 39 01830

01840 «

HIS

70A8 109E 88 018B0 FLASH LDY <CURS
70AB E6 A4 01860 LDB ,Y ,CHR AT CRSR
70AD 86 8C 01870 LDA 0S8C , -DEFINE' CRSR
7DAF 60 80 0087 01880 1ST DEFINE, PCR .DEFINING?
7D83 26 1A 01890 BNE 06 ,USE DEFINE CRSR
7D8B 6D 8C 22 01900 TST < SESW , PCR iSCRN EDIT?
7DB8 26 03 01910 BNE SCSR lYES
7DBA 7E A199 01920 JMP IA199 , NORMAL FLASH
7DBD SO 09 01930 SCSR BSR P6 , FLASH CRSR CHR
70BF 109E BF 01940 LDY <ENDM , ^ENDM OR ZERO
7DC2 E6 A4 019S0 LDB ,Y ,ENDM CRSR CHR
7DC4 03 OB 01960 COM <*B > EVERY OTHR TIME

7DC6 28 09 01970 BMI R6 i FLASH IF NEG
7DC8 86 2B 01980 P6 LDA 0S2B i WHITE CROSS
7DCA BO 01990 TSTB .GRAPHIC CHR?
7DCB 2B 02 02000 BMI 06 ,YES

7DCD 86 80 02010 LDA 0S8O .ELSE USE BLACK
7DCF A7 A4 02020 06 STA ,Y .TO VIDEO
7DD1 8E 017A 02030 R6 LDX 0*17A .DELAY COUNTER
7DD4 BO A7D3 02040 JSR »A7D3 ,DO DELAY
7DD7 E7 A4 020B0 STB ,Y .REPLACE CHR
7DD9 39 02060

02070 «

RTS

7DDA 00 02080 SESW FCB .SCREEN EDIT
SWI ICH
7DDB 0000 02090

02100
AUTO
«

FDB .DEF'D CHR PTR

02110 ««»*««««**»»»««»««*»»*»«»»*«*«»»
02120 *

70OD E6 8C BA 02130 CHOA LOB <DEF1NE,PCR
7DE0 EA 80 FFF7 02140 ORB AUTO, PCR ,NZ IF EITHER
7DE4 39 021BO

02160 *

RTS

70ES 32 62 02170 PLRET LEAS 2,S .PULL RET

7DE7 34 74 02180 KBIN PSHS B,X,Y,U
70E9 17 FF56 02190 KCHR LBSR RPKB .GET KBD CHR
7DEC 30 8C FA 02200 LEAX KCHR , PCR .RETURN ADR
7DEF 34 10 02210 PSHS X ,TO STACK
7DF1 60 8C E6 02220 TST < SESW, PCR ,SCRN EDIT?

7DF4 1026 00F2 02230 LBNE SCNEDT i IF SO

7DF8 C6 60 02240 LDB 0160 .CRSR CHR

70FA E7 9F 0088 022B0
02260 •

STB CURS . IN CASE BSP

7DFE 81 03 02270 CHBR CMPA 03 .BREAK KEY?

7E00 26 2B 02280 BNE CHKAUT .NO

xJont
shop
jnthe
.dark.

Jor apple
products!
You'll never shop in the dark again with
A+ BUYERS GUIDE! This is the most
comprehensive directory ot hardware,
software, peripherals and services for
the Apple II, 11 + . lie. lie. Lisa and Mac-
intosh on the market today. Published
every six months, you get the current
information on just about every Apple
and compatible product and service!
Over 3.500 listings covering business,

educational, personal and recrea-
tional software . PLUS modems, disk
drives, plotters and printers, expansion
units, terminals, game devices, and
voice and sound related hardware. .

.

PLUS furniture, professional societies,
user groups, maintenance, insurance
and duplication services, on-line bulle-
tin boards and more 1 Complete with
the essential information you need to
evaluate what each product does and
what you need to use it!

ORDER YOUR
COPY TODAY!

A. BUYERS
GUIDE is also

available at your
local newsstand.

bookstore and
computer store

FROM THE PUBLISHERS Of
A+

.
THE INDEPENDENT GUIDE FOR APPLE COMPUTING

MF4CA+ BUYERS GUIDE
CN 1914. Mornstown. NJ 07960

Please send me A+ BUYERS GUIDE
Enclosed is $7 50 ($5 95* per copy plus S1 55
postage and handling eoch) (Outside USA
$9 00 US funds only ) 'Residents of CA. CO.
CT. DC, FL. IL. MA. Ml. MO. NJ and NY State
add applicable sales tax

Charge my:
AMEX Visa MC

Card No

Exp Date

Mr Mrs. Ms.

Arirlmn

City

r-"'f,,<inom*

State Zip
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APPLE CART
Yes, a Color Mac; the width myth;

Thunderscan; Hyperdrive hard disk;

Alphacom Daisywheel

John J. Anderson

Happy
Spring to you all, Apple

Fans. Lots has been going on in the

Orchard lately, and the real task of
the Apple Cart is deciding what will be
included, as opposed to what won't.
There are so many products and issues

that fairly cry out for mention, and our
space is limited.

Our II series maven Mr. Linzmayer
has been so buried with work that his I Ic

coverage did not make it to us by press

time—rest assured the next column will

be devoted solely to the II series. We
have heard from many of you concern-
ing splitting the Apple Cart, and are giv-

ing the idea serious consideration. Per-
haps we will devote a new feature to

"desktop metaphor machines," so the
Cart can return specifically to the Apple
II series. Owen is evaluating his He LCD
for next month.

Color Mac Sighted
You may or may not remember the

caution we originally attached to that

most ubiquitous ofMac rumors: color. I

suggested in the July 1984 Creative that
holding one's breath was inadvisable, for

the appearance ofa color Macintosh was
very far off. That advice was, and re-

mains, on the mark.
But confirmation has arrived. It has

taken a year, but we have heard from an
unimpeachable source about a color ver-
sion of the Macintosh computer. We
don't know very much more than that at

least one unit exists, and that some privi-

leged personnel have had an opportunity
to see it.

And when will we finally get to see
it? Well, ifthe long-awaited Commodore
Amiga machine finally makes its debut,
sporting Mac-like capabilities in color
for the cost of a monochrome Mac, Ap-
ple may begin to think about an early in-

troduction of its own hi-res color
machine. If Atari's ST series machines
are viable and begin to ship, this will add
to the Color Mac pressure. Our only
hope is that the color resolution will be
up to snuff. Anything less than crystal
clarity, rivaling that ofthe monochrome
Mac, will be unacceptable.

The Width Myth
Is the Apple Macintosh, with its

Motorola 68000 processor, a 16-bit or
32-bit machine? I have pegged it as a 32-

bit machine in the past and taken a lot of
heat for that. I am fully aware of the

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Moiomia mc 6»ooo pin packafc

114 pint I

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

OOOOOOOOO'
OOOOOOOOOi
ooo o ooo
ooo ooo
ooo ooo
ooo ooo
OOO 000
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ooo ooo
ooo ooo
ooo ooo
ooo ooo
ooooooooooooo
ooooooooooooo
'irujooppooooo<;

Malorala MC 610/0
pin packaaja

II 14 pint I

I.

complexities of the argument, and frank-

ly have ducked the issue as long as
possible. Like benchmarks, these sorts

ofjudgments invariably and quickly lead

to partisan politics.

Here's a magnificent hedge for you:
Although the 68000 has some limita-

tions that cause it to be regarded as a 16-

bit MPU, it is probably fair to say that

the Mac is as.much a true 32-bit machine
as the IBM PC is a true 16-bit machine.
And IBM zealots have certainly tried to
position the 8088 inside the original PC
as a 16-bit machine, even though that
MPU employs a data path a mere eight

bits wide. The 68000 exhibits many of
the features of a 32-bit machine, with a
16-bit data path. It uses a 24-bit address
bus, which gives it the capability to ad-
dress 16 megabytes on the fly. All in-

ternal registers are 32 bits wide, with the
exception of the 16-bit status register.

There are 1 5 general registers, and two
stack pointers. Show me another 16-bit

processor that can access that kind of
memory with such versatility!

Some of you have written to ask if

the MC68000 within the Mac can ever be
upgraded to the new Motorola 68020,
which is, with its 32-bit data path to
memory, undeniably a "true" 32-bit
microprocessor. The answer to this is no.
Although the 68020 supports the 68000

instruction set entirely and is designed to

maintain strict software compatibility

with its older sibling, its pinouts are not

in dual-inline package (DIP) configura-

tion. Rather, the flip side of Motorola's

32-bit chip sports a whopping 1 14 sepa-

rate connecting pins in a configuration

that might be labeled as a "quad" or

"QIP" layout—three pins wide on all

but a single side (see Figure 1 ).

Of course, in addition to the fact

that the physical layouts are incompat-
ible, many of the signals that are multi-

plexed (more than one signal sharing a

common circuit) on the 68000 have their

own discrete pinouts on the 68020. Al-

though one might imagine some fanciful

kludge to surmount these problems, it is

realistic to surmise that the effort would
not be worth the result. Current Mac cir-

cuitry is simply not devised to make use
of the advantages of a 32-bit data path.

For that we'll have to wait for a new crop
ofmachines.

ThunderScan
Collegiate Owen Linzmayer is now

hard at work on a special section for our
next graphics issue. It consists of an
examination and round-up of digitiza-

tion packages. In it he compares imaging
systems for a wide range of machines.
The piece will be quite comprehensive,
and I am looking forward to it.

I promised him I would not jump
the gun concerning Macintosh imaging
systems, but I cannot help but make
passing mention of the ThunderScan,
from Thunderware, in Orinda, CA. This
self-contained hardware and software
system does not require an external cam-
era and gives superb results for a total

investment of $230 list.

The ThunderScan is a unique de-
vice, which replaces the ribbon cartridge

in your Imagewriter printer. You load an
original into the printerand the scanning
unit sends a digitized image to the Mac-
intosh. Though the process is somewhat
lengthy, as it depends on the fixed
mechanical speed ofcarriage returnsand
incremental linefeeds of the printer, it

outputs high quality images. So im-
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pressed are we with our results that we
have had to fight down the urge to digi-

tize every piece ofpaper in the lab.

Details of our adventures with
ThunderScan will have to wait for Ow-
en's round-up, but suffice it for now to

say that working with it is ajoy . The soft-

ware is very good and allows you to view

an image in a full-screen window. Im-

ages can be saved with all grey-scale

information intact (make sure you have

some room on disk) or as straight Mac-
Paint documents. Scanning can take

place from 25% to 400% of the original

image size, and brightness as well as con-

trast sliders exist in software. The soft-

ware allows for high contrast or half-

rigur© 3.

tones, and rehalftoning can be effected

without having to rescan.

The possibilities of this product are

endless, and it has fired up our imagina-

tions quite a bit (Figures 2 and 3). Al-

ready our logo has been digitized and is

available in the Apple Cart library

(DL7) on Creative Computing Online

(CompuServe PCS-22). That library will

surely grow. Stay tuned for a compar-
ative review ofthe product. Or better yet,

go out and buy one while you're waiting.

Hyperdrive
In February I wrote concerning the

Hyperdrive, which you may remember
is the 10 meg internal hard disk for the

Mac, from General Computer of Cam-
bridge, MA. Well Pax Goodson ofGCC
drove down the other day to give me a

hands-on demonstration ofthe product.

It's for real, folks, and then some. I

watched Pax boot up from hard disk

with no floppy inserted. I watched him

boot MacPaint in a matter of seconds. I

watched him create a Mac Write docu-

ment, cut it to the clipboard, close, then

open a new document, and do a paste, all

in under 12 seconds. This parallel drive,

as opposed to external drives which rely

on the modem port for serial interface, is

fast. It is so fast, you'd be hard pressed to

tell that you were not looking at a

RAMdisk in action.

The superquiet internal fan doesn't

give the RAMdisk impression away ei-

ther. I have a Tecmar drive, which occa-

sionally does an uncanny impersonation

of a Learjet, especially when it's been in

use over the course ofan entire day. I was
fearful that the Hyperdrive fan, inside

that potential soundbox that is the Mac,

would make the Mac sound like (hor-

rors!) an IBM machine. Such is not the

case.

According to General Computer,

the firm has received orders with a total

retail value of over $2 million since in-

troduction a mere four months ago.

Word has it that Steve Jobs said this little

hardware miracle could never be created

(perhaps he stipulated to his designers

that it shouldn't be do-able). But here it

is, and it makes the Mac work the way it

should—fast. I can give no better recom-

mendation than to say that I put in an or-

der on the spot.

The software included with the

hardware system is superlative, and fea-

tures many conveniences to make sector

allocation and security measures a

breeze to deal with. The downside: in-

stallation must be done by your dealer.

To reiterate a bit of the February piece,

prices are $2200 for the drive alone, in-

stalled, and $2800 installed alongside an

upgrade to 5 12K.

A full review ofthe Hyperdrive will

appear in an upcoming issue.

Alphacom Letter Quality
Daisywheel

The Imagewriter is a pretty darned

nice printer for graphics, but let's face

it— it isn't exactly the greatest text

printer you've ever seen. Mac owners

certainly wouldn't want to be without an

Imagewriter, but when it comes time for

those formal business letters or grant

proposals, you might find yourself edg-

ing back toward the Selectric. I know I

have.

The Mac market is ripe for a low-

cost, high quality daisywheel printer,

which Mac owners can put inexpen-

sively alongside their existing Image-

writer. The Alphacom Daisywheel is

just such a printer, and at $430 complete

with interface and cable, comes at an un-

beatable price.

The specs in brief: the Alphacom
Daisy clocks in at 22 cps, in 1 0, 1 2, or 1

5

cpi, with optional proportional spacing.

The printer is friction feed only, with a

form width ofup to 1
3"

. The printwheels

as well as ribbon cartridges are Diablo

and Qume compatible. Buffer size is 93

bytes, expandable optionally to 4K. The
Alphacom measures 19" x 5.5" x 12"

and weighs 2 1 lbs.

Print quality is impeccable (Figure

4), and the system runs quietly for a

daisywheel. The Alphacom Letter Qual-

ity Printer uses inexpensive modular
interfaces ($30 each). Using the Mac-

!"#$%&' ()*+,-./
0123456789:;<=>?@
ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZmv
abcdefghi jklmnopqrst

Figure 4.

intosh interface, we drove the printer

reliably both from the Daisywheel Con-

nection and Microsoft Word. Setting up
the unit is easy, and the accompanying
documentation is relatively thorough

and competent.

Catch you next month.

Firms Mentioned In This Column

Thunderware Inc.

210rindaWay
Orinda,CA 94563
(415)254-6581

General Computer Co.
215 First St.

Cambridge, MA 02 142
(617)492-5500

Alphacom Inc.

2323 S. Bascom Ave.

Campbell, CA 95008
(408) 559-8000
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OUTPOST: ATARI
Programs for the home, a new adventure,

and unsung heroes

David Small

It

is almost summer. As you know, dur-

ing the summer you can be outdoors
doing all sorts ofhealthy , active things,

or you can be inside using the computer.
This month I have made it my mission to

persuade you to stay inside and avoid the

aging effects of the sun rays.

To this end. let's look at a few
products that might keep you chained to

your Atari.

Wombats I

So you think you've seen everything

there is to see in Adventure games?
You've saved the Princess, cleansed the

realm of ultimate evil, prevented a me-
teor from colliding with the Earth, and
just generally saved the universe from
the alien challenge?

Congratulations, you are an adven-
ture burnout. Welcome to the club.

When Wombats I arrived, I

yawned. I wondered what task (which I

had undoubtedly already completed in

another game) would await me. Slay a
troll? Big Buzz. Find gold? No sweat. So
I booted the game up:

"Episode I : Gazumba the Great and
the Wombats ofBorazoa. You are stand-

ing on a large compass. The compass has
been made out of hundreds of tiles; the

placement ofthe tiles is extremely exact,

and must have caused the being who did
the work to go prematurely blind."
Without really seeing what was on the

screen, I wandered on.

"This is the computer system room,
where there are visible remains ofseveral
mainframe computers. A host ofsmaller
computers are huddled around them for
warmth."

In another room, a mysterious
inscription on the wall:

"I sit on my legs, and quietly think

about what it all means
about why there is no mayonnaise

jam
or how Brooke gets into herjeans."

Double take. I was confused. What on
earth? Several scenes later it all became
clear: Wombats I is a parody of adven-
ture games.

I picked up the cover and read:

"Venture with me into a mind-boggling

world of strange creatures, killer veg-

etables, dim-witted robots, and weird
happenings. Equipped with an extensive

vocabulary and written entirely in

Demento-O-Matic machine language
for fast, fast, FAST execution, Wombats
I sports many sophisticated commands
heretofore only available elsewhere.
The fruit ofour labors can now be yours,

ifyou promise not to pirate it all over cre-

ation. Boola, boola."

Well, I haven't completed the game
yet; it has some pretty hard puzzles. Be-

sides, I'm still enjoying the prose that has

been so carefully crafted. No hurry.

\C'enture with me into a mind-

boggling world of strange

creatures, killer vegetables, dim-

witted robots, and weird

happenings.

I recommend this one to experi-

enced Atari adventurers who think they

have seen it all. If you are not an experi-

enced adventurer, start with Zork I or
the Scott Adams series; a lot of the hu-
mor in this game is directed at the com-
petition, and if you haven't played the

other games, it will fall flat.

A few caveats: The actual game is

quite difficult to solve. To me, that is un-
fortunate. I think the object of a parody
adventure should be to expose the player
to the maximum number of parodied
rooms and such, and if he can't get far

into the game, he will not derive maxi-
mum enjoyment from the game. The
game play is quite uneven in spots; more
play-testing might help a lot.

Finally, it is truly copy protected. I

mention this because it won't boot on an
ATR-8000, and that means other non-
Atari drives could have trouble; it seems
to depend on the data separation scheme

being used. Atari 810s and 1050s work
fine; if you use anything else, test it out

first and reserve the right to return the

game if it Tizzies.

All in all, my rating is Good
Enough.

Homepak
Russ Wetmore has done it again.

Longtime Atarians remember Russ as

the fellow who wrote Preppie, one of the

classic Atari arcade games. With
Homepak, Russ has proven that his skill

as a programmer extends beyond games.

Homepak, from Batteries Included,

is three programs in one: a word proces-

sor, a database, and a telecommunica-
tions program. What is amazing is that

all three programs are pretty good, and
the price for all three is $49.95.

Homepak is written in Action, a lan-

guage that is emerging as the preferred

language in which to develop Atari soft-

ware; it is fairly high level, but compiles

into extremely efficient code. Action is

what I had hope Forth would turn out to

be—easy to use and powerful enough to

drive the Atari to its limits.

The idea ofHomepak is to combine
the functions that a home user might
need at a reasonable price.

Hometext, the word processor, is

good enough for most home use; it isn't

exactly industrial strength, nor can it

handle 100K manuscripts (more like

8K). On the other hand, most home
users don't write long documents; they

write letters and other documents for

which Hometext is adequate. It has the

usual word processing capabilities; mar-
gins, block move/delete, and search/
replace. There is also a page setup menu
which has many capabilities from jus-

tification to footers and line spacing.

Homefind, the database, tries to ful-

fill the needs ofthe home user, and to my
mind, does this difficult task effectively.

With the database, you enter facts you
want to be able to recall later, in the

following format: "Robert's birthday
March 23, 1953"; "Mike's phone's 929-
9099"; "Susan's favorite color's yellow";
and save them. Then, you can recall
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them with "natural language" com-
mands like "What is Mike's phone?"

This is an interesting idea. It lets you
store information that is normally diffi-

cult to get into a database, because ofthe

wildly differing fieldnames and lengths.

It is not a powerful database in the mold
ofFilemanager, rather, it is a convenient

fact file for information. It is also consid-

erably easier to use than Filemanagerfor
the sort of information an average home
user wants to save.

Finally, there is Hometerm, a termi-

nal program. This program lets you use

the Atari as a terminal with most
modems available today, including those

that direct connect (1030), those that

work with the 850 Interface, and the

MPP series which plugs into thejoystick

ports. Hometerm lets you select baud
rate, autodial, upload and download
Atari DOS files with XMODEM proto-

col, and even edit and compose text lines

in the program before sending them
through the modem.

I like Hometerm and think it is eas-

ier to use than either Telelink or
Amodem/Tscope.

Homepak gives you basic functions

at a reasonable price. It is a real rarity on
the market today, an excellent program
at a bargain price.

(If you need a really powerful word
processing/database/telecommunica-
tions program and can bear the tariffs let

me suggest the following: pick up an

ATR-8000 with as much disk storage as

you need and get the CP/M-80 versions

of WordStar. dBase II, and Modem 7.

You'll find that CP/M has the necessary

disk I/O speed and power to handle most

problems. On the other hand, you're go-

ing to put a real drain on your checking

account balance by the time you're done,

so consider carefully "how fast you want

to go".)

CompuServe
Many Atari users now dial into

CompuServe and visit the Atari SIG
(Special Interest Group) there. If you
have never tried out a bulletin board sys-

tem, think ofa shopping center "bulletin

board" that thousands of users can post

bulletins on and respond to daily, and
you'll get the idea. It is the place to pick

up rumors, ask questions, and get some
good answers. The operators ofthe Atari

SIG are among the most knowledgeable

of Atari programmers (Russ Wetmore,
mentioned above; Steve Ahlstrom and
Dan Moore, who did SynCalc from Syn-

apse; Ron Luks; and others).

Also on CompuServe, in Creative

Computing Online, you will find Crea-
live's own John Anderson and Owen
Linzmayer. If you want immediate
response to comments about articles,

suggestions, and the like, this is the place.

I check into CompuServe once every

few days, so if you leave a message for

me in the Creative Computing Outpost:

Atari area. I'll be able to respond immed-
iately.

Thhe idea of Homepack is to

combine the functions that a

home user might need at a

reasonable price.

Dave's Recognition Comer
Finally, this month we have a place

where some ofthe "movers and shakers"

in the Atari world can be recognized for

their contributions. Each month I'll try

to mention a few people who deserve ku-

dos from Atarians.

Joe Miller (formerly ofAtari, Inc.):

Wrote the operating system, far ahead of

its time, for the 400/800 computers. Try
to do some of the things Atari pro-

grammers can do so easily (such as read-

ing a file a byte at a time) on other

machines. You'll really appreciate Joe's

work the first time you use another ma-
chine's Basic.

Bill Wilkinson (OSS, Inc.): Wrote
Atari DOS; then marketed Steven
Lawrow's MAC/65, the finest 6502
assembler available for the Atari, and
Action. Truly a person whose tools and
company played a critical role in soft-

ware development for this machine.

Ihor Wolosenko (Synapse, Inc.):

The person who started and built up
Synapse Software, starting with
FileManager 800 and moving to some of

the really classic games, including Sho-
rn us. Blue Max, Dimension X, and
Protector. A person who gave many pro-

grammers their first chance to write and
market an Atari game.

Earl Rice and Mark Cator (former-

ly of Atari Inc. User Support Group):

Two people who put a lot of work into

helping user groups, distributing edu-

cational tapes, disseminating informa-

tion, straightening out problems, and
helping users. Special thanks for the

many trips they made to user group
meetings around the country; Earl and

Mark were the only employees of Atari

many people ever met.

Delaine Goode, Jill Palmquist, Joe
Wagner (Corvus Inc.): Still the only

manufacturer of a hard disk for the

Atari. Possibly a tool ahead of its time,

yet an increasingly popular tool for soft-

ware developers; much faster than Atari

drives (4-8X speedup) and lots ofstorage
(5-20Mb). Delaine, Jill, and Joe have
bent over backwards to support Atari

users when many perceived the Atari

computer as "just a game machine."
Chris Crawford (formerly of Atari,

Inc.): One ofthe people most responsible

for the success of the home computer.

Helped write an excellent text (De Re
Atari) on how to use the machine which
got many programmers started. He
made many personal appearances at

user's groups and seminars explaining

how the machine works. Chris is also

responsible for popularizing the
"smooth scrolling" and terrain map
techniques which appear in hundreds of

Atari programs; they were first seen in

his brilliant Eastern Front.

He is also one of the most pleasant

people I have dealt with at Atari. Chris is

now writing programs for the Macintosh.

And finally, George Blank, former
Creative Computing editor, who origi-

nated the Outpost: Atari column and
gave two novice writers (David and
Sandy Small) a place for their Atari tu-

torial series nearly four years back.
Many thanks.

See you next month, when I antici-

pate having some hard information on
the ST line (68000 machines) as well as

the more secret NSC 32032 32-bit line, as

well as our Fourth Anniversary Special.
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(408) 377-8920 EL CERRITO—6000 Potrero Ave.. (415)
236-8870 LA MESA—8363 Center Drive. (714) 461-0110
LOS ANGELES—2309 S Flower St.. (213) 749-0261. PO-
MONA— 1555 N Orange Grove Ave.. (714) 623-3543
REDWOOD CITY—2001 Middlelield Rd.. (415) 365-8155
SACRAMENTO— 1860 Fulton Ave.. (916) 486-1575.
WOODLAND HILLS—22504 Ventura Blvd.. (213) 883-0531

COLORADO

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith
Computers. Software. Peripherals. DENVER—5940 W
38th Ave. . (303) 422-3408

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals MISSION—5960 La-

mar Ave . (913) 362-4486.

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers Software. Peripherals. GREENSBORO—4820
W. Market St.. (919) 299-5390

KENTUCKY OHIO

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith
Computers. Software. Peripherals. Louisville— 12401

Shelbyville Road. (502)245-7811.

LOUISIANA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith
Computers. Software. Peripherals. KENNER— 1900 vet-

erans. Memorial Hwy.. (504) 467-6321

NORTH COAST COMPUTERS. 650 Dover Center. Bay
Village 44140. 216-835-4345 100 N. Main. Chagrin Falls.

Apple. Lisa. Vector Graphics. Hewlett-Packard. (216) 247-

2202

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers Software. Peripherals CINCINNATI— 10133
Springfield Pike. Woodlawn. (513) 771-8850. CLEVE-
LAND—28100 Chagrin Blvd.. (216) 292-7553. COLUM-
BUS—2500 MORSE ROAD. (614) 475-7200. TOLEDO—48
S Byrne Road. (419) 537-1887

MARYLAND

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith
Computers. Software, Peripherals. BALTIMORE— 1713 E

Joppa Rd.. (301) 661-4446. ROCKVILLE—5542 Nichol-

son Lane. (301 ) 681 -5420

OKLAHOMA
HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals OKLAHOMA CITY—
2727 Northwest Expressway (405) 848-7593

CONNECTICUT MASSACHUSETTS
PENNSYLVANIA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith
Computers. Software. Peripherals. AVON—395 W. Main
St (Rt. 44) (203)678-0323

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith
Computers. Software. Peripherals. PEABODY—242 An-

dover St.. (617) 531-9330 WELLESLEY— 165 Winchester

Ave. (617) 237-1510

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS—Heath/Zenith

Computers Software. Peripherals PHILADELPHIA—6318
Roosevelt Ave . (215) 288-0180 FRAZER—630 Lancas-

ter Pike. (Rt 30). (215) 647-5555 PITTSBURGH—3482
Wm Penn Hwy

,
(412)824-3564

FLORIDA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS—Heath/Zenith
Computers Software. Peripherals. HIALEAH—4705 W
16th Ave . (305) 823-2280 JACKSONVILLE—8262 Ar-
lington Expressway (904) 725-4554. PLANTATION—7173
W. Broward Blvd . (305) 791-7300 TAMPA—4109 Hills-

borough Ave (813)888-2541 FT LAUDERDALE—7173 W.
Broward Blvd (305) 791-7300.

MICHIGAN RHODE ISLAND

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS—Heath/Zenith
Computers. Soltware. Peripherals E DETROIT— 18149

E. Eight Mile Road. (313) 772-0416 FARMINGTON HILLS—
29433 Orchard Lake Road. (313) 555-4171

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Software. Peripherals. WARWICK—558
Greenwich Ave.. (401 ) 738-5150.

TEXAS
MINNESOTA

GEORGIA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith
Computers Software. Peripherals. ATLANTA—5285
Roswell Rd . (404) 252-4341

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith
Computers Software. Peripherals. HOPKINS— 101 Shady
Oak Road (612)938-6371 St. PAUL— 1645 White Bear Ave
(612)778-1211.

MISSOURI

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith
Computers. Software. Peripherals DALLAS—2715 Ross
Ave . (214) 826-4053 FORT WORTH—6825-A Green Oaks
Road (817) 737-8822. HOUSTON— 1704 W. Loop N. (713)

869-5263 NORTH HOUSTON—5050 FM 1960 West (713)

583-1163. SAN ANTONIO— 7111 Blanco Road. (512) 341-

8876.

HAWAII

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith
Computers. Software Peripherals. HONOLULU—98-1254
Kaahumanu St.. Pearl City. (808) 487-0029

ILLINOIS

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS—Heath/Zenith
Computers. Software. Peripherals Chicago—3462-66W
Devon Ave . (312) 583-3920 DOWNERS GROVE—224
Ogden Ave .(312)852-1304

INDIANA

INDIANA HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS—Heath/
Zenith Computers. Software. Peripherals. INDIANAPO-
LIS—2112 E. 62nd St.. (317) 257-4321.

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith
Computers. Soltware. Peripherals. ST LOUIS—3794
McKelvey Road (314) 291-1850.

NEBRASKA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith
Computers. Software. Peripherals OMAHA—9207 Ma-
ple St .(402)391-2071

NEW YORK

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenitn
Computers. Software. Peripherals. AMHERST—3476
Sheridan Dr.. (716) 835-3090. ROCHESTER—937 Jeffer-

son Rd . (716) 424-2560 N WHITE PLAINS— 7 Reservoir

Rd . (914) 761-7690 Jericho. L.I.— 15 Jericho Turnpike.

(516)334-6181

UTAH

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS—Heath/Zenith
Computers. Software. Peripherals MIDVALE—58 East

7200 South. (801 ) 566-4626

VIRGINIA

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith

Computers. Soltware. Peripherals. ALEXANDRIA—6201
Richmond Hwy , (703) 765-5515. VIRGINIA BEACH— 1055

Independence Blvd . (804)460-0997

WASHINGTON
HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS— Heath/Zenith
Computers. Software. Peripherals. SEATTLE—505 8th

Ave.. North. (206) 682-2172 TUKWILA— 15439 53rd Ave..

South. (206) 246-5358 VANCOUVER—516 S.E. Chaklov
Dr .(206)254-4441.

CREATIVE COMPUTING DIRECTORY
Publications

Catalogs
Accessories/

Supplies

Software/General Tape To Disk

Conversion

RENT PUBLIC DOMAIN
SOFTWARE
It's not copyrighted, no tees to pay Copy

hundreds of usetul business, utility and game

programs Irom our rental libraries onto your

own computer at home 1 CP/M user group

library $45 IBM PC-SIG $230 KUG library

$25 Send $5 PP for a catalog disk SASE

NATIONAL PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY

1533 Avohill

Vista. CA 92083

(619) 941-0925 3 minute recording tells all.

(619) 727-1015

PC BUYERS GUIDE
THE INDEPENDENT GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES FOR IBM Personal Computers This

master directory lists, describes, rales for ease

ol use. and tells you about the latest in soltware

hardware, accessories, supplies, books, ser-

vices, et at Everything tor you and your IBM PC

II even includes an Index ot Computer Camps
tot both adults and children From the publish-

ers ol PC An ideal gift at only $795 ( . $1 55

shipping/handling) to US destinations; and

$11 00 elsewhere Residents ot CA, CO. CT, DC,

FL. II. MA. MD. NJ. and NY add applicable sales

tax Checks or MasterCard or VISA acceptable

(with number, expiration date and signature). US
lunds only Mail to:

PC BUYERS GUIDE

CN1914

Mornslown. NJ 07960

PROGRAM PACKAGING. DISKS
Complete program packaging line D Ring

cloth binders, slipcases. floppy pages, game
portfolios Vinyl binders with clear pockets

on covers Blank disk envelopes Low prices

on BASF. KODAK disks Many supplies lor

users, soltware developers Call, write for

prices CATALOG Fast triendly service, low

prices

ANTHROPOMORPHIC SYSTEMS. LTD

376 E St Charles Rd

Lombard. IL 60148

(312)629-5160

CONVERSION SERVICES
Convert any 9 track magnetic tape to or Irom

over 200 formats including 3%". 5V. 8" disk

lormats & word processors Disk to disk

conversions also avail Call toi more into

PIVAR COMPUTING SERVICES. INC
.

47 W Dundee Rd

Wheeling. IL 60090

(312) 459-6010



INFORMATION
SERVICE

INFORMATION!
QUESTIONS
ANSWERED!
LATEST DATA!

Here's your chance to learn

more about any number of

products and services de-

scribed or advertised in this

month's Creative Computing.

FREE OF CHARGE!

Directions on reverse side.



INFORMATIOl
SERVICE

Creative \
Computing Xx

1DP12
COMPUTERS
OF 1985—

Free! Quick!
No Obligation!

Let us forward your request for further

information you'd like to receive on any
number of products or services men-
tioned or advertised in this month's issue
of Creative Computing. No charge or

obligation! And as easy as 1-2-3!

1 Clearly print/type your name/com-
plete address on one of the attached

reply cards.

2 Circle the number(s) on that card
which correspond to the number(s)

you'll find at the bottom of the ad(s) / arti-

cle(s) about which you'd like to learn

more. (You'll also find these key numbers
on advertised products in this month's
Advertiser's Index.)

3 Stamp and mail the card. The sooner
it's sent, the quicker you'll get the lit-

erature you're after.

This is an ideal time to subscribe to Cre-
ative Computing— the ~ 1 magazine of

computer applications and software—
and save 20%. One year, 12 issues, is just

$19.97. (It's usually $24.97 ) Just check
the box at the bottom of the reply
card... and make certain we have your
complete present address.



Creative Computing
Please indicate which of the following mi-

crocomputers you currently own and /or
plan to buy in the next 12 months

1

Own
2 Plan

to Buy
Apple A L

Atari B M
Commodore PET C N
Digital Equipment; DEC D O
Heath ' Zenith E P
IBM F

Radio Shack/Tandy TRS-80 Q R
Texas Instruments H S
Timex Sinclair 1 T

Other (specify) J U
None K V

3 For what, if any, business application(s)

do you use the microcomputer you cur-

rently own?

Void after July 31, 1985

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125

126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175

176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225
226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250
251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275

276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300
301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325

326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350

351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375

376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400

401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425

426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475

476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use only one card per person

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

PHONE « (_

TITLE

APT

CITY STATE ZIP
(Zip code must be included to insure delivery) CC5853

4 Picas* l*ndm«on« year (12 issues) of Craativa Computing tor

19.97 and bill ma. (Full ona-yaar subscription price 24.97.)

Creative Computing
Please indicate which of the following mi-

crocomputers you currently own and /or

plan to buy in the next 12 months

1

Own
2 Plan

to Buy

Apple A L

Atari B M
Commodore /PET C N
Dicjital Equipment DEC D O
Heath /Zenith E P
IBM F O
Radio Shack Tandy TRS-80 G R

Texas Instruments H S
Timex Sinclair 1 T

Other (specify) J U
None K V

3 For what, if any, business application(s)

do you use the microcomputer you cur-

rently own?

Void after July 31. 1985

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125

126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175

176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225

226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250

251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275

276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300

301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325

326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350

351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375

376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400

401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425

426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475

476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use only one card per person

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY
(Zip code must be included to insure delivery

)

PHONE # (

TITLE

APT

STATE ZIP

CC5852

4 n Plaasa sand me one yaar( 12 issues) of Craativa Computing for

19.97 and bill ma. (Full ona-yaar subscription pries 24.97.)

Creative Computing
Please indicate which of the following mi-

crocomputers you currently own and /or

plan to buy in the next 12 months

1

Own
2Pfan
to Buy

Add* A L

Atari B M
Commodore /PET C N

Diqital Equipment DEC D O
Heath /Zenith E P
IBM F O
Radio Shack Tandy TRS-80 G R

Texas Instruments H S

Timex Sinclair I T

Other (specify) J U

None K V

3 For what, if any, business application(s)

do you use the microcomputer you cur-

rently own?

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118

126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168

176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218

226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243

251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268

276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293

301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318

326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343

351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368

376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393

401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418

426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468

476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use only one card per person

Void after July 31. 1985

119 120 121 122 123 124 125

144 145 146 147 148 149 150

169 170 171 172 173 174 175

194 195 196 197 198 199 200
219 220 221 222 223 224 225
244 24S 246 247 248 249 250
269 270 271 272 273 274 275
294 295 296 297 298 299 300
319 320 321 322 323 324 325
344 345 346 347 348 349 350
369 370 371 372 373 374 375
394 395 396 397 398 399 400

419 420 421 422 423 424 425
444 445 446 447 448 449 450
469 470 471 472 473 474 475

494 495 496 497 498 499 500

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

PHONE a

(

TITLE

APT

CITY STATE ZIP

(Zip code must be included to insure delivery

)

CC5851

4 n Plsase send me one year (12 issues) of Craativa Computing tor

19.97 and bill ma. (Full ona-yaar subscription price 24.97.)
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CREATIVE COMPUTING MART
IMouu aueilable For trie
computer oxporlmentefi
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Of ITS UNO MHTTIN torn TMC UMR DtKOVf H THI HCMT| WW
LCAJ*W TMf VCMATIUTV Of MOMM COHfUTI* CMMMMO CCMTMX
COMCCFTS fXPtMMMNT <MTM COMfVTI* AMO TtUfMONI tTITtIM
INTinfACt TMtM HUM HOW THIV WOMK WHAT TH|V OO AMO
MOW TO GIT TMCM TO WOM> FO* VOW A COMflKTt TCLIPMOMI
MfMfIMMG COUWM IS tWCLUOCO IN MONTH! » CHAFTflMS, MMNO

PNG TOO THHOUOH BT|» CMOMOAN. CM. MIMl! AMD ATOMIC
SWITCHING 1TSTCMS- CKCUnWf COVTMOf Ml •KMOGKAl COA*#"JT
MM ITSTfM» TOO COMMVTVMS AMO TILlfMOMIt AM TMC fUTUM
THI* fUOLKATlON IS AN AMOtUTt MUST POM tVCNTONS MTt MtSTCO

._ one you've ail

been waiting lor*
AVMUUXI !•*"• N» N> wm WW-

mil pi iMl
PtJBt/SMFD MOfPUBLISHED MONTHLY

aw
COMPUTEL-the complete SOURCE lor everyone
You can now do the things you've only heard about.Xm the privacy ol your own home indispensable

ence to phreaks and hackers. Learn how to get
all kinds of computer programs FREE Get the inside
story of bag businesssysfems-their quirks and flaws
-and remain up to date with vital occurrences within
the computer industry Compute! is a publication de-
signed lor everyone who has an intense curiosity ol

computer systems, containing a wealth of hard to lind
reformatory codes, and numbers Published monthly

£ SoopeMl totfeMac Society ifij
6354 VAN NUYSBL..#161-C/VAN NUYS.CA 91401

-"I. !•;.!. f.l»:4:fc! 4:W!tfaT«rT:I >l

"^COMPUTER & SOFTWARE^.
^PROTECTION from PENGUIN*

K COVER
An anil- Italic . unbe«4*Abl«.
ComtHils' .••/boanl l

FPIEJ WO K.nga* - S7.9&M.
rfBS4H n h. nB.. *9.M>M,

(or most m.i ro-iorreuler

hayboarda to b" * M' ."

Ff«t5H. IMIPC a. most comt>«t<bi

to y." X W" • $12.t6
IPUbH, Macintosh ft Apt? I a lit; • 110.96

l iH T INK GuAAANTii AGAINST

Moid* up lo 8-V." Oiaaattaa

$*»-12O0 DISKfTTi ., -. _,

Sf-1»? CASSfTTI •*••» *
Both AvAllANI* »%.|f« I Ml Shn.li! - M.4
CalWa^ftlArh.Grav.BliM.Grexftn.Puttv,

-«1
llBWi * Irmu.d. »*•- <!•>. Ra-i1

MONITOR STANDS
TILT 2S 4 SWIVEL MO

1400. Uruvtiiil - (M eat __

PSI6B0 $0 Column PiinWi • »2f).SS

PS16«? l32Colu»Hni»f.r*1..*.*J«.»l
PRINTER STANDS pshsss awi. m»< ...to** p.....,** »?».i

PAINTED METAL

f:

* j* MOST ITWOST ITIM5 SMiPPfD
t OH CHRISTMAS

Penguin Product*
P bo« mot

Ro.amll* Ml WWS rOwS

Ifjl »i so •
MONtv OfintH

VISA ft MASTfRCANO A( I IHII)

Call lollf... 1 000 732 0*14
In Mich. 13131 71*2229

FGIves
Monitor Mover

Gives Back the Desk

159*

* MocmIs to flt most Chi '9

• Rotate. 380* on DAW

• Support toy ewtveia and ttrts

• Ho+de up to 50 lb*
• Clamp, screw and wall mounting*

UrtfekBlli
P.O. Box BOSS

Grand RapMe, Ml 49506
(SIS) 241-4040

DataTech
Lifetime Warranty- 10O% Certified

TREE m DELIVERY
5V4" $105
SXISaV* each
at tw e>'wAaM ante

5V4"
I CI.

5V4" $165
8KSISS... each

&£. W-
ULK fa 07

• .1. IMnl

$142af™

24 Hour Order Desk

1-800-634-2248
TOLL
FREE
NATL

Visa. MasterCard Cart chk . M/O COD cash
Gat immedtale shipmant Schools a govt onPO •

Personal or company chocks held 1 4 days
APO. FPO Can and other non UPS delivered, add Sb

FfW »*»> O* ******** or.fl O* 1*0 Of "WW C«Man*fM(?%rS4rl

Software Services
iHl M« fAVawt Sounx SuM Oi I won IV SU ' o I ITOtlSOOItt

DISKETTES
Holiday Spec/a/

* FREE Head-Cleaning Kit.

r^i* $9.60 Value

.• ^TFREE: Plastic Library Case with

each box ol 10 5 'A "soft sector Datalrfe Diskettes

SS/DO «1995
DS/DD

s2995

Gemini 10X. 120 CPS Bi-directional '244

Gemini 15X. 120CPS Bidirectional
$365

Powertyp*. Daisy Wheel Latter Ouaity.

Dual interface, Bi-directional.

Reverse paper feed
(345

SNwwig and M*K*ng 13 00 lor *ny mi vov of Orshfflrs W 00

for pnnm COD ordm Mrj »1 65 <m accapl crtcM caret a
NO Mra cnngt Iknori MM! prtw «H »* sarat U>

III I ANVWMI HI lit Hi. US
1 800 :!36 68/'.

1 SOU 942 M00
1 J1? ^')li ll'ih

SBflBT OflTfl mc.

USE YOUR HOME COMPUTER TO TRACE
YOUR FAMILY ROOTS WITH

MICRO^flOOTS
7411 Rkags Road, Suite A 104

Adetphi. MD 20783 • 301-4600754
• The bimonthly newsletter tor the personal'home
micro computer user. • Details cost, source and
availability of 57 genealogical pro-

grams & features for 21 different

personal/home computers.
• Articles written by other users
and professionals • Clearing
house for genealogical Remote
Bulletin Board Systems (RBBS)
• Questions answered, problems
solved, information and experi-

ences shared • Ideal newslet-

ter/journal for the user at any
level including beginners

Cut otK place M ae swraaapa mnd mart to

r MKAO^SOOTS
I 7411 Riggs Road. Start* A 104 Adrtphi. Maryland 20783 I

I Yes. enclosed is my check or money order for S24 95 '

|
Please send me a subscription for Microroots

, Nam* .

I City

CIRCLE 320 ON READERWW

tajaairaa>s«ali l i| M>,»l| .

©oeixiETnnEg

M11 5VT
M13
M14 5V4"

•OLO IN aOXtS OF TEN ONLY

Iremendoua selection ol soltwars
books, accessories and supplies

ur- to 505b orri

a ra>n aii i jwiaatpc
J4» Mulflmiw

Nat! M «Hjre*iararjoo
419
27*

»fMatnt«i mMumniMn

ABC data products
Ml I AOUtS AVE. SAN OTEOO. CA **TI«

*i»-2aj-54«a Q aoo-asa 1555

Boa of ten it, soft or hard sectorarj Oysan ohsknies

witn envrtiopes. labels and rranforcad KuDnnos

SS/DO S4i>g5 OS/DO SOQ95
SS/QD

M9«
S3495 DS/QD

}29'
s42w

EPSON PRINTERS — SALE
Dot Matrix. Bidirectional with Logic Seeking,
Paper Feed and Tractor Feed:

RX 80 100 CPS '239.00
RX SO F/T 100 CPS '285.00
RX 100 100 CPS '469.00
FX SO 160 CPS. 2 K Butler '395.00

Srwno ano Hanoang 13 00 to any sua on* ol aruann 19 00
k> Dnntara COD antra aoc tl 65 »¥• acorsf oarjn CMS a
NO exva cnarga Iranon rtsaMnts praaaa add 7% saat but

CRPTPIH MEGABYTE
Now One low Price

,

THE CHOICE IS YOURS

•ALL MAJOR
BRANDS

SS/OO S" •19.™
OS /DO S"«24.»»

* ADD SafO NANDIINC *** CASE

Call the Captain 1-800-327-1013
(305)491-2300

TUfcTf
Jl

323 Oft READER SERVICE CARD
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WE WILL NOT K UNDER-
SOLD! Call Free (•00)233-M 37
for prices and information Dealer

inqumes invited and COO'i
accepted

pacific
exchanges
100 Foothill BWd
San Luis OtMtpo CA
93401 In Cal cal

(8001592 S93S or

1805)543-1037

mi mRRYmflC industries *c

800-231-3680

Radio Shack TRS-80 s
-

EPSON PRINTERS
People you Trust to give you the very best!

'Lowest
Price

Epson Printer • Reliable

Service

Quality

Products

'World's Largest Volume TRS-80 Dealer"

225 1 1 Katy Fwy . , Katy (Houston) Texas 77450

(713) 392-0747 Telex 774132

1000

At Unbeatable Prices

E-WOMa 27 IS. 7733. 273IA. WW. and
•nf>» prsei »»> «"o-» the mh to fROGRAM.
VfRlPV. LOA0 RIAD and KCY ^eftbetiy
hevpM A perreKe- I O port aHo-s uean to oor*veC(

MP32K* to any comtiwMrs tof *JMa

Ma.1 order* Pleas* add S3 00 raswttm. Hi rssadawaj: Please add 9%

ANGO <P> SiSSSS

1 912

"*.'>:J:I- l J;iY«i -€•?.'

COMPUTER VSHIRT5
FOR HOME, SCHOOL

AND OFFICE!
I»»UtTMATt Sottwaray

* MUCTfc * computet lovt*s'

P«if,MT r,«f FN il CD i LETTERS
custom*. n*rmf*n>rmto>M>. tno

- pflCM »*fCM OfSKSM -
Fa* MawraV (Mm 10 otaOM *W
Order Today* Orny $895 ppd

Se^caV taMct «#•*« M CoBrd baSo*

if r? MfaTWi^TOSnaT^Sr,*,.. •***•? «**• o
tiiuiTlOu'tvn,!? r^K G-^ •* mm —

MA#aNMfSS »S A «Mf.MK 'M*F *»T««s'*m'

' aa coMPvrcas.dt, «,„,«, s » i «i

COMPUTER NOVtlTV CORP
PC BOX ?M4
FREEPORT TEXAS '7S41
(n"awSJ9% opri ra-K »i ft**, t* *.
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MINI-VAC
NEW MICRO-CLEANER

MINI-VAC, a revolutionary tool designed to

remove minute particles of dust from com-
puters, lenses and other delicate equipment
Unlike compressed air. which disperses the
pollutants. MINI-VAC vacuums them away
into a removable bag Compact, efficient, in-

expensive and completely portable MINI-
VAC comes with two soft brushes, two direc-

tional wands and an easy to empty bag DC
or AC powered (adapter optional) ORDER
MINI-VAC #100MV. ONLY $29.95 -l- $3.00
shipping. AC adapter #300MA $9.95
$1.50 shipping. NY Res. edd tax. BUYUS.
INC., Dept. CC5SS. 10 White Birch Dr.,

Osslnlng. NY 10562. VISA or MasterCard
(914) 762-4799.

til'! » tiW.'l^.'^iW
t enc

ECARO -

wasmmmo^

COMMODORE 64 & VIC 20

MULTIPLEXED

DIGITAL
VOLTMETER
Only $79 ~ J

FEATURES

• 16 Channel A/0 convener (o-sv range)

• High accuracy (1/2% or tun scats)

• Simple to use (one BASIC statement)

• Plugs me> etther vtc-20 or CM
Great tor sngmswiiiu •Kpsnrnems. Science
Fair protects, household monilonng of tem-

peratures, solar intensity, position sensing, etc

Get professional resuKs. inexpensively 1

It's e sate teaming tool tor the student

Send check or money oroer or request our

tree brochure

DRIVER ELECTRONICS
797 Overhlll Drive Dept. T
Heywerd, CA 94S44

California raaidanla add e% aalaa in

[•MICROCOMPUTER*

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE
MEDICAL MGMT...
DENTAL MGMT...
INSURANCE AGENT
LEGAL BILLING
PROPERTY MGMT..
AND MUCH MORE !

UNIVAIR INTERNATIONAL
9024 St Charles Rock Road
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 631 14

(314)426-1099

COMMODORE 64
INTERFACING BLUE BOOK
Written by a college professor in a friendly and
informative style, this book is a gold mine of

practical information on how to build a variety

of useful interfaces for your computer. Over30
projects including cassette interface, printer

interface, expansion bus, light pen, RS-232
interface, more user ports, thermometer,

speech synthesizer and two other voice pro-

tects, A/D and D/A converters, 5 telephone

interfaces including a sophisticated voice mail

protect motor controllers, AC power control,

logic analyzer, capacitance meter, spectrum

analyzer, home security system and many
more $16 95 postpaid. Foreign orders add $3
for AIR MAIL shipping

VIC 20 INTERFACING BLUE BOOK
30 hardware interfacing projects for the VIC
20. Similar to the 64 book above. See what
your VIC can do with a little interfacing.

$14 95 postpaid

MICROSIGNAL PRESS
Dept B, P.O. Box 386 Goleta. CA 93116

SAVE ON

DISKETTES

$159"" $089"
i: SS0OS6IPI If «S .a 5. DSDD96TPI UUci
Bo.ad -n 10 1 with Tyvac vaevas ratnforcad hubs and
•sea

DISKETTES fOB MACINTOSH t MP 150
AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS'

3'. Minora. U M aa

5. or 3> DISKETTES—Add 13 OOP* 100 or
amaa earmawt: visa and Mattarcard acoapMd

COO ordata only add S3 00 nanaang onarga Taaaa axa
rasKlania piaaaa add e". aalaa tax

Wt WHl KITMH HATHDUUV «0««tlStO MICE
Oil THEWW nOOUCTS M0 OU/WTITICS'

Nationwide: 1-800-621-6827
Illinois: 1-312-944-2788
Mourn »AM 5»«1 Cannal Tnt
Minimum Order 135.00

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
Stata aaOS a 30 Eaat Huron Straai a Chicago Hano*S06tl



CREATIVE COMPUTING MARKETPLACE.
CLASSIFIED RATES: Per Word, 15 Word Minimum. REGULAR: $3 50 EXPAND-AD" : $5 25. Ads set in all bold type at 20% premium. Ads
set with background screen @ 25% premium. GENERAL INFORMATION: Prepayment discounts available. Payment must accompany
order except credit card—Am. Ex., Diners. MC, VISA (include exp. date)— or accredited ad agency insertions. Copy subject to publisher's

approval; must be typewritten or printed. First word set in caps. Advertisers using P.O. Boxes MUST supply permanent address and tele-

phone number. Orders not acknowledged. They will appear in next available issue after receipt. Closing date: 5th of the 3rd month preced-

ing cover date (e.g.. April issue closes Jan. 5th). Send order & remittance to: Classified Advertising, CREATIVE COMPUTING Magazine, 1

Park Avenue. New York, NY. 10016. To charge your ad to a major credit card, call Lois Price at (212) 503-5115. For Customer Service, call

(212)503-4506.

SOFTWARE

HORSE & DOG HANDICAPPING PROGRAMS FOR

MOST PERSONAL COMPUTERS. Free Catalog:

Gambler's Edge Computing, Dept B4, 250 Rich-

ards Rd., Ste. 254, Kansas City, M0 64116.

COMMODORE 64/VIC 20 Games/educational soft-

wars. Over 4000 titles! Write lor FREE catalog! Amer-
ican Peripherals. 122 Bangor St.. Lindenhurst, NY
11757

TI-994A SOFTWARE/HARDWARE bargains. Hard to

find items. Huge selection Fast service. Free catalog.

DYNAMO. Box 690. Hicksville. NY 11801

FIND THE RIGHT SOFTWARE Custom listing lor your

task, hardware, and budget. Send lor introductory oi-

ler Soliist Co 1513 No Wilcox. Suite S47. Los Ange-
les.CA 90028

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY"' Tl-Users save money by
renting soltware Irom the SOFTWARE USERS EX-
CHANGE Dept. E. PO. Box 49. Cumberland. PA 17070

Free Brochure!

CONTRACT BRIDGE GAME software—$39.95. Ap-

ple. IBM. TI99-4A. Commodore 64-16- VIC-.4. TRS 80-

1-3-4-CoCo. Others. Immediate shipment Send check

to Authors: John and Lynda Allan. Azilda. Ontario.

P0M-1 B0. Canada. (705) 983-4341.

HARNESS AND THOROUGHBRED HANDICAPPING
PACKAGE ... $29 95. FREE INFORMATION! SOFT-
WARE EXCHANGE. Box 5382. West Bloomlield. Mich-

igan 48033.

IBM-PCjr owners, we have the allordable soltware you
want. Free catalog. Oowl Soltware. 1435 Burnley

Square No.. Columbus. OH 43229.

FREE TIMEX. C-64 8 IBM programs. Specily com-
puter Send $1 00 tor details. JPR-SW. PO Box 4155.

Dept. C-E. Winterpark. FL 32793

SANYO SOFTWARE AND PERIPHERALS Great prices

MIGRAPH soltware. Call toll tree 1(800) 554-7274.

TEACHERS!' Recording and reporting classroom
grades is a breeze with PCGRADER Four levels ol

grades provided. Reports grades lor one grading pe-

riod or combined grading periods, with or without

names. Menu driven with help (acuities. IBM-PC ver-

sion, only $40. Requires 192K LAF SOFTWARE. 3

Kiowa. Los Alamos. NM 87544

NEW SELF-IMPROVEMENT SOFTWARE Listens, al-

lirms. responds to you. FREE brochure. Box 1884-B.

Boston. Massachusetts 02105 (617) 492-1678.

ELIZA This classic artificial intelligence program is

lasclnating. surprising, always entertaining. C64 disk

$9 95. P4H free! HTE America. 7010A. Tree Lane.

Madison. Wl 53717

FLIGHT SIMULATOR FOR T199/4A This is not a game
but a realistic IFR simulation. TV screen shows de-

tailed panel (plus simple display to permit VFR land-

ings). Panel includes all flight instruments. ILS. MKR.
TACH. fuel, flaps. Fast: responds within 1 second See

review in June 83 AOPA Pilot Only equipment needed

is cassette and joy-stick. Send U.S. $30 (U.S. $32 lor

loreign) to John T. Dow. 6560 Rosemoor. Suite 8.

Pittsburgh. PA 15217. (PA residents add $1.80 tax)

Write, or call (412) 521-9385 for information. VISA and

MC accepted.

FREE PROGRAMS! TI99/4A/all Commodores. TRS-
80 s. Timexes. Send postage stamps! EZRAEZRA. Box
5222-RMY. San Diego. CA 92105

DISCOUNT priced soltware and accessories lor ma-

jor micros. Friendly, prompt service. Free catalog,

seasonal specials. Ascus Micro. 680C Northland Blvd .

Cincinnati. OH 45240. 1-(800) 543-1114 or 1(513) 825-

5803

MC10 ARCADE GRAPHICS MOON LANDER $9.95. 2

K-TS1000 budget $9.95. Rambam 617 Constitution.

Orlando. FL 32809

SOFTWARE/EDUCATIONAL

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE. Large selection. All

grade levels. Discount prices. Write for FREE cata-

log stating computer model. GET SMART, Box 1067,

Rockvllle Centre, NY 11571.

SOFTWARE/GAMES

SHOOT N LETTERS CP/M invaders-like typing game.
Only $29.95. Contact WDPA. 132 Sprague. Ports-

mouth, Rl 02871. (401) 683-9125

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

S3000 00 per month spare time income with your

computer! Free details Digatek Corporation. 2723
West Butler Drive. Suite B. Phoenix. AZ 85021.

PROJECTION TV MAKE SSS s assembling Projectors

Easy ... Results comparable to $2,500 projectors

Your total cost less than $20 00 PLANS. 8' LENS &
Dealers Information $17.50 ... Illustrated information

FREE ... Maerocoma-CIX. Washington crossing.

Pennsylvania 18977 Creditcard orders 24 hours (215)

736-2880.

FREE BROCHURE. Repair air conditioning, refriger-

ation. Tools, supplies, full instructions. Doolco Inc.

11252 Goodnight. Suite 600. Dallas. Texas 75229

OWN A WORD PROCESSOR? Earn part or full time in-

come at home or office. 224 page manual $16 or write

for details. Fires Inc.. 1450 67th St. Emeryville. CA
94608.

HOW TO GET RICH with your microcomputer Super
opportunities $9 00 Scitec. Box 02038. Columbus. OH
43202

COLORAOO DIRECTORY OF 200» potential high tech

computer-related employers Send $6 to Colorado High

Tech. 330A W. Uintah. Suite 312D. Colorado Springs.

CO 80905

BUSINESS SERVICES

PATENT PROTECTION Searches. Applications. Li-

censing. Free Advice. Silicon Valley Patents. 3732

Oakes. Hayward. CA 94542. (415) 886-4440.

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES

DISCOUNT COMPUTER SUPPLIES Write for free

catalog Mail to C.RE Wholesale. PO. Box 361. North

Salt Lake. Utah 84054.

DON T NOTCH THAT DISK' To use both sides of your

disk Modify your read/write protect switch. Instruc-

tions and necessary parts included. Send $12.95 to

MicroScot. PO Box 768. Rocklin. CA 95677 (916)624-

5636 evenings.

USED COMPUTER terminals, printers, cables, sur-

plus electronic parts. Specials: 9" CRT-as-is-$10 00
Switching power supply-new-$37.50. Catalog $1 00

Rondure Company. PO Box 35566. Dallas. TX 75235.

(214)630-4621. __^_
SPEECH SYNTHESIZER. Schematics and programs

lor APPLE. VIC. Comm 64. Color Computer. TRS-80
Uses SP0256-AL2 chip Plans $7.00. MICROTALK. 39

Raymond St. Providence. Rl 02908.

RS232C MONITOR/TESTER displays signals lor

problem/connection analysis $30. Spec Sheet $2
MARIETTA COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY. 1512 Roswell

Road. Suite 110. Marietta. GA 30062.

ASCII KEYBOARDS. Fully Encoded, new. multifea-

tured. $35. Applesoft ROM sets $60. Apple. Xerox.

Bigboard builders send stamp/llyer Electrovalue. Box
376-PK. Morris Plains. NJ 07950.

COMPUTER PUBLICATIONS

EMPLOYEE MOTIVATIONAL programs publisher
looking lor original ideas tor humorous Situations re-

lating to the data processing industry Will pay $50 lor

any idea used. Reply P.O. Box 7287. Wilmington. DE
19803

"DISK DRIVE MANUAL "-Drive Alignment, Ad-

justments, Preventive Maintenance, Diagnos-

tics, Troubleshooting, Repairs—Without Special,

Expensive Software, Equipment. Comprehensive.

$19.90. Brochure $1. WILLIAMS, M.S.E.E., 2011

Crescent, Alamogordo, NM 88310.

APPLE ACCESS. Semi-annual index. Over 9000 en-
tries Irom 25 magazines. $19.95. For Into write Apple
Access. Box 4467E. Petaluma. CA 94953

EMPLOYEE MOTIVATIONAL programs publisher
looking lor original ideas for humorous situations re-

lating to the data processing industry. Wiill pay $50
for any idea used. Reply P.O. Box 7287. Wilmington.
DE 19803.

COMMODORE 64

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE Free price list. WMJ
Data Systems. Dept. CC64. 4 Butterfly Orive. Haup-
pauge. NY 11788.

COMMODORE 64 Software-Specify Business. Edu-
cational. Utilities, games. $795/disk Soltram. P.O. Box
60. Mason. Ohio 45040.

REAL ESTATE' Multiplan template/Investment analy-
sis/multi-vanable. terrific 1 S39 95/Loan print-out.
$4 00/SomaSet. PO Box 1494. Fairlield. IA 52556.

FUN AND EDUCATION: 64 owners, exciting history

games by instructional designer. Send $3.00 lor dem-
onstration disk and price list. Culver Instructional De-
sign. 201 Pamela Drive. Loveland. Colorado 80537.

FOR SALE/BARTER

Computer/Satellite modulators, CCTV cameras,
monitora, MATV, Kite. Free video catalog. Phone (402)
987-3771. Dealership available. ATV Research, 13-CE
Broadway, Dakota City. NE 68731.

CABLE TV CONVERTERS: Jerrold Hamlin. SB-3. Mim-
Code. Zenith. New Jerrold Tn-Mode. VHF Converters.
Send SASE. 54C postage or call for Information. (312)

637-4408. Higgons Electronics. 5143 W. Oiversey.

Chicago. IL 60639

CABLE TV CONVERTERS. Police Radar Detectors and

Scanners. Send $1.00 for catalog. Great Lakes Com-

munications, Inc., 0-2026. Chicago Drive, Jenison,

Ml 49428.

HALON FIRE EXTINGUISHER. (Rechargeable-2BC)
will not harm electronic/mechanical equipment. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed-$49.95. Visa/MC. COD. Home-
care. RD #3. Box 3376. Hamburg. PA 19526. (212) 562-

3249

487 RCA TV trouble symptoms and cures, listed by
chassis #. $14.95 ppd. SASE free sample. Woodruff
TV. 620 Main. St. Clair. MO 63077

HARDWARE
Apple Works $199 ' HP Laser Printer $2990! Pana-
sonic Senior Partner. Kaypro 16. more! Free Catalog.
DCA-1. 445 North Pine. Reedsburgh. Wl 53959.

COMPUTER SELECTION MADE EASY: Micros-Minis-
Games-Business. Easy to lollow guidelines and
checklists for selecting the right hardware and soft-

ware. Complete package $9.95. Cheques only. Winton
Evaluators Ltd.. 8113 Wiltshire Blvd.. Delta. British

Columbia. Canada V4C 4B5.

INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY DEGREES! Economical home study lor

Bachelor's. Master's. Doctorate. Prestigious faculty

counsels for independent study and life experience
credits. Free Information-Richard Crews, M.O. (Har-

vard). President. Columbie Pacific University, 1415
Third St . Dept. 2D55. San Ratael. CA 94901; Toll Free:

(800) 227-1617. Ext 480; Calllornia: (800) 772-3545.
Ext. 480.



F.C.C. COMMERCIAL RADIOTELEPHONE LI-

CENSE. Electronics Home Study. Fast, inexpen-

sive! "Free" details. COMMAND, D 165. Box 2223,

San Francisco, CA 94126.

IBM AND COMPATIBLES

FREE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS Send format-
ted diskette and return postage lor eight programs,
theapware. 4038 N Ninth. St Louis. MO 63147.

PERSONALS

PENFRIENDS. Foreign. USA For tree information,
send name, address: PAPYRUS. 580C, Hwy 67. Flor-

issant. MO 63031

PLANS & KITS

PROJECTION TV CONVERT your TV to proiect 7 foot

picture .:. Results comparable to $2,500 protectors ...

Total Cost less than $30 00 PLANS AND 8' LENS
$19.95 ... Illustrated information FREE. Macrocoma-
Cl. Washington Crossing. Pennsylvania 18977. Cre-
ditcard orders 24 Hours (215) 736-3979

MODULAR I/O PORT KITS Parallel 8 Bit Input and
Output for Models I ($35). HI/4 ($55). and CoCo ($50)
(requires 5V supply). Send check or money order to:

O&A RESEARCH. 400 Wilson Avenue. Satellite Beach.
FL 32937. (305)777-1728.

TIMEX/SINCLAIR

SPEECH synthesizer Timex TS2068/1S00/1000
specify. ML-program. multiple vocabularies, flexible

memory requirements, very intelligible. Comes com-
plete. Includes 273 words. Expandable. $16.95 p.p.
TAD PAINTER. Box 166055. Irving. TX 75016

NEW T/S PUBLICATION Quarter S T/S information
four times per year for only $8.00. Check to WMJ Data
Systems. 4 Butterfly Drive. Hauppauge. NY 11788.

TS2068 Floppy Disk Interlace and CPM here at last.

Aerco. Box 18093. Austin. TX 78760 (512)451-5874

TIMEX/SINCLAIR/SPECTRUM/QL Send $1 00 for our
32 page picture catalog Sunset Electronics. 2254 East
Taraval Street. San Francisco. CA 94116 (415) 665-
8330

TRS-80

Co-Co-Nut Software Over 500 TRS-80 programs
Write/Call for price list. Site 9. Box 1. R R 2 Tofield.

Alberta. Canada TOB 4J0 (403) 662-2415
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. BUYERS GWDE

THE MASTER DIRECTORY
OF PRODUCTS FOR THE

IBM PC, PC XT, PCjr

AND MOST COMPATIBLES!

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL NEWSSTAND AND

COMPUTER STORE.

SHELF
CONSCIOUS?

Nowyon can organize yonr copies of

CREATIVE
COMPUTING

Now your magazines can be a hand-
some addition to your decor, well or-

ganized, and easy to find, thanks to

these durable library-quality cases or

binders They're made of luxury-look
leatherette over high-quality binder
board. And both styles are custom-de-
signed for this or any other magazine
you save, with size, color and imprint

selected by the publisher. FREE
transfer foil included for marking dates
and volumes.

Magazine
binders

in issues on
individual snap in rods,
combining them into

one volume $7 95 each;

3 for $22 50; 6 for $42 95
Muted titles OK for

quantity prices

Open-
back cases
store your issues for

individual reference.

$6 95 each. 3 for $19 75.

6 for $37 50 Muted titles OK
for quantity prices

l\

For faster service,

CALL TOLL-FREE
800-526-0790

Qn MJ only 201-540-0445)

(Creative Computing
PO Box 5120. Philadelphia PA 19141

Please send fj Cases fj Binders

Creative Computing

Other

PAYMENT ENCLOSED $_ " Add
$1 00 per order for postage and handling Out

ISA add $2.50 per unit ordered, send US
funds only

G CHARGE (Minimum $10)

B
American Express n MasterCard
Visa

i lard No- _Exp Dale.

Signature.

Prim Name-

Address

City-

.'ip

"Residents of PA add 6% ;
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By The\ear 2000,theworld
May Catch UpWith TheWay

CompuServes Electronic Mall
LetsYou Shop today.

Presenting the computer
shopping service that delivers

discount prices, name-brand
merchandise, and in-depth

product information.

To make your computer even more
useful, join CompuServe and shop in

our Electronic Mall. Easy enough for

beginners, it's open 24 hours a day,

7 days a week. And it offers a wide range

of goods and services from nationally

known stores and businesses including

Bloomingdale's, Waldenbooks, American

Express and Commodore.

CompuServe's Electronic Mall" lets

you shop at your convenience in all

these departments:

The Auto Shop, Book Bazaar, Finan-

cial Mart, Leisure Center, Merchandise

Mart, Newsstand, On-line Connection, Per-

sonal Computer Store, Record Emporium,

Specialty Boutique and Travel Agency.

Take the CompuServe Electronic

Mall 15-Minute Comparison Test.

Whatyou can do in 15 minutes

shopping the Electronic Mall way.

• Access descriptions of the latest in

computer printers, for instance.

• Pick one and enter the order

command.
• Check complete descriptions of

places to stay on your next vacation.

• Pick several and request travel

brochures.

• Access a department store catalog

and pick out a wine rack tools,

toys. ..anything!

• Place your order.

Whatyou can do in 15 minutes shop-

ping the old way.

• Round up the family and get in

the car.

The Ek-ctronk- Mall" is a servwol CompuServe Inc and LM Berry A Company

CIRCLE 105 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Electronic Mall—A Valuable

Addition to the Vast World of

CompuServe.

CompuServe Information Services

bring you information, entertainment,

personal communications and more.

You can access CompuServe with

almost any computer and modem,
terminal or communicating word
processor.

To buy a CompuServe Subscription

Kit, see your nearest computer dealer.

To receive our informative brochure, or

to order direct, call or write:

CompuServe
Information Services. P O Box 20212.
5000 Arlington Centre Brvd . Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio call 614-457-0602

An H « R Block Company
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WORD PROCESSORS AT THE LEADING EDGE
Ah. the great ones . .

.

They organized their ideas, their intui-

tions, their idioms. They set them down,
sorted them out. arranged them and
re-arranged them till they came out right.

They used small scraps of paper to
record huge hunks of Truth; primitive

tools to produce profound prose. But
when the words finally went forth, they

made indelible marks on all who read
them.
The amazing thing is that these mon-

umental processors of words, did it

without the benefit of monumental help.

Like Leading Edge Word Processing:

the easiest to use. yet most potent
piece of software ever created to take
full advantage of all the power inherent,

but until now un-tapped; in today's

most sophisticated personal computer.
(Like the IBM' PC and the even faster

and more powerful Leading Edge" PC.)

The heart and soul of it is a 5' t"

floppy disk, elegantly logical instruction

manual and documentation . every-

thing. And what you end up with is

word processing at the leading edge
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